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V oters w ill decide-on  
build ing renovations

Notes 
from  

th e past
B y  Pa tric ia  G iida

Because it was turning out 
3,000,000 shells per month, the 
Canadian Car and Foundry Com
pany was a worthy objective for a 
German saboteur. The company 
took precautions to prevent sabot
age. They erected a six-foot fence 
which was patrolled by guards round 
the dock. A ll ot the workers were 
forbidden to carry matches and were 
searched before entering the plant

The Little Red Schoolbouse w ill 
be open to the public on the first and 
third Sunday of each month from 2 
to 4 p.m. The dales in February w ill 
be the 7th and the 21st

H ealth  C enter  
se ts  program s
Tiwt:yisBMitiiu«feiMB;tw "

Stuyresant Avenue, anaounoc* its 
schedule of progmfM ft* thé month 
of February. Commissioner 
Roseann Primenno and Peter Forte, 
executive health offioer, urges local 
residents is lake advantages of the 
many bee programs.

Every Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday blood pressure readings 
from 1-2 p.m. by appointment only - 
call 939-J191.

Every Monday from 1-3 p.m. 
Diabetes Test no appointment 
necessary. Call for additional 
information.

February 0, Eye Screening 1-3 
pjn. by appointment; February 10, 
Child Health Conference 10 a.m. by 
appointment; February 19, Blood 
Pressure Reading 9-11:30 a.m. no 
appointment; February 24, Child 
Health Conference 10 a.m. by

m - ü p #  ■
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NEW RECYCLING CENTER added to public works grounds at 265 
Chase Avenue was completed this week. The camera did not record the 
name in sign above but it clearly announces the identity of the building.
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U B BY  LINDSAY, G irl Scout leader, far left, aad Public W a lt Com- "
■ h rirs ii fc la u ld Snilnln n a l iw m ■« >  an  ■ * £ * +  ‘ 1 W
prepared letters on recycling for mailing.    „ __ ..

B y  Jack O’Shea
The Lyndhurst Board o f Educa

tion’s Ad Hoc Committee on School 
Renovation m et in special 
closed session Wednesday, 
Jan. 17' to get expert information 
and guidance in working out a dis- 
trictwide building renovation and 
financing program that w ill win vot
er okay in the April annual election.

The meeting vjas held  
7:30 p.m. at Lincoln School on 
Ridge Road but was not a public 
meeting and no critical decisions 
were made at it, according to 
Board President Richard DiLascio.

Critical decisions with fu ll public 
explanations w ill be made at open 
public meetings o f the board in the 
weeks ahead, the president said.

Lyndhurst's public school build
ings reportedly are in urgent need of 
extensive renovations and repair to 
bring them into conformity with 
State Education Department regula
tions. The work could cost as much 
as $7 million for a comprehensive 
project.

The meeting was at the 
request of Ad Hoc Committee 
Chairwoman Annie Rowe and 
included the Board’s Finance Com
mittee chaired by Vincent Bello and 
its Building and Facilities Commit-
'w tH aia tirY  sittt e J BKnM

Scouts, Brow nies lend  
com m unity a hand

Hie Lyndhurst Department of 
Public Works has mailed approxi
mately 5,000 copies of the recycling 
letter to the residents of Lyndhurst 
Director of Public Works, Commis
sioner Louis J. Stellato, Jr. and 
Recycling Coordinator, Vincent 
Rosa, extend sincerest thanks and 
appreciation to the Lyndhurst Girl 
Scouts and Brownies who gracious
ly folded, sealed and labeled the let
ters. The volunteer work was done 
by Scout Troops No. 970, No. 990, 
and No, 997 at the Little House at 
Livingston Ave. and the Brownie 
Troop No. 607 at the Sacred Heart 
School cafeteria. Commissioner 
Stellato also extends appreciation to

Vie following women who super
vised and r.ssisird the scouts: Miss 
Eliz&beih Lindsay. Louise Cavallo, 
Grace Hauser, Sylvia K leff, Agnes 
Leek, Karrn Otero, Elaine Rettig, 
Jackie Ruane, M ichele Samoskir- 
Anna Skyta, and Maryann Zarcone.

C o m m issioner S te lla to  also 
announces that the new recycling 
building is now completed at the 
Public Works Department, 265 
Chase Ave. Anyone wishing to drop 
o ff recyclables may do so at any 
time. The D P W  w ill be purchasing 
containers to be placed in front o f the 
recycling building. They w ill be 
labeled newspapers, glass and alu
minum for Ihe public’s convenience.

G raduation party for h igh  school
By Carol McCarthy

Due to concern expressed by both 
parents and students about the lack 
of activities for students on gradua
tion night the Lyndhurst High 
School Student Leadership Group, 
in cooperation with the Parent 
Advisory Committee, held a parent 
meeting on January 18 at 7:15 pjn. 
in the school's library. The meeting 
was originally scheduled to be held 
in the auditorium, but had to be held 
in the library because of a previously 
planned meeting of the Ski Club in 
the auditorium at 7:30 pjn.

The objectives of the meeting 
were to finalize site plans for a gra
duation party and to discuss fun
draising and Other financial con
cerns. Preaaot st tte meeting were 
principal Robert P. Mooney, Stu
dent Leadership Group member 
Veronica Cola, Student Activity 
committee member, and Senior 
n «n  Adviaor Mary Ellen Kahy.

Mooney explained that gradua
tion night activMea, that would last 
throughout ihe evening, were being 
plowed. He said th* objective cf the 
planned Mhritiea was two-fold— 
*0  first «w  to taw e (M  aafsty of 

I staff** *ad ihe second was to 
ike # sdtorios sight s «note

that graduation night often includes 
“some reckless abandon” on the part 
of the students, who are in a “jubilant 
mood’’ , and have the tendency to 
“cheer it up a little bit.” Unfortunate
ly, with this mood of celebration, the 
possibility of tragedy increases.

The tendency in the past has been 
that graduation night is the most 
dangerous one in a student's life. 
With no planned activities for the 
evening, students tend to go from 
party to party, without the added 
protection of limousines that are 
used on the night of the prom.

The principal added that quite 
often, the best students are the ones 
who meet with tragedy on gradua
tion night because it is "the one night 
in their lives that they howl” and 
they are “not u|ed to it-” Mooney 
said that he felt planted activities

liu lc \

Obituaries
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Mooney acknowledged the fact
Smista« Directory

were a way of “getting over this 
rough day” and that they might even 
“save a life.”

Mooney also said that graduation 
is a culmination of 13 or more yean 
of schooling and that graduation 
ceremonies ususally take about one 
hour, resulting in an anti-climactic 
experience for most of the students. 
He added that graduation night is not 
as memorable as it should be, and the 
committee members were "looking 
to make graduation night a more 
memorable evening.”

A tentative reservation has been 
made to hold the graduation party at 
the The Palace, located in King's 
Court 525 Riverside Avenue, Lynd- 
hursL School representativa had 
attended a luncheon at The Palace, 
where they were shown a videotape 
of a party for the members of 
Livingston High School’s graduat
ing class. That class had met at The 
Palace at 10 p.m. and had been 
treated« a performance by a stand- 
up comedian. A buffet-style meal 
was served at approximately mid
night, and the graduates had the see 
of the pod, the saunas, and tfce 
basketball and racquetball courts. 
There was also a DJ and dancing aD 
night long. Breakfast was serve** 
approximately 4 a.m„ and then fce

students went home. Similar activi
ties have been planned for the Lynd
hurst H igh School graduates.

M ooney said that this type of 
activity allows the students to have 
“A fun evening without drinking.” It 
also affords them the chance to be 
w ith  th e ir fe llo w  classmates 
throughout the entire evening.

The principal acknowledged that 
there were both pros and cons to the 
planned activities, with the pros 
being the enhancement o f safety and 
the giving o f an evening to remem
ber to the students, and the cons 
being the fact that the seniors might 
feel that the evening's structure 
could impede their fun, and the cost 
of $40 per person for the reserva
tions. Mooney added that fundrais
ing to defray the cost would be 

conducted.
Unlike the prom, a junior year 

function, and the banquet a senior 
year function, which are both formal 
affairs, the graduation party w ill be a 
very casual affair. Like the senior 
banquet and unlike the junior prom, 
the party w ill be a stag function.

Annette Bortone, Lyndhurst 
Board of Education member and 
mother of a high school senior, said
dwt she liked the idea of a graduation

/C on tinued  on P a te  4 )

issue that voters w ill approve, 
DiLascio said.

Since 1970, referenda for renova
tions and repair o f  the district’s 
aging school building have been 
rejected five times by township vot
ers. The last rejection was in Decem
ber, 1986 when a $6.8 m illion plan 
for districtwide renovation was 
rejected by a 2-1 margin.

Despite these defeats, DiLascio, 
an attorney, is firm ly convinced o f  
Ihe urgency and rightness of the 
repair renovation/repair program 
and has, over the past several years, 
invested considerable personal time 
and effort in working with the State 
Education Department with the 
board and with community parent 
groups to develop a bond issue prog
ram that w ill w in public acceptance.

The Slate Education department 
wants the district to bring 16 class
rooms in its high school and five  
elementary schools up to standard 
by July or abandon them.

The slate does not have direct 
power over the school district to 
enforce its wishes; it can try to force 
compliance by reducing state money 
regularly given the district but this is 
perceived as an unlikely desperation 
lactic because o f  complications and

iWlllilfctolMWimMll
‘ o ffiir* * '

board attorneys James Ceccki and 
John Agnello of Lyndhurst and 
Architect M artin Spinelli, a special
ist in school renovation and the 
development o f  financing programs 
tailored to (he needs o f  the individu
al districts.

The Ad Hoc Committee has asked 
for guidance in finding the most 
publicly acceptable route to follow  

. in working out a renovation bond

Police Chief Retires
A  Retirement Dinner and Dance, 

honoring Chief W illiam  D . Jarvis of 
the Lyndhurst Police Department 
w ill be held on March 18at7:30p.m . 
at the Lyndhurst Elks, Lodge No  
1505, on Park and Tontine Avenues.

The donation is $27.50, and inter
ested persons may call 939-4509, 
between the hours o f 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m., for tickets.

tuch reduction of funds have harmed 
their children’s educations.

DiLascio does not favor coercion 
or threats o f coercion. He believes 
reason and persuasion w ill finally 
convince district voters to approve 
Ihe money for the work.

“The substandard classrooms,” 
DiLascio said, "and the lack o f facil
ities for such courses as a computer 
laboratory, these factors are having a 
negative effect on the education o f

Lyndhurst public school students.”
Previous bond issues for renova

tion were presented to the voters as a 
formidable spending package which 
may have aroused voter resistance, 
particularly among senior citizens 
living on fixed incomes, and caused 
their defeat.

T o  get around this obstacle, the 
A d Hoc Committee and the school 
board may try a new strategy by pre
senting a shopping list o f  individual 
renovation/repair projects w ith  
smaller price tags and let the voters 
pick and choose which they want to 
pay for or whether they want to have 
all o f them done. The hope is to neut
ralize voter resislance-^lo heavy 
spending. /

Mrs. Rowe reportedly thinks vot
ers would okay a referendum o f  
$500,000 to in s til  modern ventila
tion systems for the substandard 
classrooms. These moms had failed 
to meet state standards on fire safety 
and size but these defects have been 
remedied and only the ventilation 
work remains.

Louis Stellato, Jr., Renovation 
Subcommittee Chairm an and a 
T o w n sh ip  C om m issioner, also  
thinks voters would appreciate a 
choice o f renovation/repair projects 

■ hirton im inin tisriltr assl—
These would include adding 

classrooms lo Columbus School and 
all-purpose rooms lo Columbus and 
Jefferson Schools.

A  second, more expensive pack
age would include the Columbus 
and Jefferson projects and renova
tion o f Ihe substandard classrooms 
in  Franklin, Rooseveltand Washing
ton Schools.

A  third package would include 

'Continued on Page 4 )

An insp iration to all
Ed. Note: A column w ritten  by 
Ernest A. Lotito  appears on the 
editorial section. Page 6.

Dear E d ito r ____ {—
Ernest A . Lotito, age 51, died or  

December 21, 1987 at his home in 
Annandale, V A . I t  occurs to me that 
ro  one may have notified-your pap- 
e i. Ernie had many, many friends 
who live in Lyndhurst or maintain an 
association with the town where 
both he and I  grew up. Hence, I 
enclose a copy o f his obituary which 
appeared in the Washington Post 

As I  am sure some o f the people 
still associated with the Commercial 
Leader w ill recall, Ernie was indeed 
one o f the truly outstanding sons o f  
Lyndhurst From grade school (L in
coln School) through high school he 
was an outstanding individual and 
diligent honor student. He was presi
dent o f our Student Council in his 
senior year in |iigh school, 1954. 
From Lyndhurst High School he 
went on to distinguish himself as one 
of those rare individuals who can 
make it  to the top echelon of any 
endeavor they attempt. His first pro
fessional work was, o f course, with 
the Commercial Leader.

As tragic as his untimely death is, 
Ernie's example and memory should 
indeed serve as an inspiration to all 
young people of Lyndhurst or, for 
that matter any other similar com
munity. He proved that the combina
tion of native intelligence, diligence 
and hard work, and ihe courage to be 
true to the principles yon are taught 
at an early age are Ihe ingredients for 
‘success in any arena. Those of us 
who knew and loved Ernie w ill 
indeed miss him and I know th<  ̂are

many o f your readers in that 
category.

A t a memorial service held for 
Ernie on December 23 a number o f  
Ernie’s friends (Tony Scardino and 

myself representing his Lyndhurst 
friends) remembered Ernie and 
eulogized him by sharing some 
highlights o f their experiences with 
him. It  was quite clear to even those 
who had casual association with  
Ernie that he was a truly unique indi
vidual. I t  is my understanding that 
service was recorded and w ill be 
transcribed and put in a bound 
memorial form. Some o f Ernie’s old 
friends from Lyndhurst who did not 
have the opportunity of being at that 
service may wish to avail them
selves o f that I f  and when that 
becomes available, I w ill be happy to 
assist anyone in obtaining a copy.

Parenthetically, I  might mention 
that one o f the things that was omit
ted in Ihe attached obituary is that 
Ernie founded with me a biotechnol
ogy company, ImmunibpricCorpora- 
tion, in 1983 and servedTs a Direc
tor. As a measure of one aspect o f  
Ernie’s character, it’s worth noting 
that when I  was toying with the idea 
o f leaving academic medicine for 
Ihe biotechnology world, Ernie was 
not only the one who encouraged me 
to do th at but he became the driving 
ferce of the founding efforts. He 
always relished moving into excit
ing and uncharted areas and rarely 
hesitated to do so. Doing things like 
that with people he was cloae to was 
something he especially enjoyed.

Paul A. Liberti, PhD.
President and Chief Scientist
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through the 1980s, w ill be held 
Saturday, FcbnaÉtB. beginning at 
8 p.m. in the àuqMpum of Queen of 
Peace G rami n r School. Sponsored 
by the Nç th Arlington Junior 
Woman’s Clak proceeds w ill be 
used for the benefit of local and 
national charities.

A BYO B affair, the $10 admis
sion price includes a cold buffet, 
beer, soda, chips, cake and coffee.

Tickets may be obtained by call
ing Frances Kenny at 997-0409 or 
Susan King at 997-3333.
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T orricelli, Florio rivals for nom ination D ayslnn  ^
Congressmen Robert Torricelli of 

Englewood and lames Florio of 
Camden, who are expected to be 
rivals for the Democratic party’s 
nomination for Governor next year, 
w ill be key speakers at the Meadow- 
lands Chamber of Commerce’ Wet
lands Mitigation Conference on Fri
day (1/29) at the Sheaiton Meadow- 
lands hotel in East Rutherford.

Chamber President Richard Fritz- 
ky says the aim of the conference, 
which w ill feature a number of 
experts, w ill be to build a framework 
for precisely identifying and resol
ving regulatory conflicts so that soc
iety's needs for economic growth 
and protection of environment can 
be satisfied in a fair and just way.

He says that government reguia-

tions aimed at protecting the envi
ronment have slowed down deve
lopment to a virtual impasse and the 
Chamber hopes that the conference 
can facilitate understanding and 
movement.

The Chamber chief says that he 
hopes guidelines worked out at the 
conference can be applied, not only 
to meadowlands development, but 
also become models for national 
application.

.Torricelli, who is seeking re- 
election to another 2-year term in the 
House this year, is expected to speak 
on his efforts as a Congressman to 
advance positive environmentalism  
and to report on Congressional atti
tudes and pending legislation affect
ing wetlands’ development and m iti-

gation which is the process of 
replacement by natural or artificial 
means of undeveloped marshy or * 
submerged land taken for develop
ment by comparable nearby land 
which duplicates the character of the 
developed land.

Florio w ill speak on the objectives 
of Congress in passing the Clean 
Water Act, what effect the legisla
tion has had nationally and how the 
House of Representatives can help 
resolve legislative aqd regulatory 
problems in wetlands review.

Such review is done by the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Admi
nistration (EPA) and the U.S. Army 
Coips 6f Engineers, Developers 
have complained that these reviews

Cook College.
Representatives of the regulatory 

agencies w ill take part in an after
noon panel discussion exploring 
such topics as whether mitigation is 
appropriate in the meadowlands; on 
what basis mitigation proposals 
should be evaluated; who should 
monitor mitigation; who should 
maintain/own mitigated sites; and 
the financial responsibilities of state 
governments, agencies and owners 
of mitigated properties.

At the conclusion of the confer
ence Fritzky w ill summarize the 
knowledge and insights gained from 
it and discuss the next steps to 
achieve the conference’ objectives. 

He advises interested parties

B ergen’s B lack  H istory Sem inar able and timely exploitation o f their
holdings.

On Saturday, February 13th, the 
Bergen County Historical Society 
w ill present,a Black Studies seminar 
on Educational Issues in Bergen 
County During the C iv il Rights Per
iod in Retrospect; The featured 
speaker w ill be E. Frederick M o r
row, who was bom ih Hackensack 
and is a retired V ice President o f the 
Bank of America International, and 
the first Black kt> servje as executive 
assistant to a président (under 
Dwight D . Eisenhower). The semi
nar w ill be held from 9  a.m. to 1 p.m. 
at Foit Lee Historic Park on'Hudson 
Terrace near the Noto Jersey 
approach to the George Washington 
Bridge. Attendees are invited to 
begin the day with coffee at 8:30 
a.m. Admission is free, and the publ
ic is cordially invited to attend.

The seminar w ill begin with an 
introduction to the Bergen County 
Historical Society, the Black Studies 
Committee, and the work that has 
been accomplished to date. This w ill 
be follow ed by M r. M orrow 's  
review o f the events surrounding the 
struggle to get the first black teacher 
(his sister) into the Hackensack 
school system. A  synopsis o f oral 
interviews o f people involved with 
educational issues at this time w ill 
be presented, followed by a critique 
o f the morning's presentations.

are expensive and time-consuming, ^  ^ ¡ n g  more information to call the 
thereby preventing maximum profit- chainber o f 939-0707.

Ribbon cutting ceremonies for the 
Days Inn-Meadowlands located at 
850 Route 20, East Rutherford was 
held yesterday at 12 noon.

The ceremony was attended by 
many local dignitaries including 
Ottis J. Anderson, formerly of the SL 
Louis Cardinals, now a running back 
with the 1986 Champion New York 
Giants. He is one of the 10 ¿1-time 
leading rushers in NFL history.

As part of the festivities, a ribbon 
consisting of $50 bills was cut and 
presented by Rudolf Musiol, general 
manager,-to the North Jersey Chap
ter of the Juvenile Diabetes Founda
tion International.

The new hotel, which consists of 
140 guest rooms, "Deli Days,” New 
York style deli and lounge is part of 
the Days Inn hotel system. The East

E . FRED ER IC K  M ORROW , 
Executive Assistant to President 
Eisenhower and retired Vice Pres
ident of the Bank of America 
International, w ill be the featured 
speaker at the Bergen County His
torical Society’s Black Studies 
Seminar at 9 a.m. on Saturday, 
Feb. 13 at Fort Lee Historic Park. 
The son of the late Rev. and Mrs. 
Eugene Morrow of Hackensack 
w ill recount the struggle to get the 
first black teacher (his sister) into 
the Hackensack school system.

SENIOR CITIZEN SPECIAL
PERMS $30 reg. $50 

K MONDAYS ONLY
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The conference w ill get underway 
with registration and breakfast at 
8:30. the speakers and their topics 
include:

Fritzky, who w ill give an over
view o f the Hackensack Meadow
lands Development Commision’s 
(H M D C ) Master Plan which is now  
in process o f being revised to adjust 
it to new development realities in the 
meadowlands district.

Christopher Daggett, Region 2 
Administrator o f  the EPA, New  
York C ity office, who w ill speak on 
h o w  th e  E P A  v ie w s  th e  
meadowlands.

Thopias Creamer, C h ief o f  Opera
tions, N .Y . District Corps o f Engi
neers, who w ill speak on the review  
process, the Section 10 permit pro
cess, how jurisdiction is determined 
over wetlands and the Engineers' 
definition o f regulated wetlands.

Peter Prowitt, Staff Director o f  the 
U.S. Senate Environment and Public 
W o& s Committee, who^will speak 
on the Senate’s objectives in passing 
the Clean W ater Act, the effect the 
act has had nationally and whether 
the Senate can help resolve the legi
slative and regulatory problems in 
wetlands’ review.

Leonard Coleman, chairman o f  
H M D C , who w ill speak on H M D C 's  
regulatory role in wetlands develop
ment, H M D C ’s policy on wetlands 
use andrmtlgation, and g iv e a n o v » -  
view o f mitigation projects to date in 
the meadowlands district.

Other speakers w ill include C lif
ford Day, Field Supervisor o f  the 
U.S. Fish and W ild life  Service; 

^Eugene M c C o llig a n , Principal 
Environmental Specialist o f the N  J. 
Department o f Environmental Pro
tection; Dr. Andrew Jaworski with 
Envirosphere Company; Anthony 
Scardino, H M D C  Executive Direc
tor, and Dr. Joseph Shisler, Profes
sor o f  Environmental Science at

Have you ever had 
“ The Bouncing 
Check Blues”?

POLIFiyV
s to the rescue.

P ro ta c t  y o u r  c h e c k in g  a c c o u n t  f ro m  b e in g  
o v e rd ra w n .  P O L IF L Y  h a a  the  so lu t io n  w ith  Ha 
n e w  a e rv lc e — C a a h  R e se r v e  C h e c k in g .

Our new Cash Reserve Checking prevents the 
O E M S. Overdrawn Embarrassing Moment 
Syndrome. All you need do ia come in to the 
closest POLIFLY office and qualify for the 
service

You merely fill out an application. Once you 
qualify for this new service, say Qood Bye to 
O.E.M.S.

One more way POLIFLY adds a convenient 
service for its customers.

POLIFLY SAVINGSMmrMUC. and Loan Aaaodaflon
M A M M O U C K  M M f f T S i  101 Boulevard. 288-3960 and 201 Williama A * .  288-5620, 
N A C K IN U C K i 242 State St 342-7744 and341 Essex St 487-4944. U T T L IF U M Y I 
100 Washington Ave 84 1 -6755. MAYWOOOt 25 W Pleasant Ave 843-5530.
■AST MfTMVtPOfltDi 13'  — ............ .134 Padt A * . 833-6868

D W V I- IN  M R  V IC E : 161 Boulevard and 100 Washington Ave.
S M M M M a iM »  10 »100^90 a v f .s u .c .  •  SOUAL OmMTUNITY ANO KOUAL housm o urnocn

PS&G earnings climb
Public Service Enterprise Group 

Incorporated reported today (Janu
ary 19) that consolidated earning; 
for the year 1987 were $520.5 m il
lion, or $2.55 per share o f  common 
stock, based on 203,9 m illion aver
age shares outstanding.

By comparison, earnings for the 
year 1986 were $378.5 m illion, or 
$1.90 per share, based on 199.7 m il
lion average shares outstanding.

Revenues for 1987 were $4.21 
billion, compared with $4.50 billion 
for 1986. The lower revenues reflect 
electric and gas rate decreases in 
1987 and late 1986.

The results reported for both years 
reflect the 3-for-2 common stock 
split that was effective on July 1, 
1987. In addition, the results for 
1986 reflect the w rite-o ff o f  the New  
Jersey Board o f Public Utilities' 
(BPU) direct disallowance o f $431.5 
million o f Public Service Electric 
and Gas Company’s (P S E & G ) cost 
to build the Hope Creek Generating 
Station.

In general, the 1987 results were 
better than expected, says E. James 
Ferland, chairman o f the board.

“A  relatively strong economy in 
New Jersey, along with warmer- 
than-normal weather in July and 
August, helped improve sales in the

T n n G v a f r ^ e  

program  is  
learn ing  aid
Last October, Governor Kean 

announced the launching o f an inno
vative program designed to promote 
the involvement o f parents in their 
children’s learning process. The 
program is called "Partners in 
Learning’’ and it  ia a statewide cam
paign, endorsed by a broad range o f  
corporations, professional groups 
and educational associations.

On Monday, February 15a t3p .m . 
Professional Journal examines this 
latest educational initiative o f the 
Kean administration. Host Judith 
Mazzeo Zocchi speaks w ith guests 
Dr. Lloyd Newbaker, special assis
tant to the commissioner o f  educa
tion and Dr. Joel Bloom, the assis
tant commissioner o f education. 
Division o f  General Academic 
Programs.

Zocchi w ill discuss the three 
phases o f this innovative program 
with the two educational experts and 
there w ill be an in-depth appraisal of 
the program’s goals. The first phase 
it  devoted to expanding public 
awareness o f the integral role 
parents can play in their children’s 

learning process. Phase two, sche
duled to begin in January, w ill rec
ognize schools throughout the state 
that are doing a good job o f promot
ing parental involvement. In  phase 
three, the Department o f  Education 
w ill work with 30  school districts to 
establish home-school partnership 
programs.

Professional Journal presents a 
comprehensive look at the specific 
and broad-based goals of the “Part
ners in Learning- program. It will 
also explore die techniques needed 
to ensure the success of a large-scale 
public awareness campaign. There 
will also be insightful commentary 
on the growing grass-roots move
ment to bring parents back into the 
school system as a viable force.

electric,residential and com m ercial, 
markets o f P S E & G ’s territory, when 
compared with sales in 1986,- Fer
land said. “ In addition, strong man
agement attention kept operating 
costs below budget for the year.”

Electric sales by PSE& G  in 1987 
rose 4.3 percent, when compared 
with sales in 1986. Residential and 
commercial sales increased 6.6 per
cent and 6 .2  percent, respectively, 
while industrial sales were o ff  0.1 

percent
Gas sales for the year increased 

2.4 percent. Residential and com
mercial sales rose 5.0 percent and 
5.2 percent, respectively, w hile  
industrial sales declined 9.5 percent. 
The decrease in industrial sales 
reflects the decision by some large- 
volume customers to purchase gas 
directly from producers and use only 
PS E& G ’s transmission service.

KITCHEN CABINETS 8 
BATHROOM VANITIES.

Factory showroom, discontinued 
models & floor samples.

IK'S HOME CENTER 

• m m n

Rutherford property is owned by the 
Conoord Companion of Cleveland, 
Ohio, and the Summit Associates of 
Edison. The property is operated by 
Concord Hotels Inc. which presently 
has eight other hotels either open or 
under construction in the Northeast
ern United States.

The Days Inn Hotel offtn excep
tional personal service, tastefully 
decorated guest rooms, and superb 
food and drink. For die customer 
looking for no-nonsense, comfort
able and convenient accommoda
tions at an affordable rate.

Some ameneties offered guests 
include complimentary continental 
breakfast, remote control TV, HBO, 
CNN and ESPN in all rooms, exer
cise facility and meeting space that' 
can accommodate from 2 to 35. For 
more information contact the sales 
office at 507-5222.

Valentine dance 
benefits local, 

national charities
“Love Notes”, a Valentine dance 

featuring music from the 1950s

FACTORY
OUTLET

—  SALE
LADIES WOOL 

COATS & JACKETS
NEW STYLES FOR 1988

COATS ONLY ....»38°°  
JACKETS O N L Y .. .»28°°

Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

211 GRANT AVENUE, BLDG #52 
2ND FLOOR • EAST NEWARK

WHERE 
ONE LEGEND LIVES ON 
AND ANOTHER BEGINS.

Eagle

The Jeep^Eagle Division o f Chrysler hae
arrived. And your dealers reedy with the 
kind of vehicles legends ere made of.

Ybuekeady know what to  sxpect 
from Jeep. Legendary pertormenoe.
I t i  brought Jeep record sales tor su  
years running 

Then thereto the new Eagle Ht4b: a 
legend m the  making. First o f the new 
Eagles is Premier. A  North American- 
b u i  car with European sophistication, 
handling, and C h rys le rt tamoue 7f70

P A S  H U M
Je e p  O  E ;n |! ‘
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Medical,center,Jhospital 
get approval to merge

about 2 ,0 0 0  families each year; 
many children visit the center 
several times a week for therapy. 
The IC D  staff provides services in 
more than 12 specialities, including 

audiology, communications d iso ^ A  
ders, occupational and physical ther- /  
apy, psychology, learning fS tS bU i-' 
ties, social work, and developmental 
pediatries.
—  The IC D  is planning on opening 
several new programs including a 
Speech/Language Laboratory to  
assist children and adolescents w ith  
stuttering problems; an Augumen- 
tive Communication Laboratory 
to fxxj>tde electronic speech devices 
fa r children unable to communicate 
verbally; a Self-Esteem Enhance
ment Program to provide group 
counseling to promote self-concept 
and self-confidence in children and 
adolescents; and several pre-school 
programs for children with commu
nication disorders, multiple handi
caps, gifted, hearing-impaired, and 
oncology patients.

In  addition, the IC D  hopes to sig
nificantly expand its Early Interven
tion Program.

The medical center, celebrating 
its 100th anniversary, is a regional- 
care, teaching hospilal affiliated  
w ith the University of Medicine and 
D entis try . Hackensack M ed ica l 
Center has the slate’s fourth largest 
open-heact surgery service, the 
largest and most comprehensive 

jjro g ra m  in New Jersey for children 
with cancer, and the county’s only 
burn service.

ÎADER j

Hackensack Medical Center has 
iU  merger with South 

Bergen Hospital, following approval 
from die state Department of Health.

Dr. M o lly  Coye, state health com
missioner, has accepted the medical 
center's plan to change the use of the 
40-bed Hasbrouck Heights hospital, 
transfering 26 o f its beds to add to 
the medical center’s Hackensack 
facility's 503 licensed beds and 
using part o f  the 17,484 square foot, 
Terrace Avenue building to expand 
the medical center’s 24-year-old' 
Institute for Child Development.

“The closure o f South Bergen 
Hospital as an acute-care inpatient 
facility is consistent with the state 
health plan goal,” Dr. Coye said in 
approving the medical center’s 
request for a merger. "The need for 
additional space for the Institute for 
Child Development (IC D ) has been 
documented.”

A  renovation o f the two-story 
facility is now underway. Tw o oper
ating rooms w ill be used for same- 
day outpatient surgical procedures, 
and existing outpatient clinics and 
Meals on Wheels programs serving 
low- and middle-income elderly wiU 
be continued.

The IC D  is a nationally recog
nized evaluation and treatment prog
ram for children with developmental 
and behavioral problems. Children 
and adolescents have traveled to the 
IC D  from many states across the 
country and from nations around the 
world.

The program currently serves

Honor student 
inducted Into 

com puter society
Thomas Black, a 1985 honor p -  

duate o f North Arlington High  
School, has been inducted into Upsi- 
lon Pi Epsilon, the national compu
ter honor society at N ew  Jeraey 
Institute o f Technology.

Inductees must demonstrate 
superior academic distinction in 
Computer Science and be o f  out
standing character.

Black, who has been named to the 
Institute’s dean’s list for the past two  
semesters, is employed part tim e in 
the Borough Treasurer’s O ffice  in 
North Arlington and also works as a 
monitor at the North Arlington  
Youth Center.

H e is pitching coach for the North  
Arlington American Legion base
ball team and an umpire for Ihe 
North Arlington LitUe League.

His father, W illiam  Black, is a 
former North Arlington councilman.
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DiLascio declines to run
Lyndhurst Board o f Education 

President Richard DiLascio w ill not 
seek another term on the board in the 
April annual board/budget election.
; DiLascio has been president o f 
the board for three years and a mem
ber for six years.
) He is and has been one o f the most 
(lynamic and knowledgeable mem
bers o f the board with a strong inter
est in positive public relations and a 
personal commitment to improved 
education in the district.
■ DiLascio w ill not sggk another 
ierm due to the demands o f his legal 
practice and because, he says, as a 
private citizen he wlD have the free
dom to work for specific high- 
priority educational objectives with
out having to give time and attention

Hove your own
'SUPER BOWL'

at the
JAOE FOUNTAIN
The world 's finest Oriental food. That's the name 
of O U R  game! Savor our Polynesian delight:

»  BOT-BO PLATTER ■ LO BSTER KAUAL 
■ CHICKEN LUANA ■ LOQUAT DUCK 

and YUMGHA,
the Chinese smorgasbord. For lunch, for dinner, 
for cocktails. Try a different experience. Out of 
this world dining at ;he  Jade Fountain. Hop in. 
your rickshaw  and com e righ t over. It 's  just 
minutes from the stadium

//

H arrison H igh School 
class o f ’38 w ill hold  
fiftieth  year reunion

P la n jjre  underway for a fiftieth  
year P in io n  o f Harrison High  
School Class o f '38.

Alum ni wishing to attend should 
send name, address and telephone 
number to Joseph Borgia, 9 Bogle 
Avenue, N orth Arlington, N J .  
07032 or contact him by telephone, 
991-8880.

Information on the reunion may 
be obtained by calling committee 
m em bers W a lte r  D iS a lv o  at 
998-0597 or Joseph DiSabato at 
485-2081.

Anyone knowing the whereab

outs o f members o f Ihe class who 
have moved from the area is asked 
to furnish the committee with the 
current addresses o f their former 
classmates.

W inter F estiva l
The Carlstadt M ixed Chorus is 

sponsoring a W inter Festival on 
February 20 at the Turn H all, 500 
Broad St., Carlstadt For details call 
790-0563 or 943-9466 no later than 
February 16.

R E A L  E S T A T E  
L IC E N S E  C O U R S E S

Thom as Black

Head-on collision injures driver
Laura Marotta, 25, 76. Sherman 

Place, Jersey City, was injured in a 
motor vehicle accident in ihe area o f  
Page and Schuyler Avenues in 
Lyndhurst during the early morning 
hours o f January 17.

Marotta was traveling north on 
Schuyler Avenue when she alleged
ly lost control o f her vehicle and

crashed liead-on into a tractor-trailer 
that was parked near Page Avenue.

The injured woman was trans
ported to University Hospital in 
Newark, where she was reported to 
be in serious condition. •

According to police, no sum
monses were issued and no other 
injuries occuned.

C ourses s ta rt soon In:
• Midland Park
• Lyndhurst
• Fairlawn
• Wayne

a n d  o th e r lo c a tio n s

28 Years Continuous 
Operation 

' Excellent Record of 
Student Success 

1 Over 75,000 Trained 
Graduates 

• Free Review Classes 
prior to State Exam

For F urthe r
4 8 7 -8 8 5 8

In fo rm a tion , C all:
o r 5 6 4 -8 6 8 6

THE PR O FESS IO N A L  SCH OO L OF B U S IN E SS

a lfe

&

to necessary but lower priority busi
ness that a board officer must 
handle.

D iLascio has been a key figure 
during his time on the board in deve
loping and working to w in voter 
approval o f  multi-million dollar 
bond issues to bring district schools 
up to State Education Department 
standards.

Though DiLascio enjoys consid
erable respect in Lyndhurst. he does 
not have plans to seek any other 
puSfic office such as a township 
commissionership in the 1989 elec
tion. H e  says he’ ll woik to support 
the best commission candidates on 
the ticket. His father, John, is a town
ship commissioner.

HOME
E Q U I T Y

L O A N S

10% Rebate On Interest Paid In 1988!
Valley National Bank will give you a check in January, 
1989, for 10% of the interest you’ve pa«Lduring 1988. 
Plus, you pay only 1V2% above prime‘Resulting in a 
10.25% A.P.R. as of 1/20/88) and you’ll never, during 
the term of your loan, pay more than 15.9% interest.

10% REBATE ON INTEREST PAID IN 1988! 
PLUS NO CLOSING COSTS!!!

NJ HOMEOWNERS: When you apply for a Valley 
National Home Equity Loan, attach this coupon 
to your application available at any Valley office, 
and receive a 10% rebate in January, 1989, on 
your interest paid in 1988 Pay only 1 ’/2%  above

prime (resulting in a 10.25%* A P  R as of 1/20/88) 
and never more than 15 9%, regardless of the 
length of your loan
There are no closing costs, and the total appli
cation, processing and filing fee is $200 00

IN 1/28

Vàlleu National Bank
18005224100

For first time Valley Home Equity 
applicants only, Limit one coupon 
pei application

■
mi  B a a  g

Valley National Bank
I-SOP--522-4100
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M ores have first baby o f new  year

JO E LUONGO 
regulations.

of Elmwood Park reviews some new wrestling

JA C K ROGERS of Harrisqn, Anthony Falco of Secaucus explain new 
rules to the girls basketball captains.

6th grade student in Lyndhurst, 
recently won first place in a Fir« Pre
vention Contest sponsored by the 
N J. Fire Prevention & Protection 
Agency.

As a result of his achievement, 
Columbus School was presented 
with 43 tickets to an upcoming N J. 
Nets game by the Nets Corporate 
Education Program.

Alex and some of his fellow stu
dents w ill be enjoying an evening at 
our local sports arena in the very 
near future.

The Lyndhurst Board of Educa
tion and all at Columbus School 
wish to congratulate Alex for his 
efforts.

"Fourth grades 
create video”

Mrs. Van Kleef s Fourth Grade 
Class in Washington School, Ly 
hurst, participated in an outstanding 
activity recently. To honor the 100th 
birthday of New Jersey, the young
sters created their own video.

In a dream sequence, a student is 
Governor Kean who explains the 
colonial history of the state. Other 
youngsters using visual effects such 
as maps, graphs, and charts present 
the location of the state, its counties, 
and major events. The historical 
importance of the Declaration of 
Independence and Constitution were 
re-enacted.

Mrs. Van Kleef Lells that the 
children w ill retain more factual 
information by “doing.” The child
ren who created the video as well as 
the audience gained pride in their 
state. A positive attitude of self 
worth is accomplished through such 
an activity.

Reprinted
Hie winner of the annual Pint 

Baby Contest as Livingston’s first 
baby of the new year is Ashley 
Danielle Mores, who was bom on 
January 4 at 11:30 p.m. to Annette 
and Robert Mores of 42 Sycamore 
Avenue. Bort at Saint Barnabas 
Medical Center, Ashley weighed 
seven pounds and 14 ounces and is 
the Mores' first child.

The baby’s maternal grandpa
rents are Frank and Nettie Gentile of 
Lyndhurst. The paternal grandpa
rents are Stephen and Frances Moves 
of Newark.

The new parents w ill receive 
many gifts from the advertisers in 
the West Essex Tribune, as is tradi
tional in the first Baby Contest 

Here is a list of the gifts the new 
year’s baby and parents w ill receive:
A $10 giftcerjificate from Medical 

^CenteiHPfiamacy, a $10 gift certifi
cate from Livingston Tire, a silver 
baby cup from Fran Lippy Jewelers, 
a $50 U.S. Savings Bond'from May
flower Savings and Loan, and a vap
orizer from Livingston Pharmacy.

A case of baby food w ill be pro
vided by King’s Supermarket, a $50 
U.S. Savings Bond w ill be presented 
by Maplewood Bank and Trust, and 
another $50 U.S. Savings Bond w ill 
be the gift of the Livingston Area 
Chamber of Commerce, while a $25 
gift certificate toward a purchase in 
the store w ill be presented by Kemp- 
ler's Shoes while the first roll of 
baby pictur®TaSen''bv the proud 
parents w ill be developed andprint- 
ed free of charge by Livingston 
Camera Mart 

Llewellyn Edison Savings and 
Loan Association w ill present 
Livingston's first baby with a $50 
U.S. Savings Bond, Jeffrey Optics

Kindergarten 
registration in 

Lyndhurst
Kindergarten registration for the 

Lyndhurst Public Schools w ill be 
held during the week of February 15, 
1988 through Feburary 19. 1988.

Children who w ill be five (5) 
years of age by December 31, and 
chi’dren up to seven C7) years of age 
v.* je  entering the public school 
for the first time, are to be registered 
at any elementary school in the dis
trict on any day during the week of 
February 15.

Children within these age limits 
are to be registered and/or admitted 
only once during the year, and then, 
only until October 1.

The child's birth certificate is 
required at the time of registration, 
and he and/or she must have com
plete immunization before entering 
school. A doctor's certificate for 
proof of completed and/or ongoing 
immunization must be provided 
according to State law.

Lyndhurst elementary 
student fingerprint 

program
Parents and students in the Lynd

hurst Public Schools w ill be offered 
the opportunity to have their 
child(ren) fingerprinted during 
Feburary 1, through February 19 at 
all elementary schools.

The Lyndhurst Board of Educa
tion and the Lyndhurst Police 
Department are jointly involved in 
this yearly endeavor.

Students who are eligible include:
a. current kindergarten student!
b. students absent from prior fing

erprinting sessions
c. new transfer students to schools
d. students who have not yet been 

fingerprinted in the past and whose 
parents wish them now to be 
fingerprinted.

Forms w ill be sent home request
ing parental permission. Parents are 
urged to contact their building admi
nistrator if they have not received 
these forms and are. interested in 
h avin g  th e ir c h ild (re n ) 
fingerprinted.

Sports conference 
at LHS

Lyndhurst High School was the 
meeting place far over 100 captains 
of the winter sports teams and cheer- 
leading squads from the various 
schools in the Bergen County Scho
lastic League, Olympic and National 
Divisions. Each school, from both 
leagues, sent one representative for 
each winter sport and cheerieading 
•quads to the four hoar seminar.

According to Mr. Frank “Butch" 
Servideo, Supervisor/Director of 
Athletics a L H J, this was the sec- 
oad such program this year. The first 
beta* hald tar the Fall Sports Teams,

at Ridgefield High School.
The purpose of the conference 

was to gather together to promote 
good sportsmanship, learn the new 
rules for the various sports, and dis
cuss any problems which may exist 
between the various schools.

The conference began at. a Wel
come Breakfast in the cafeteria. Mr. 
Servideo introduced the principal of 
L.H.S., Mr. Robert Mooney, who 
welcomed everyone. Mr. Markov 
and Mr. Rosen, Athletic Directors 
from Ridgefield and Cresskill Higlr 
Schools, explained what the prog
ram was all about and introduced the 
many officials, coaches and other 
athletic directors. The entire group 
then split into small groups, accord
ing to the various winter sports, and 
each attended separate meetings for 
girls’ basketball, boys’ basketball, 
wrestling, bowling and cheeriead
ing. At the conclusion of the meet
ings, all returned for lunch, and each 
athlete filled out a reaction paper.

The general consensus of students 
and administrators was that the con
ference was a huge success.

The BCSL expects to make the 
leadership conference an annual 
affair for all sports, with the next 
clinic set for March, 1988. It w ill 
revolve among the other 19 schools, 
with Lyndhurst hosting it again in 
five years

It’s your 
school

By Christina McCarthy

The fflg^ School Guidance 
Department held a Financial Aid 
Night for seniors and their parents 
on January 20 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
school’s auditorium.

The guest speaker was Meave 
Dourghty, of Fairleigh Dickinson 
University's Financial Aid Office.

Anthony Biasucci, Supervisor of 
Guidance, gave the welcoming 
speech, and Guidance Counselor 
Ralph Lilore delivered the introduc
tion, stating that he was “pleased 
with the turn-out”  and adding that it 
had “ increased since last year.” 

Dourghty explained that financial 
aid, in three forms, is available to 
those who qualify. To qualify, cer
tain applications, such as the Finan
cial Aid Form, must be completed 
and submitted. The three types of 
financial aid available are Grant Aid, 
which is given by the Federal and

from  W est Essex Tribune.
w ill provide a $10 gift certificate. 
Jay’s Footwear Plaza w ill provide 
the new baby’s first pair of baby 
•hoes. Gowntown w ill give a per
sonalized stretchie to the new baby, 
and the Clothes Patch and the Shoe 
Patch w ill each provide a $10 gift 
certificate to the new mother.

Livingston’s first baby of 1988 
w ill receive $10 toward birth 
announcements from Invitations 
Etc., a case of newborn size Pampers 
from Foodtown of Livingston, a $10 
gift certificate toward the purchase 
of baby products at Center Pharma
cy, a Northern humidifier from 
House Fair, and a fresh floral 
arrangement with a balloon from the 
Flower Studio.

In addition, the family of the first 
baby w ill receive a dinner for two 
from Cedar Junctidh, a safety guard 
package from Harry’s Hardware, a 
five gallon personalized “power 
pail" from the Elephant’s Think, an 
infant's outfit imported from Italy 
by the Carousel; and a children’s 
videotape from Video Trends.

A box of cigars for the new daddy 
w ill be provided by Seymour's; a 
lube, oil and filter change for the 
parents' car w ill be performed by 
Pomeroy’s Garage; a gift certificate 
for an 8x lOportrait w ill be presented 
by Photomedia, and $10 gift certifi
cates w ill be provided by both Sam's 
and the Spot
\The family of Livingston’s first 
baby in 1988 Will also receive a $10 
gift certificate from Smith Bros., a 
sitting for a 5x7 portrait at Jeffrey 
Ricken photography studio, a $25 
gift certificate from Neu Interiors, a 
case of baby food from ShopRite, 
and a gift certificate from George 
Press Fine Jewelry.

In addition, Mildred’s w ill pro
vide a $25 gift certificate for the new 
mother, Bellevue Surgical Supply

W ill also provide I  $29 gift certifi
cate, and Amie's Electronics w ill 
offer $25 off any of its services to the 
baby’s family. ASAP One Hour 
Photo w ill provide free processing 
of film and a free 8x10 enlargement 
to the family of Livingston’s first 
baby, while Active Artistry n  w ill 
offer the new mother a gift certifi
cate toward streetwear and North- 
field Pharmacy w ill provide a $10 
gift certificate.

Renovation^
f Continued from Page IJ 

work on the first two options and 
sale of Lincoln School with the pro
fits from the sale to be used to 
finance added classrooms at Colum
bus School.

Lincoln School was built in 1888 
and is now the site of the offices of 
the school board. It contains a mini
mal number of classrooms because 
of its advanced age.

Still another option would be to • 
add four classrooms to the top floor 
of the high school building for the 
7th and 8th grade elementary school 
classes.

DiLascio believes that the last 
bond issue was defeated primarily 
because residents objected to the 
planned sale of Lincoln School and 
the proposed shifting of the 7th and 
8th grades to the high school.

If that was so, under the separate 
package system the voters still have 
the Chance to reject these features 
while approving the parts they 
accept

DiLascio stresses that architect 
Spinelli has been instructed to 
design a basic renovation repair pro
ject that w ill do the job of meeting 
state standards without building up 
an intimidating bonded debt

P olice b lotter

Dourghty compared financial aid
to the New York Lottery, stating that 
“You’ve got to be in it to win it ” She 
added that financial aid is awarded 
on a “rolling basis” and there is 
“only so much money in the pot” 
She warned parents and students to 
complete the Financial Aid Form as 
quickly as possible, and also to com
plete their income tax forms just as 
quickly because completed tax 
returns are needed in order to fill out 
the Financial Aid Form.

Dourghty admitted that “things

Arrest
Karl Forsythe, 23,546 Park Place, 

Lyndhurst was arrested in the area 
of Valley Brook and W illow  
Avenues in Lyndhurst on January
17.

Forsythe was arrested on a traffic 
warrant issued by Wood-Ridge 
Municipal Court, and he was 
released on $100 bail.

Oil spill
During the process of tank testing 

at Standard Tool and Manufacturing 
Company, 738 Schuyler Avenue, 
Lyndhurst on January 19, approxi
mately 300-500 gallons of number 
four heating oil were spilled.

When police arrived at the scene, 
workmen from the company were

are tight on the Federal level for cleaning up the spill. A «pnlr«m»n 
financial aid” She then explained in for the company said that the spill

State governments, schools, and 
Special thanks to the Lyndhurst / scholarships; Loan Aid, such as the 
'"I" c" ' ' 17 Guaranteed Student Loan; and JobHigh School Faculty, Custodial 

Staff and Cafeteria Personnel.

Award winner 
at Columbus School 

Alex Sieger, a Columbus School

detail how to complete the Financial 
Aid Form, and stressed the impor
tance of making copies and keeping 
all information together in one place. 
She told parents and students to 
check on all possible sources of 
financial aid, adding that “the money 
is out there—one just has to hunt for 
it ”

Aid, in the form of college work 
study where a student receives a sal
ary for approximately 10-15 hours 
of work per week on the campus of 
the college he or she attends.

had been contained and that no oil 
had entered the sewer system.

Lyndhurst Chemical Inspector 
Arnold Holzherr responded to the 
scene. Also notified of the spill were 
the DEP and the Bergen County 
Hazardous Material Unit 
Altered United States cur

rency

Graduation party
(Continued From Page 1) 

party, mainly because of the “ safety” 
of the students. She added that most 
of the students are “new drivers” and 
there was the possibility that they 
might be "experimenting with alco
hol.” Another parent worried that the 
class was not a "close" one and 
might be against spending the even
ing together as a group. And another 
parent expressed concern that stu
dents might be “bored" by 2 or 2:30 
a.m. and would want to leave. Moo
ney explained that, in such 
instances, he often "appeals to the 
noble interests" of the students. He 
added that seniors are adults and he 
would ask them to give their word 
that they would stay at the the party 
until breakfast wis over.

Earlier in the day, Mooney had 
met with the seniors four times in 
groups of forty. He said that basi
cally, the students were in favor of a 
party on graduation night He added 
that the plans could not be “rammed 
down their throats,” but by speaking 
with the seniors, the “seeds had been 
planted" and they now needed “time

to grow." He said what was needed 
next was some type of commitment 
from the students, which would be in 
the form of a “ vote of interest" by 
bringing in a deposit for the party.

Also discussed at the meeting 
were the possibilities of having the 
students complete questionnaires 
regarding the party and having 
parents transport the students to and 
from the party to avoid the possibili
ty of motor vehicle accidents. Parent 
chaperones would also be needed

D isabled  club  
to  m eet

The South Bergen Disabled 
Adulu Club w ill meet at the Parks 
Department, 250 Cleveland Avenue, 
Lyndhurst Friday, February 5 from 
-10:30 a.m. to noon.

Plans w ill be discussed for the 
club’s postponed holiday affairs. 
New medical information w ill also 
be part of the morning’s programs

The club is open for membership 
at this time. Members are urged to 
bring their dues up to date.

An altered one dollar bill was 
Biasucci introduced Guidance Pa**®d at theTownship of Lyndhurst 

Counselor Debbie Ackerman, and ^lx Office at 367 Valley Brook 
he gave the closing speech, in which 
he urged students to utilize the file 
cabinets, the bulletin boards, and the 
reference books, which are “all 
devoted to scholarships."

Avenue on January 19.
The bill appeared to be a $20 bill 

because the ends of a $20 bill had 
been taped onto the ends of the one 
dollar bill.

Stolen motor vehicle
At some time between January 

14-15, a 1982 Oldsmobile, belong
ing to a Lyndhurst man, was stolen 
from the puking lot of Kearny Fed
eral Savings and Loan Association, 
307 Stuyvesant Avenue, Lyndhurst 

On January 15, a 1980 Cadillac 
Eldorado, belonging to an East 
Rutherford man, was stolen from a 
parking lot on Chubb Avenue in 
Lyndhurst 

A 1985 Pontiac Trans Am, 
belonging to a South Orange resi
dent was stolen from the area of 
Fern Avenue in Lyndhurst on Janu
ary 16.

Abandoned dog 
An abandoned dog was found by a 

Lyndhurst police officer in the area 
of Riverside Avenue, located south 
of Valley Brook Avenue.

The officer tried unsuccessfully to 
approach the apparently vicious ani
mal, and the Bergen County Animal 
Shelter had to be notified to pick up 
the dog.

Principal states goals

Those present at the meeting were 
informed that a Financial Aid Work
shop w ill be held in the school’s Gui
dance Office from 1-5 p.m. on 
February 16. At this time, James 
Adams, of Bergen Community Col
lege's Admission Office, will pro
vide a hands-on workshop for com
pleting the Financial Aid Ferm. 
Parents and students were urged to 
take advantage of this special 
opportunity.

On February 7, a financial aid 
workshop w ill be held at Fairleigh 
Dicldnson University's Rutherford 
campus.
G uida appeal 
i s  postponed
The appeal by Commisioner 

James Guida from his conviction of 
shoplifting ia a Tom's River Sears 
Roebuck store has (wen postponed 
to February 5.

The ease was to be heard tan 
Monday but the court agreed to give 
the G n i* lawyers another mcoth.

Annie Rowe, a former school 
board member and now Chairman of 
the “School Watch” committee, has 
requested a statement of aims and 
goals from the local principals. Fol
lowing is a statement from the 
Franklin School principal.

1. Our School goal it to educate 
the whole child to the best of his/her 
abilities, intellectually, emotionally 
and physically.

2. Our school's most successful 
aspects are:

1. A devoted, diligent staff
2. Our Resource Room where 

Mis. Piccilno works with classified 
children who have learning 
disabilities.

3. A strong Reading and Lan
guage Arts program throughout the 
grades.

4. A good beginning for our 
school bank

5. A helpful, cooperative PTA
6. Improved standardized and 

HSPT resaV
3. a. Report Cuds
b. Homework Assignments
c. Tfeacher made tests

d. Standardized test results
e. HSPT results
If skills ire not mastered then any 

of the following takes place:
a. extra help by teacher
b. inclusion into Remedial 

Program
c. inclusion into PR IC A P 

Program
Parents are involved by/through 

PTA, attendance at Board of Educa
tion meetings, written and oral com
munications with teachers and admi
nistrators. Most decisions are the 
prerogative of the Board of Educa
tion, Superintendent and/tar princi-.
pal and should/may not be opened toeveryone.

I try to be as reasonable and b ir as 
I can be.

6. a. Be supportive of teachers, 
school rates and regulations

b. Give education a high priority 
for your children

c. See that homework ia com- 
Pitted and turned in on time

d. Be informed about bod*e*s and 
Board ot Education elections and 
vote in diem
- e. Support the PTA



QB1 FOOTBALL GAME
Interactive Computer Game 
You compete with Nation

Proline Sports Bar
Corner Court & Stuyvesant Ave.

(Downstairs from Fulton Street)

8 Ft. TV Screen (upstairs bar)

2 SCREENS IN BAR

Boh. 31
Pre-Game Show starts 3:30

S u p & i  B o w l  P a u l y

Hot & Cold Buffet 
During Game Open Bar $30 Per Person

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 933-6884

Enjoy Playing QB1 During Playoff Competition

QB1 TRIVIA, MONDAY THRU FRIDAY -  6:00-6:45-7:30 |

Compete with other bars in the nation for prizes 
WIN A TRIP TO PARIS OR HAWAII
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DON’T PANIC CALL
JO JO ’S  P IZZA

Italian Specialties
TAKE O U T  O R D ERS A R E  O U R  BU SIN ESS

F '* e

I SUPER SUB’S
PIZZA

C h e e s e .................................
Extra  Cheese
S a u s a g e ............... .. ..............
M eatba ll A ....................
Pepperon i
E ggplant
O n io n .....................................
P e p p e r  x . . . ........
A nchovies
M ushroom s
S P E C IA L ...............................
S IC IL IA N  PIE (16 S lice s ) 
C h ica go  S ty le  Pie

SPECIALTIES

*

*
*

*

*

*
Veal C u tle t Parm  W /S p a g h e tti (n o t p attie ) 
C h icke n  C u tle t P arm  W /S p a g h e tti 

__ E ggp lan t Parm  W /S pa g he tti

M . 9 S  ^  
$«.25
$7.7S J *

SALADS
A n tip a s to  (S m a ll 

(L a rge  
M ixed  Salad (S m a ll 

(La rge

G a rlic  B read

S erves 2-3  
Serves 4-5 

S erves 2 -3 . 
S erves 4-5

FRESH MUSSELS
(H o i. Sweet, M ed.) ...................  S.2S

HOT HEROS
M eat B a l l ................................................................................3.
C h icke n  C u tle t P arm  ........................................................4.
Veal C u t le t ..............................................................................4.
Veal C u tle t P a r m .................................................................5.
E gg p lan t Parm . S tu ffe d  w ith  R ic o t ta ..........................3.
Sausage, Peppers a n d  O n ion s  (H ot o r S w eet) 3.
S a u s a g e .......................................... ^ .....................................3.
Sausage Parm  *  3.
M ozzare lla  Cheese 2.
S teak w ith  P eppers a n d
O nion s  (H o t o r S w e e t) 4.
Cheese S te a k ........................................................................3.
M eat B a ll P a rm ..................................................................... 3.

SUBMARINES
H am , S alam i, P ro v o lo n e  4.50
J o  J o  S pa c ia l-H a m , S a lam i, Pepperon i,
C a pp ico la , P ro v o lo n e ................................................  ♦•95

(A bo ve  Se rved  w ith Lettuce. Tomato. O n ion , O lives, 
P e p p e rs  and  D re ss in g )

726 RIDGE ROAD 
• LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY

. SPAGHETTI
S pa g he tti w ith  M a rin a ra  S auce ...................................4 .
S pa g he tti w ith  M eat B a lls  5 .
S pa g he tti w ith  Ita lia n  S ausage ...................................5 .

MACARONI•
(All Home Made on Premise)

S *
2-fc
95 Jw  

&

&
95

S *

*

*25
95 M a n ic o t t i ................. ...................................................
95 Cheese R av io li 5 . 2 5  V
25 B aked  Z i t i ..............................  5.95
75 
75

(M eat B a ils  o r S ausage  1.95 E x tra )

BAKED CALZONE &25 

7 5  P la in
7 5  H am , Sausage o r P ep p e ro n i

BEVERAGES
COKE SPRITE

DIET COKE 
BOTTLES

OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK 
CloMd Monday 

TUES.— SUN. 3 P.M. to 11 P.M. f t

THE LEA1

5BL program 
continues to 

fight Illiteracy
North Arlington Public Library is 

continuing its action against illitera
cy by again joining the English a j  a 

> Second Language (E S L ) program.
The program is offered free o f  

charge to foreign-born adults from  
the area. It  provides them with indi- 
vidialized instruction for a minimum  
o f two hours a week.

Volunteers w ill serve as ESL  
tutors. They w ill be certified to pro
vide such instruction after attending 
a series o f four two and one-half 
hottr workshops given at Bergen 
Public Library by a representative o f 
Literacy Volunteers o f America, 
Inc. The instruction dates are M on
days on February 29, M arch 7, 14, 
and 21 from 1:30 'to 4  p.m.

Anyone w ho w ould lik e  to 
become an ESL tutor should contact 
the ESL coordinator at the North 
AfHrigton Public Library.
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PO LISH AM ERICAN C IT IZEN  Club of Lyndhurst newly elected officers are pictured, seated: T reasurer B a r
bara Barszczewski; President Michael Koren; Sergeant-at-arms Lucille  M innich; standing: House Chairm an  
Lou Olszewski; Recording Secretary Stanley Sableski; Auditor Henry Lemanowicz; Financial Secretary Ches
ter Domanski; Vice President Adam Kwiatkowski; Political C hairm an Anthony M achcinski. <

P olish  A m erican c itizen  club  installs officers
The Polish America« Citizen  

Club o f Lyndhurst installed officers
for the year 1988, on Jan. 9, at the 
clubhouse, on New  Jersey Avenue. 
A  hoi and coid buffet was served 
after the installation followed by live  
music, which was enjoyed by a large 
membership.

Commissioner Louis Stellato was 
the installing officer. Officers are: 
President, M ichael Koren; Vice  
President, Adam  K w iatkow sk i;  
Treasurer, Barbara Barszczewski; 
F in a n c ia l S e c re ta ry , C h e s te r  
Domanski; Recording Secretary, 
Stanley Sableski; Auditors, Henry 
Lemanowicz and Stella Ratkowski;

Scrgeant-at-arms, Lucille Minnich; 
Political Chairman, Anthony Mach
cinski; House C h airm an, Lou  
OlSzewski.

Also sworn in at the Installation 
Party were members o f the Board of 
Directors: Chairman, Joseph Lew- 
andowski; Jean Czamecki; W illiam  
Dcmetrician; Roger Gregorkiewicz; 
Stanley Kazmierski; John Lisiews- 
ki; Ann Mount; Michael Munczens- 
ki; Jeanne'Ostroski; John Ostroski; 
Doris Satulla; Alternates: Helen 
G c ru l*y ; Pat Haas; Sunshine Lady: 
Jean Czamecki.

Queen o f Peace to open 
doors to ten in hall 

of fame induction

EXALTED RULER Michael Lamprecht of North Arlington Elks Lodge 
1992 accepts $1,000 contribution presented by North Arlington Emb- 
Ita i Club officers Rose DeAngelis, marshal, and Patricia Reilly, first 
vice president, on behair of the club membership. The donation w ill be 
used by Lodge 1992 to support their charitable endeavors.

Queen d f Peace High School w ill 
induct 10 into its Athletic H a ll of 
Fame on Friday, April 29, at The 
Palace in Lyndhurst.

Those to be inducted are Robert 
Crow, Class o f '37 , football and 
track; Tom  Hekker, Class o f  *51, 
football and basketball; “C uz” Mac  
Iteer, Class o f ‘56, basketball; Pete 
Pawelko, Class or ‘70, football and 
basketball; Eugene Russell, Class o f  
‘72, football and track; K ild  Herron, 
Class o f ‘78, basketball and softball; 
John Pedati, Class o f ‘81, track 
Karen Long, Class o f *82, basketball

and track; Tom  Muller, basketball 
Coach; and Bemie Drury, honorary.

Tickets are $32 a person or $60 a 
couple.

An hour long cocktail party start
ing at 6 p.m. w ill be followed by a 
buffet dinner from 7 to 12 midnight.

For tickets write Athletic Director 
Ed Abromaitis, Queen o f Peace 
High School, i91 Rutherford Place, 
North Arlington, or call 998-5030  
for information.

A b t w

WITH EXCITEMEN
February 11

EW JERSEY 
DEVILS 

»NHL HOCKEY
NORTH ARLINGTON NIGHT 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11

DEVILS vs. MONTREAL
$16 TICKET FOR ONLY $10

Call Larry ‘Skip’ McKeown: 991-8197
Program Director of the Recreation Commission

or William Ferguson: 998-8731 
TICKETS ARE LIMITED. . .

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED

L Y N D H U R S T  S P O R T S  
C O L L E C T O R S  S H O W

-  3 5  D F A L E R  T A B L E S  —

S h o w  H o u rs  9 :3 0  AM - 4 :0 0  PM
/Admission $2°°--------
1 Children under 10 $ 1 °°

Lyndhurst Q uality  Inn
Junction of Route 3 and 17 South, New Jersey 

(Only 1 Minute from Giants Stadium)

1988 MONTHLY SCHEDULE (ALL ON SUNDAY)

JANUARY 31
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A financial horror
Senator Gabriel Ambro- 

sio, who will chair a Senate 
Committee to investigate the 
New Jersey Highway 
Authority that operates the 
Garden State Parkway has 
his work cut out for him.

As details or this Authori
ty’s activity leak out, it is fast 
becoming a financial horror 
story. The latest is about 
scholarships being handed 
out to the children or these 
people who seem to have 
both hands in the cash bar
rel. Executive Director 
George Zilocchi, who in 
three years received a 70% 
increase in salary, to 
$113,998 a year, hands his 
daughter, Cynthia, an $800 
award. This young girl also 
worked as an employee or 
the Authority’s Garden 
State Arts Center last sum»

mer where she collected 
$10,940.

Senior Attorney Thomas 
J. Critchley, who is on the 
payroll for $70,415, has two 
daughters who received 
$800 scholarships for this 
year. The son or Ann 
McKee, Director o t Public 
Affairs, who earns $59,609, 
will receive an $800 
scholarship.

This scholarship program 
was dreamed up by the 
Authority directors and 
union leaders who made this 
one or the goodies to be 
enjoyed by all. Over $60,000 
was given out this year.

In a Letter To The Editor 
on page 6 is told the story or 
the free gourmet meals for 
entertainers who appear at 
the Arts Center. Besides

Assemblyman D. Bennett 
Mazur of Fort Lee has intro
duced one or the most 
important bills in the Legis
lature this year. He calls for 
the abolishing of the three 
toll road agencies and asks 
that their duties be turned 
over to the state.

He would disband the 
New Jersey Turnpike 
Authority, the New Jersey 
Highway Authority and the 
Atlantic City Expressway

Authority. All of the duties 
or these three agencies 
would be placed in the State 
D e p a rtm e n t or
Transportation.

To do that, the state would 
assume the debt of $3 billion 
which could be done by issu
ing bonds. The bonds would 
require voter approval.

Mr. Mazur put this bill in 
the hopper last year but it 
was not released from the

It was good news that two 
Congressmen announced 
last week that all of our 
Vietnam children will be 
coming home. Reps. Robert 
J. Mrazek or New York and 
Thomas J. Ridge, ot Pa. said 
they reached an agreement 
in Ho Chi Minh City with 
Vietnam officials. They said 
all or the children will be 
sent home in stages.

The plight of these child
ren of American Military 
personnel has been a gnaw
ing sore spot with all of us. 
The kids our men left behind 
not only suffered the loss 
and protection of their mili
tary fathers but they were 
cruelly mistreated by the 
Vietnam people.

Regarded as outcasts by 
the Vietnamese, they were 
tormented by their country
men. They were deprived of 
all opportunities in the social 
and economic life of that 
country. Their American 
faces were a badge of dis
honor to Vietnam.

The Congressmen said a 
final agreement will be 
worked out in February. 
The U.S. delgates were led 
by Bruce Beardsley, direc
tor of U.S. refugee programs 
at the embassy in Bangkok.

Of all the mishappenings 
we made in the Vietnam war 
one or the worst was our 
delay in bringing home these

¡ h r  ¡\ r a d r r s  I  o n u i

K eep them  quarters a cornin’

paying these people from 
$30,000 to $150,000 for an 
appearance they are also Ted 
at an annual expense or 
$450,000. The letter-writer 
relates the story of the Rus
sian defector, Baryshnikov, 
who happens to be the big
gest free-loader in history. 
This ballet dancer fled Rus
sia after receiving a free edu
cation in the prestigious 
Kiev School for Dancing 
without repaying the Rus
sian people a dime. He 
appears at the Arts Center 
here at a fat fee and then 
orders caviar and loads of 
shrimp at the toll victims’ 
expense.

Senator Ambrosio and his 
committee can find plenty of 
wrong-doings in this 
Authority.

Dear Editor
H ow  quickly the directors o f the 

Garden State Parkway Authority 
have been condemned fo r their' 
efforts to improve the conditions at 
the Parkway by increasing the tolls 
100%. The tolls presently collected 
just about cover the expenses 
incurred by this fine group o f direc
tors. Not to mention one, Judith 
Stanley, a person dedicated to help
ing the group o f 125 people she 
alone hired or appointed to various 
positions she oversees. This group, 
some o f whom could be otherwise 
called unemployable, can be thank
ful for the opportunity to be on the 
Parkway payroll, or any other. Ms. 
Stanley should be complimented for 
doing her part for bringing the N ew  
Jersey unemployment rate to its low  
level.

This exceptional group, though on 
the job for only three years, has 
proven its worth, has been rewarded 
by a doubling o f their salaries. So to 
you skeptics, doubling the tolls w ill 
bring more opportunities and better 
salaries to entice people to these dif
ficult jobs.

N o w  a fcord about the Parkway 
Aits Center. Certainly we are all

familiar with the Meals on Wheels 
for the Needy. Now let’s turn to the 
Parkway “Meals on Wheels for the
Greedy.”
( The artists who perform at the 

Arts Center are a delicate and sensi
tive group. High salaries and stand
ing ovations are not enough to satis
fy their artistic souls. Free gourmet 
meals, taxis and limos to and from  
the Center, liquors, medication and 
other goodies must be available and 
supplied by the Parkway Authority 
in order to entice them to perform at 
the Arts Center. I t  may interest and 
make many o f you riders know that 
the great ballet dancer, Baryshnikov, 
orders cavier and loads o f shrimp to 
be served with his meals at the Cen
ter. A  far cry from a meal in Russia 
where after bouncing around on a 
Moscow stage for several hours he 
was awarded a kiss on both cheeks, a 
hero medal and a bowl filled with 
potatoes, sauerkraut and a piece o f  
fatback.

The ballet dancer is not alone in 
his demands; according to the Cen
ter all entertainers are treated in the 
same manner. This in addition to 
their meager compensation which 
ranges from $30,000 to $130,000. 
Free meals and entertainment for the

entertainers came to approximately 
$450,000 in 1987 or $1,800,000 
quarters.

These are only small bitt of infor
mation but should help quell the out
cry of the Parkway riders who now 
know how much good some of their 
coins are doing.

So keep tossing in them quarters.
Jan Paulin 
Lyndhurst

Clearing up 
the doubt

Dear Editor:
The officers o f the Friends o f Jim  

Guida Association would like  to 
clarify any misconception the public 
has concerning our activity. Fun  
Night, February 6 at the V F W  H all, 
Valley Brook Avenue, Lyndhurst 
Some members o f the public got the 
impression that any profit derived 
from this activity would be directed 
to a particular individual. This is not 
correct, because any proceeds would 
go to our scholarship fund or any 
other civic project W e would like  to 
thank everyone for their interest, and 
leave no doubt in anyone's m ind* 

John Russell

G iving th e Scouts support
Dear Editor:

Troop 97, B .S.A., is celebrating 
its 6th year in scouting. On March 5, 
1988, w e are having a 50s Dance at 
the Lyndhurst Elks to help celebrate 
our anniversary.

Last year we had a journal which 
told the history o f the Troop and the 
Troop’s trips. This year w e would 
again like to show our friends the 
accomplishments o f Troop 97, our 
trip to Williamsburg, V irg in ia where 
w e v is t e d  W i l l i a m s b u r g ,

Jamestown/Yorktown trails, Busch 
Gardens, and camped outdoors at 
the PepsiCo Boyscout Reservation, 
Surrey, Virginia.

Last year your support helped us 
with this trip and many others. W e  
again need your support Would 
you, please, renew your ad in our 
Journal. A ll proceeds from these ads 
w ill be put towards the programs we 
have planned for our scouts in the 
upcoming year (camping in New  
York State, Canada, and community 
projects, etc.). The cost is the same

as last year and as i f  follows: 1/8 
page - $ 1 0 1 /2  page - $40 1/4 page - 
$20 Full page - $80.

Please make your check payable 
to Troop 97, B .S .A . Enclose your ad 
from last year; i f  there are any 
changes, please make them or  
enclose a new ad.

The deadline 
for the ad is February 5.

Joseph Ruane 
Chairman

Cutting the bureaucracy
committee. The atmosphere 
for such a change is much 
better this year.

Eliminating the three 
agencies would cut out many 
layers of bureaucracy and 
that will be one of the diffi
culties for the bill. People on 
the pad for big money often 
have a lot of political clout. 
What Mr. Mazur needs 
above all is full public sup
port for his measure.

H a ka rna l o f p o p c o rn  w a r *  d ro p p e d  o n  a n e u tro n  star. It w o u ld  p ro d u ce  u  m u c h  a n e rg y  a s  a W o r ld  W a r  H 
a to m ic  b o m b .

Ernest Loti to. one o f the most suc
cessful products o f  Lyndhurst 
schools wrote the following letter to 
his children when he was 41 years 
old. I t  was published in a Washing
ton D .C . newspaper.

By Ernes! Lotito

Letter To My Children

Bring hom e the children
children. We all knew how 
they were being treated; 
Talk about being victims or 
war, the welfare or these 
children has been delayed 
too long.

The Congressmen said 
that a law passed on Decem
ber 22 required that all 
Amerasians be resettled in 
the United States within two 
years. They said the new law 
makes eligible virtually any 
child with black or cauca- 
sion features born during 
American military involve
ment in Vietnam.

After arriving here a spe
cial effort should be made to 
guide these youngsters into 
the mainstream of American 
life

A  p t n o n  t ra v e lin g  th «  93  m ill io n  m lla s  to  t h a  s u n  w o u ld  ta k a  2 ,123  y a a r s  If w a lk in g  a t  f iv a  m ilaa  p a r  hour.

Ernest A. Lot no is the new Director o f  Com
munications lo r the U.S. Department o f  
Commerce.

In ilus capacity, he serves as principal 
advisor to the Secretary o f  Commerce on 
publn a jlairs matters, and is responsible for 
the overall public information program o f  the 
Department o f  Commerce, supervising the 
information activities o f  the fifteen bureaus 
and offices within the department, and also 
serves as the primary departmental liaison 
with other federal departments and agencies.

Lotito. forty-one. was previously Director 
ol Communications for the Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting in Washington. D.C.

For the past five years, he has taught a 
variety ofiournalism courses a t the University 
ol Maryland. He is editor o f  the book. The 
Political Image Merchants: Strategies in 
the New Politics, published m 1971 by 
Acropolis Books. Ltd.

He and his second wife. Margaret 
Cuihbenson Lonto. and two children reside 
m Annandale. Virginia.

Dear Ernie and Lisa.
I want to tell you how important it is to 

be Italian and what being Italian means to 
me. You are both old enough, my pre
cious children, to consider seriously what I 
have to say

First, a small confession, an admission 
if you will, that I have made to few— and 
always reluctantly Tor reasons even 1 don't 
understand completely: your father is not 
all Italian Just half, by the silly standard 
commonly used. And a quarter Irish and 
Swi*s (German, alas).

Don 't  laugh or scowl. Th is is no joke, 
humorous or cruel, no denial o f these 
other fine bloods, no show o f disloyalty to 
the United Stales, my cherished home and 
birthplace. It is just that I decided long ago 
to be Italian (lialian-American, if you 
must)

It was an important decision, made in 
my youth during the search for my roots 
Then, as now. one hyphen was all I could 
bear, three were ludicrous, and “ Ameri
can’* alone simply was not descriptive 
enough.

It was a decision that had nothing to do 
with percentages of blood. That standard 
is meaningless even in Italy, where bloods 
have been mixed freely by a turbulent
history It had r\othmg to do with citizen

ship or loya lly  to  the United Suites since 
nothing can 'shake that.

Rather it had to do with how I chose to 
perceive myself and (he heritage on which 
I elected to build . Italian was the dominant 
force, what I decided to be above every
thing else

What about you. my little Lotiios? You 
have the name, my curly-headed boy. and 
I hope you will always keep it. You too, 
my round, dark, lovely little girT born in 
Italy But.now the name masks half a 
dozen bloods— the Irish, the Swiss, the 
Italian, and in your beautiful mother the 
French, the Syrian, the Slovak.

So  what are you? Can  you be all these 
things? Children of the universe perhaps, 
citizens o f the world, cosmopolitans. 
Americans, of course, but what else? 
Who else?

I hope you will be Italian like your 
father (povero lui)

Some of the best Italians have been 
English (Byron and Shelley are good ex
amples). so you needn’t worry about the 
problems of blood and birth What I am 
talking about is a state of mmd.*an al
titude. an approach lo life typically Italian, 
although others enjoy the blessings.

Above all else, to be Italian is to be pas
sionate. to have fires burning in you 
under control. Americans admire “cool.” 
but believe me when I say that cool is 
overrated and frequently nothing more 
than a blank facade concealing stupidity, 
fear, indecision, and impotence. If  you 
must be cool, use Machiavelli’s hot Italian 
version Bui care Speak. Act

N a tu ra lly , you m ust be bold Challenge 
ihc dreams lhai dance in your mind, not 
recklessly bui with intelligence and skill. 
Emulate Garibaldi. Columbus, and Fermi 
in this respcct. bui also the millions of 
unsung Italians who have traveled abroad 
as if to (he moon in pursuit of a better life. 
These, your nonm. have populated the 
earth

You need, of course, to equip yourself 
with a complete set of emotions If you are 
to be Italian, you must master and use the 
nuance o f every laugh— as. your heart, 
mind, and Soul dictate— and every form of 
sigh Weep when weeping helps (even 
you, man-cl)ild), and cry to heaven when 
alt else fails Read Dante and you will 
understand

Be “ nwfiulikc”. in your loyally and 
respect lor parents, brothers and sisters.

all family and friends. No  other people on 
earth cherish the concept of family more 
highly then we Italians, and you must 
fight to save this tradition from ruthless 
forces. Your ' uncles" Paul. Tony. Gerry. 
Dick, and Walter will tell you what I 
mean, for I trusi them with my life.

Find your Bacchus, knowing he first 
was Greek, and thus (he Italian zest for 
living. After all is said and done, there is 
nothing like a good party, raucous and 
slightly out of control, and a fine meal 
with family and friends. Dance the wine 
around the table. Pass the calaman.

Reach into yourselves for the creative 
forces that you possess as surely as you 
possess brown eyes. Find the genes and 
genius that have givcrf the world its finest 
art. us swecicst song, its most cogent 
argument for being— and express them as 
best you can Th is will be hard work, this 
search for the Michelangelo, the da Vinci, 
the Verdi, the Croce in yourselves. But 
you must launch the presumptuous pur
suit. not caring about failure.

A s  you proceed with all of (his. you 
have an obligation to please the crowd. 
They kndw that we are easy-going lovers, 
that we are capable of bragging, that we 
are actors on the stage Try to be modest 
as you manifest these clear superiorities, 
lest they stop believing Use D 'Annunzio  
as your guide, and the bewitching 
Eleonora Duse.

I caution you. however, to set limits on 
these stereotypes Love only those worth 
loving Feign affection for no living thing 
Forgive the innocent and demand punish- 
meni for ihe guilty Let no man seriously 
call you any mean name, remembering 
your father’s combative father in this re
gard. lie  knew well that lovers have 
honor, loo.

But I become too sentimental now. And 
so it's lime io stop, short of that danger- y  
ous Italian brink between sentiment-and 
melancholy Please be careful when 
you're on that edge

I hope this letter has been persuasive, 
that it has helped you to make the necess
ary-choice Somehow we musi keep what 
we are alive through the generations of 
love and marriage Find yourselves, and I 
believe you will then find the Italian that 
should be in every man born mysteriously 
to this life *

Kisses, hugs, love*®* 
Dad

TeyiMMi 
tuna and w o r t  o o a ra ta d  b v  a  c rank.

U ra l m a d a  a b o u t  1 M .  T h a  aartlast typ a a  w a r a  ro u n d  m a ta l boxaa. T h a y  p la y  a d  a  g in g ia
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w i t h o u t  - , s a l t

At the Metropolitan Museum of 
A it in New Yoric City in a heavily 
guarded glass case is the Count Ros- 
pigliosi Cup.

It U a cup on a stand surrounded 
by dragons and covered with count
less precious jewels. That is why a 
guard stands beside it at all times. 
We are told that in days gone by salt 
was very scarce and only the rich 
could afford it. They usually put a 
very expensive receptacle on the 
table with salt. That is what they say 
the Rospigliosi Cup was used for, by 
the count who owned it.

Now we hear lhat salt is very bad 
for us and I cringe when I see people, 
especially in restaurants, shaking on 
the salt profusely. We have practi
cally stopped using salt at home 

I don't even use salt in spaghetti 
sauce and you would never know it  

The Stanford Heart Disease Pre
vention piagram of San Ê iego, Cal- 
fomia suggests that instead of using 
salt we use lemon. I am going to pre
sent a few of their recipes.

I have a friend who would cut up a 
chicken, skin it  put it in the broiler 
and when half cooked would 
sprinkle it with lemon juice. Very 
simple and sounds very good too.

Here are a few recipes using 
lemon instead of salt

TURKEY PICCATA 
A LA LEMON 

1 egg, slightly beaten 
Juice of <4 Sunkist® lemon 

X cup flour 
1 teaspoon Zesty Herb 

Seasoning*
6 to 8 slices 

('/< -inch thick), 
fresh turkey breast, 
about IV. pounds 

2* tablespoons unsalted 
butter or margarine 

2 tablespoons salad oil

garnish with lemon wedges and 
parsley. Makes 4 servings.

NOTE: About 95 mg. sodium 
per serving.

About 334 calories per serving.

OLD-FASHIONED HERB 
M EAT LOAF 

IK  pounds lean 
ground beef 

,2 slices unsalted day old 
bread, cubed i

I /a ir a b ° ,l(^ n>f  11s ( h i r l . i t t .  S;

Grated peel of V4 
Sunkist lemon 

Lemon wedges and 
fresh parsley 

In  shallow dish, combine egg 
and lemon juice. In second shallow 
dish conjbine flour and Zesty 
Herb Seasoning. Dip turkey slices 
into egg mixture, then into flour 
mixture. In large non-stick skillet, 
heat unsalted butter and oil. Cook 
3 to 4 turkey slices at a-time (4 to 5 
minutes on each side) until lightly 
browned. Arrange on serving 
dish. Sprinkle with lemon peel and

1 medium onion, 
finely chopped 

1 egg, slightly beaten 
Grated peel and juice of 

K Sunkist lemon 
1 teaspoon dry mustard 
1 teaspoon dried basil 

leaves, crushed 
1 teaspoon poultry seasoning 

■/, teaspoon pepper

In large bowl, thoroughly com
bine an ingredients. Lightly pat 
into 9x5x3-inch loaf pan. Bake at 
350° F. for 1 hour. Let stand 10

minutes before slicing. Garnish 
with lemon wedges and parsley, if 
desired. Makes 6 servings.

NOTE: About 56 mg. sodium 
per serving.

About 287 calories per serving.

O RIENTAL SPIC E FOR 
STIR-FRY 

1 teaspoon fresh grated 
lemon peel .

'/. teaspoon anise seed, 
crushed 

V. teaspoon fennel seed, 
crushed 

V. teaspoon ground 
cinnamon 

*/. teaspoon ground cloves 
'/. teaspoon ground ginger 
Combine a ll ingredients. 

Refrigerate in covered container 
To use, sprinkle as desired over 
poultry or meat stir-fry dishes. 
Makes about 2 teaspoons.

NOTE: About 1 mg. sodium per 
X teaspoon.

About 2 calories per !4 
teaspoon.

Friends o f mine tell me that 
whenever they have company they 
like to cook a Brisket of Beef. Here 
is a great recipe.

BR ISKET  OF BEEF 
About 4 lbs. first-cut 

brisket 
4 onions, sliced thin 

2 cloves garlic, 
minced 

small amount of 
chicken fat 

large iron pot 
(absolutely essential) 

Brown onions and garlic in a

small amount of chicken fiat in a 
large iron pot When onions are
medium-browned, remove from 
pan and set pside. Braise the bri
sket in the same pot, until it is 
browned on all sides. Pay no atten
tion to the pot if it starts to burn on 
the bottom, as this w ill insure an 
extra-special flavor later on. 
Remove brisket and add enough 
water to scrape burnings from 
bottom of pot. Return onions to 
pot, and place brisket, which has 
been seasoned with salt and pep
per, on top of onions. Cover pot 
tightly and simmer on a low flame 
on top of the stove until tender. 
About 3% hours.

N ow  doesn’t this B E E F IN  W IN E  
sound good?

 Saute 2 cloves garlic and small
onion in shortening. Brown 2 
pounds of beef which has been 
cubed, on all sides, and salt to 
taste. Cover with 1 can mushroom

sauce. Add Vi cup dry red "wine. 
Simmer until tender. Serve in or 
with a rice ring.

Here are a few  hints from Betty 
Crocker o f General M ills.

Q. Where should meat, poultry 
and fish be stored for marinating?

A. Always store foods that are 
marinating in the refrigerator, 
NOT on the countertop at room 
temperature.

Q. How much calcium does a 
teenage girl need?

The Recommended Dietary 
Allowance (RDA) of calcium for 
both teenage girls and boys is 1200 
mg every day. During these 
growth years, calcium is essential 
to healthy bones and teeth. A 
teenager can meet RDA with four 
servings of dairy products. For 
example, a teenager’s calcium 
RDA could be met with two 8 oz. 
servings of milk, 6 oz. fruit yogurt, 
and 2 oz. of hard cheese.

Winter is a fun time
Perhaps the best time to enjoy the 

best o f New Jersey is the winter.
Red cheeks and crisp, fresh air 

may be as welcome as the solitude 
along trails and open fields in the 
more than 275,000 acres o f park and 
forest land managed by the State’s 
Division o f Parks and Forestry.

Thousands o f barbecue pits and 
picnic benches dot the parks. A  picn
ic, especially after cross country ski
ing, snowshoeing, o r h ik in g , 
although not as warm as soup by the 
fireplace, if  done in warm dress can 
provide a fascinating outdoor 
experience.

bob qoldstein
the m e n ’s  sto re  In R u th e rfo rd

T H I S  W E E K  O N L Y !
Open Topight until 9 for this sale only

W E ’ R E  R E P E A T I N G  
O U R  F A B U L O U S

2-F0R-1  SA L E

BUY ONE - 
GET ONE FREE

• SUITS
• SPORT COATS
• SLACKS 

SPORTSWEAR
• FURNISHINGS

Pick any tw o. P ay  for one  
(the h igher priced) and g e t the o ther free!

SLIGHT CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS

EXECUTIVE CONGRATULATES O FFICER. Bergen County Execu
tive W illiam  D. McDowell extends his best wishes to John J. Valente who 
joins the Lyndhurst Police Department following his recent graduation 
from basic police training at the Bergen County Police and Fire 
Academy, Mahwah.

bob qoldstein
I SS Park Avant»SS Park Avenu«, Rutharlord, N J .  U S-90S«

THURtOAV •  FRIDAY TO t  ■ DAILY t  SATURDAY TO * 

Municipal Parking Lot tftractly bahlnd tha at ora.

AUTO INSURANCE
N O  PROBLEM  HERE

EVERYONE CAN 
GET COVERAGE

Check These Features:
^  Multiple Car Discounts 
^  No Fault Extra Options 
^  Elderly Driver Discounts 
^  No Charge For Moving Violations 
✓  Time Payment Plans 
^  Driver Training Discounts 
^  Deductible Buy Back Options 
^  Immediate State Mandatory Insurance 

ID Cards
and a 

B IG  PLUS

OUR PERSONAL SERVICE!
You Are Not Just A Number Here! 

DID YOU EVER ASK A  
COMPUTER TO HELP YOU FILL 
OUT AN ACCIDENT REPORT?

S A V I N G
AGENCY

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst
438-3120 • 438-3111 

438-3194 
438-3195 • 438-3196

For the well-prepared, there is 
nothing like a winter day outdoors. 
Ice skating, sleigh riding, snowmo- 
biling, or iccboating are other means 
of keeping warm and enjoying what 
could otherwise be considered incle
ment weather. Afterwards, a picnic 
or a stroll through a whitened v il
lage, like Batsto or A llaire, presents 
a new perspective on areas that 
bustle during warmer months.

Island Beach State Park, especial
ly after snow, takes on a spectacular 
look. Usually full to capacity during 
the summer. Island Beach is a ten 
mile stretch o f magnificent desol
ate natural area. Beaches are never 
as beautiful as they are in the winter.

For the intrepid (and bundled), 
winter camping also can be an 
enjoyable way to see the outdoors. 
Many o f the campgrounds in the 
State Parks and Forests remain open 
during the winter. I t  is necessary to 
call ahead before setting out to the 
campsite.

Cold weather also means good 
fatting. Standing in a cold stream is 
reason for shakes and shudders, but 
can be particularly worthwhile to 
those fishing for trout Other fisher
men find solace from winter in ice 
fishing especially when a pickerel 
takes the baiL Fishing in any o f New  
Jersey’s freshwaters is subject to the 
rules and regulations o f the New  
Jersey Division o f Fish, Game and 
W ildlife. For information, telephone 
(609) 292-2965.

For those wanting to find out what 
a great all year place New  Jersey is 
write to the Division o f Parks and 
Forestry, Department o f Environ
mental Protection, C N  404, Trenton, 
New Jersey 08625, or telephone 
(609) 292-2797.

AARP V olunteers  
to  a ssist w ith  

ta x  returns
Confused by the new tax law? Help 
is available from the Tax-A ide prog
ram sponsored by the American 
Association o f  Retired Persons 
(A A R P). The program, a communi
ty service offered freejo  older citi
zens with low or modest incomes 
whose tax returns are not too com
plex in nature, w ill be available from  
February 1 through April 15 as listed 
below. The program is handled by a 
staff of volounteers who have been 
trained by the 1RS and the New  
Jersey Division o f Taxation.

Those seeking assistance should 
bring to the site their previous year’s 
tax returns as well as fu ll informa
tion on 1987 income with supporting 
forms covering earnings, pensions, 
interest, dividends, Social Security 
benefits and other income received. 
Also, if  deductions are to be taken, 
the taxpayer should have a record o f  
taxes paid, rebates receive, medical 
insurance reimbursements and char
itable contributions made.

The tax assistance w ill be avail-* 
able at: •

Lyndhurst Library, Thursdays 1-5 
apfit. 839-6548; East Rutherford 
Health Center, Thursdays 12-4 
935-8850; Rutherford Library Wed
nesday 1-5 939-8600; North Arling
ton Sr. Center, Thun, and Fri. 2-4:30 
991-3242; and Wallington Library, 
Tuesday 10-2 471-1692.
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C o m e ll- t 'e r ra n d in o  w e d d in g
Dr. and Mrs. Luigi Ferrandino of 

Mahwih announce the marriage of 
their daughter, Marianne, to David 
Anthony Cornell o f Nutley, former
ly of Lyndhurst

The October 10 double ring cere
mony took place at Sacred Heart 
R .C . Church, Lyndhurst where both 
sets o f parents were also married. 
The Rev. John O ’Connell o f  Ram
sey, a former teacher o f the groom at 
Queen o f Peace Boys’ H igh  School, 
officiated.

A  reception for 185 guests fo l
lowed at the Meadowlands 'Sheraton 
Hotel.

Gina Ferrandino, sister o f  the 
bride, served as maid o f  honor. 
Other attendants included Martina  
Ferrandino, sister o f  the bride; 
M ichele Cantasano, cousin o f  the 
bride; Mary (K ip) Cornell, sister o f  
the groom; Camille Manfredonia 
and Jacqueline Campbell, friends o f  
the bride, and Samantha and Am an
da Longo, cousins o f the groom.

Joseph Guidetti, cousin o f  the 
groom, seoed as best man. Ushers 
included Peter Ferrandino, brother 
o f the bride; Joseph Russo, cousin o f  
the groom; Christopher Schifano, 
Anthony D ’Elia, James Guida, W il
liam  Canicci, and M ark DeM artino, 
all friends o f the groom.

The bride’s mother is the former 
M arilyn Cantasano o f Rutherford, a 
well-known teacher at Lyndhurst 
High School during the fifties and 
early sixties. The groom’s mother is 
the former Em ily A . G uidetti o f  
Lyndhurst. His father is the Adver
t is in g  D ir e c to r  o f  L e a d e r  
Newspapers.

M rs. Cornell is a graduate o f 
Im m a c u la te  H e a rt A c a d e m y ,  
Washington Township and the Col- 
leg eo fS tJ ilizab e th ^ S te js^

#

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Burke

Burke-Rizzo
Mr. and Mrs. David Cornell

education teacher in the Paterson He is a mortgage consultant with 
school system. ^  S te r lin g  N a t io n a l  M o rtg a g e

M r. Cornell is a graduate o f Company.
Queen of Peace Boys’ High School, The couple honeymooned in
North Arlington, and Fairleigh Hawaii, and are presently living in 
Dickinson^niversit^Jîutheribrî M ^iw a!̂ ^^^^^^

Martina Rizzo and John Burke of 
Lyndhurst were recently married in 
S t John's Church in Rutherford.

Parents o f the couple are M r. and 
Mrs. Joseph Rizzo and M rs. Jean 
Burke and the late Joseph Burke, all 
o f Lyndhurst.

Katherine Roberts was matron of 
honor and best man was Joseph

T

Burke, brother o f the groom.
The bride is with Western Tem 

porary Agency in Lyndhurst, and the 
groom is employed by Summit 
Office Supply, N ew  York.

The couple left for a honeymoon 
in Bermuda after a reception at San 
Carlo, Lyndhurst.

NERIA LEVYA , Joanne Flippone, Elizabeth Ramos, Veronica Santee and, in rear, John Gutierrez. John 
Hunt missed the picture but caught the van.

eVar, 
lo o lu n  
>ted ah

Colcwtq T im i fteípfidKí I

DEMETRIOS
, CATERING

Complete Wedding 
Arrangements for . 

Buffet, Family Style, 
Of Sit Down Dinner

CiK for
Free Consultation 

•75 Valley Brook Aw 
Lyntfiural, NJ •’ 

935-0861 • 935-3126

FREE TO 
FUTURE BRIDES

S1«.M SHI Coittltaato ptw 
>ridm kook (57.50 oho).
Wenpotlallzt In Honeymoon 

Mat
Phono MS-4M0 Of too 

n  In porsoo
KINO TOURS

MIMMpM. *0. AriMfN*

The Cornerstone 
Inn

CATEMM WITH A 
PERSONAL TOUCH

law BaAaMAa r—ni»i—vmmqaui ractinm 
T* AccMMwtfata (Ip Ta 
411 Brsad Stract
460-7777

FULL ON I  Off PttMSES CATERMG 1
ROMANTIC FIREPLACE LIT 

M M W M a U T K S

i

Mazur's Bakery
323 Ridge Rd. 
Lyndhurst, N.J. 

Specializing in Tier 
Wedding Cakes.

We Suggest 
An Appointment

CUE
RESTAURANT

30 S. Parkway & * 
River Rd . Clifton 

Specializing In Wedding 
Showers or Wedding Rehearsal 

Parties
779-3130

Call 438-5168

R rH ewS s Fpnm<il ll’wn BRIDAL FASHIONS t  
PRECIOUS MOMENT 
PHOTOGRAPHERS

WEDCXNO PHOTO SPECIAL
Only SIM MWdws, MMims, fnon.

Rowtrs, Unos, Tux 
M l M  Am., Mortori « M iti
FroettxMwMithlsad

I  Wedding Supplies 
I  Specialists 
H immtém Delivery
■  Vari has it »II-
■  1Î RMga Raei
■  Barth MiaMea
1  m m t  .

TUXEDOS
Major Formals 
Latest Styles 

466 RMfo Read 
lo . Arllaitaa 

967-3666
! ----------- 1

For the second consecutive^ 
Queen o f Peace High SchooA  
North Arlington has accepted 
invitation lo participate in the presti
gious Hague International Model 
United Nations Conference. The 
school is to represent Mozambique.

This  year’s conference w ill  
I, involve one hundred and twenty 

three schools worldwide, eighteen of 
which are from the United States. 
Queen o f  Peace is one o f only four 
schools from N ew  Jersey asked to 
participate.

A t the end o f January, moderator 
Michael Safko w ill lead the six stu
dent delegation on the ten day trip, 
iwhich w ill include a four day Paris

Versailles, Notre Dame, the Eiffel 
Tower, and the Louvre. This stay 
w ill offer a relaxing yet educational 
prelude to the upcoming conference, 
where each student w ill have the

opportunity to present M ozam - comments that, " it 's  a lot o f chal- 
bique’s position on a variety o f  w ell- lenging work, but I ’m sure it w ill be 
researched topics. worth it.” Joanne Flippone’s state-

The Queen o f Peace congregation m em is shared by all involved: “This 
is made up o f six seniors, all with M odel U .N . w ill be one o f the great- 
previous M odel United Nations est experiences in m y life." 
experience ranging from confer
ences at Harvard, Georgetown U n i
versity, and the University o f  .South 
Florida. Seniors John Hunt, Joanne 
Flippone, N iria Leyva, Veronica 
Santee, L iz  Ramos, and John Gutier
rez w ill serve on ten committees 
dealing  w ith  D e c o lo n iza tio n ,
Nuclear Testing, A .LD .S ., Human 
Rights, and Economic Develop
ment. The delegates have been 
researching these topics, as w ell as 
writing mock resolutiona since the 
school year began.

The group is well prepared and is 

looking forward to seeing Europe 
and meeting fellow students from  
around the w orld  As the Hague 
Conference nears, Veronica Santee

N ew  son  for 
F linchbaughs

Mr. and Mrs. Peter FUnchbaugh 
of 10 Chestnut Street, North Arling
ton, announce the arrival of a son, 
William Matthew, 8 11». 8 ozs. at 
birth on January 19.

The infant’s mother is the former 
’Margaret Chiappa, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Chiappaof Lynd
hurst The paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. George Flinchbaugh of 
North Arlington.

C hristine  
is  here

Cathy and Frank Zalewslri of 
Kearny are the parents of a daughter, 
Christine Ann, 6 lbs. 8 ozs. at birth 
January 8.

The infant’s mother is the daught
er of Mrs. Christine Cammett of 
North Arlington. The paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Zalewskl of North Arlington.

Godparents of die new arrival (re 
Barbara M iller of Keamy and 
M ichael Cammett of North 
Arlington.

K opacz en gaged
M r. and M rs. Joseph Kopacz o f  

Lyndhurst announce the engage
ment o f  their daughter, Karen Anne, 
to Hector Pino, Jr., son o f M r. and 
Mrs. Hector Pino o f Passaic. .

Miss Kopacz holds a B.S. degree 
in biology and a B.S. degree in Nurs
ing. She is currently working toward 
her Master’s degree in Nursing at 
Rutgers University. She is employed 

■ at Beth Israel Hospital in the Home 
Health Care Department.

M r. Pino is employed in the 
accounting department at Meadow
lands Toyota, Wood-Ridge. H e is 
attending Rutgers University.

The couple plan a Spring 1990 
wedding.

LHS cla ss  o f  
1948 reun ion

The Lyndhurst H igh School Class 
of 1948 is celebrating its 40th 
Anniversary Class Reunion on 
Saturday night, April 20  at San Carlo  
Restaurant, 620 Stuyvesant Avenue, 
Lyndhurst at 7 :30 p.m.

There are many classmates who 
cannot be located. Please contact 
Ann at (201) 939-7358 for addition
al information.

OSUT tra in in g
P v t Jeffrey S. Koenig, son o f  

Allan J. and Dolores Koenig o f 65  
Yahara Ave., Rutherford, « has 
completed one station unit training 
(O S U T) at the U.S . Arm y Infantry 
School, Fort Berning, Ga.

O S U T  is a 12-week period which 
combines basic combat training and 
advanced individual training.

The training included weapons 
qualifications, squad tactics, patroll
ing, landmine warfare, field commu
nications and combat operations. 
Completion o f  this course qualifies 
the soldier as a light-weapons infan- 
trymak and as an indirect-fire  
crewman.
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B eauty co m er

Subi't Beattiy SotwTelephone 
933-6641

554 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE, LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071 
Permanents • Coloring •Nat Tips* Waxing • Make-up • Full Service Salon 

Eyebrow Waxing less than 10 minutes
TKMKT. m m t M I .  WWMY » MTUBMY H .  » 1 1 .  . l i j . n l

Communion breakfast
Knights o f  Columbus Queen o f 

Peace Council 3428 w ill hold its 
fifth Sunday Communion Breakfast 
on January 31 art 0  a.m. in the coun
cil hall, R iver Ro*d, North Arling
ton. Tickets at S I for adults and 50

Tipkets on  sale
The Parents Club of SL Michael’s 

School, Lyndhurst,
announces tickets are now on 
sale for their annual Fash ion Show. 
The show w ill be held at the Fiesta 
on Route 17, WoodRidgeon Thurs
day, Feb. 25. at 7 p.m.

cents for children, can be obtained at 
the dub or by calling Dennis Fischer 
at 997-7195. The price is double at 
the door.

Grand Knight Albert Camperlono 
said that the guest speaker w ill be 
Charles Thomeshski. His topic w ill 
be the 1986 tax reform act

A Bavarian Night with dancers 
and an Alpine bell ringer w ill be 
sponsored by the Columbian Club 
on February 6. The activities w ill 
start at 8 pjn. A $15 admission price 
w ill include Bavarian food, wine, 
beer, soda, coffee, tea and cake. For 
tickets call the club house at 
991-9606 or Jack Christie at 
998-8447.

438-0523 438-3601

Cote&e CoM um
652 Ridge Ro. 

Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

EDITH CORTESE 
Owner

FULL SERVICE SALON FOR] 
MEN & WOMEN

HAIRSTYLISTS
Éxjtot Halrcslorlng 
u if« n

155 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, N.J.
Sculptured Nall«
Fa«iah • Waxing
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Lyndhurst Lions Club w ins international award
The tyndhum Lions Club is the 

recipient of the International Octob
er Anniversary Growth Award. The 
banner is given to the Lions Club 
which increased iu membership by

ten or mare during the month of 
October, 1987. The award was 
announced by Charles Butera, past 
president of the Lyndhunt club and 
cabinet secretary of the district who

presented the banner to local presi
dent Louis Zecca at the recent meet
ing of the club. The prestigious 
award is bestowed on behalf of Inter
national Lions mesident. Judge

Brian Steneson.
Aiding in the growth of the Lions 

Club was the induction by the local 
unit 11 of women who were invited 
to join the Lions, following action 
last July by the international body 
which stated that Lions Clubs may 
invite women to become Lions 
rather than forcing women to join a 
Lioness Club in a policy long in 
force in the organization.

At the same meeting guest speak
ers were Commissioner Louis Stel
la to and Vincent Rosa, recycling 
coordinator, who clarified condi
tions of the recently-adopted recy
cling ordinance.

B abe R uth  
i registration
r-'

Registration for Rutherford Babe 
Ruth League will take place on 
Thursday, January 28 from 7 - 9 p.m. 
at Tamblyn Held Civic Center.

In order to be eligible, a player 
must be 13 yean old on or before 
July 31. Boys new to the League 
must bring a birth certificate. Boys 
returning to the League must also 
register.

The registration fee is $25 for the 
fust boy, $20 for the second, and $15 

PICTURED ABOVE are 3 of the 5 male 1987 Bergen County High School Student/Athletes selected by the fQf ^  Uijtd 
YMCA of Greater Bergen County and honored at their 22nd Annual Sports Award Banquet on November 24, Registrations will also be 
1987. From left to right are Scott Ryder of Lyndhurst, Frank Manning of Bergenfield, and Eric Bollinger of Riv- accepte<j at Rjch’s Records and
er Edge. Missing are Cory Booker of Harrington Park and Chris Rae of Ridgewood. Manning was selected the TapeSi ji4  par|t Avenue,
Outstanding Male High School Student/Athlete of the Year. Rutherford.

MAHLON EARLE, inducting officer for the North Arlington Lions 
Club, welcomes Charles Kazenmayer, right, the club’s newest member. 
Kazenmayer was sworn in at the January meeting.

Rutherford sen iors plan  
m usical production

The 1988 Senior Class o f Ruther
ford High School is proud to present 
a Lemer and Loewe musical produc
tion o f “M y  Fair Lady".

The cast includes: Carl DeGre- 
gorio as Henry Higgins, the man 
who transforms a Cockney flower 
girl into a lady. K im  Manion as E liza  
Dolittle, the guinea pig o f Higgins. 
Brian Sz'ura, as Colnel Pickering, the 
protege’ o f Higgins and Gary

Gaslelu as Alfred Dolittle, E liza ’s 
father.

The production w ill be led by the 
director, Marcline Decker, and the 
music director, Joseph Faraldi, with 
student director Patricia Brennan.

The performances o f “M y  Fair 
Lady” are scheduled for M atch 25 
and 26. Ticket information w ill be 
announced at a later date.

K E S r a U R A N T G U I E I E
3 GUYS FROM ITALY 

RISTORANTE
RELOCATED FROM FRANKLIN AVE. TO 

170 WASHINGTON AVENUE 
BELLEVILLE (Near Town Hall) 751-2241

TUES. • WED. • THUR.
Look for Our “Seafood Special” 

F r id a y  &  s a T u r ö a y
Look For Our Many Seatood And Other Specialties

SUNDAY
Gnocchi*5** • Cannelloni ‘S'* 
BRACIOLE Served w/Cavatelli *8*° 

Veal All’UcelettO w/Spaghetti or Salad *9*'
C L O S E D  M O N D A Y S  • EXCEPT H O L ID A Y S  
TUES-FR I 11-11 « SAT 2-12 » S U N  12-10

R b h u i  R M i m m i
33 CRYSTAL STREET 
NORTH ARLINGTON

Tues. Wed. Thurs. Specials 
While Dining In Our Restaurant $4.95

• Linquine Putanesca - Black Olives, Anchovuesm garlic marinated
•  Spaghetti Primavera - Vegetables in light cream sauce
• Fettucini Rosario ■ pea, prosicutto in'Cfeam sauce
• Rigatoni, Amatricina - Bacon, sauteed in light red sauce
• Linquini with clam sauce white or red
• Fettucini Alfredo, noodle in white cream sauce
• Spaghetti with red sauce and mushrooms
•  Spaghetti with calamari sauce - white or red

TAKE OUT 
PIZZA ONLY 

*4.00

OPEN IMYS ^ 
CLOSED MONDAY 991-2550 FREE PARKING

Dine With Us 
You Will Be 

Happy

C U nO N , NEW JtM SlY

“S p e c i a l s ”

m »  OFF

On Every Dinner 
On Mon., Tues., 
Wed. & Thurs.

417 River Road, Clifton. NJ • 779-8615
A romantic atmosphere 

lo start your lives together

The Gondola features the finest 
quality of Northern Italian Cuisine in 
an elegant atmosphere with that 
special touch of Venice.

We customize all arrangements and 
work with you to create the wed
ding of your dreams.

Magnificent Brand New Banquet Facilities.

238 FRANKLIN A V E N U E , N U TLEY, N .J . 0771® 
(101) M 1 - 331W3317

Pancake & Steak House
A Family Place With Affordable Prices

Daily Lunch and 
Dinner Specials

•  Buttermilk Pancakes ~
•  Belgian Waffles to Steak, Seafood & Saute dishes

Open 7 AM -1 0  PM 7 Days A Week

(201) 991-1023
205 RIVER ROAD •  NORTH ARLINGTON, N.J. 07032

★ ★ GRAND OPENING *  ★
HUNAN KITCHEN

HUNAN • SZECHUAN • CANTONESE CUISINE

TAKE OUT RESTAURANT
Let Us Cook 

Delicious Chinese Dishes 
Call US for Super Bowl Sunday

507-5878
FREE EGG ROLL

With any order of $5.00 or more with this ad 
(Expires. 2/29/88)

313A Union Avenue (Across from shopRite) Rutherford

Introducing

“JAX”

CA LL RO SEM ARY 438-8700

¡n g liy S
11

QDC»frBD2

f o o d  a n d  S p irits

Casual Dining in a Family Atmosphere, 
Charcoal Grilled Steaks & Burgurs 
Imported Ale, Beer, Fine Wines & 

Specialty Drinks 
• Daily Specials 

>• Affordable Prices 
'11am to 11pm • Closed Sundays

998-0488 • 934 Passaic Avenue • Kearny, NJ » Established since 1972

(Formerly Castagnola’s)
63 UNION BLVD., WALUNGTOIL471-7034
11 a.m.-2 a.m. Mon.-Sat.; Sun. 1-Midnite

Featuring Free Buffet & Souvenir’s
Monster Steaks • Jumbo Sandwiches 

Great Salads

ALL THAT & THE BIGGEST GIANT T.V. SCREEN IN TOWN 
— Don't miss our —

"Spuds McKenzie" Super Bowl Party 
COUPON

Buy one item at regular price, get the second of equal or lesser at

1/2 PRICE DINNER ONLY___________

Htoxui'ft P i j j 0 u a  & R M la w u w t
114 Schuyler Avenue //3W3/I C u isin e  North Arlington, NJ 07032

Monday- Tuesday- Wednesday 
Buy One Dinner 

Get 2nd Dinner 1/2 Price
SUPER BOWL PARTY

EXTRA LARGE PIE *4.95 
Home Made Pasta or Dinner 

Buy One • 2nd Dinner 1/2 Price
Bring lour Wine i  Beer And Enfiy In Our tuning Room

n c e  4 EEC Moil -Thurs. 10:30am-11pm.
OPEN 7 DAYS 855-1555 Fri. & Sat. 30pm, Sun. 4 1(5pm

RESTA U R A N T

A LA CARTE DJNING 
Catering for Luncheons. 
W edding Receptions and 

Dinner Parties 
From 20 to 200 Persons

6 2 0  S T U Y V E S A N T  A V E N U E  
L Y N D H U R S T  P h o « 933 -34 00
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OPEN SUPER BOWL SUNDAY 
12-6 PM

LIQUOR OR WINE -  PERFECT 
GIFTS FOR ANY OCCASION

R S K N A P P  C O  . iN

THE LEADER

Geri Stark

All Coupons Expire 1/30/88 

BRING THESE COUPONS IN WHEN YOU SHOP

KOftBEL
EXTtAMV 

CHAMP AO*

-r̂ MT\
RPNHICO

RIUNITE
Pt ACH

Kiunitr
 O FF  THE FLOOR-

JÍM9BEER BUYS
ä  O 'K EEFE

M ILLER  UTE

The West Hudson Hospital 
Employees of the Month for Janu
ary, voted by their peen on the Four- 
Main Nursing U n it of the hospital, 
are Pat DeFuria,* R N , Mary 
Minogue, LPN, and Geri Stark, R N .

Mrs. DeFuria began her career at 
the hospital in October, 1979, as a 
graduate Practical Nurse, and was a 
Licensed Practical Nurse until gra
duating from the Bayonne Hospital 
School o f  Nursing in 1985 as a 
Registered Nurse.

A  recipient o f the Humanitarian 
Award while at the Bayonne Hospi
tal School o f Nursing, she exempli
fies the quality o f nursing care West 
Hudson Hospital provides for its 
patients. As a district leader, she rou
tinely provides other staff members 
with their assignments, and works 
some weekends as the Charge Nurse 
on the uniL

A residentof Bloomfield, DeFuri- 
a balances her work day w ith a full 
family life. She met her husband, 
Anthony, a construction worker, 
during the hospital’s last building 
program in the early 1980 s. Today 
the couple enjoy two children, Den
nis and Teresa, and a dog named 
Rags.

DeFuria enjoys baking and family  
oriented events, such as the movies 
and vacationing at the Jersey shore.

A  native of County Clair, Ireland, 
M ary Minogue received her nurse's 
training at St. Olive School o f Nurs
ing in southeast London. She came 
to the United States in 1963 for a 
“temporary stay” and has been here 
ever since.

Minogue began at W est Hudson 
Hospital seven years ago as a staff 
nurse on the night shift. In 1984, she 
switched to the evening shift on 
Four-Main, where she has found a 
home.

A resident o f Lyndhurst, her hus
band, Timothy, and daughters, Patty 
and Colette, keep her up-to-date on 
current world affairs. Patty is a fash
ion merchandizer for Jonathan 
Logan o f London. She resides in 
England. Colette is a student at Iona 
College in New  Rochelle, N Y .

Minogue loves to dance, is an avid  
reader o f fiction, enjoys a gopd 
movie, and belongs to a wide variety 
o f club* and local organizations. She 
has recently discovered the Baha
mas after a July cruise which she 
calls a “fabulous five days."

G eri Stark, a resident o f Kearny, 
began working at West Hudson Hos
pital as a per diem nurse in Pediatrics 
after graduation from the Clara 
Maass School o f Nursing in 1984. 
She joined the Four-Main night shift 
18 months ago.

Stark finds that working from 11 
p.m. to 7 a.m. makes it a little easier 
to arrange her fam ily life. She readi
ly  admits, however, that she could 
never do it  without the cooperation I 
o f her children, Brian, Cara, and 
G illian.

Reading fiction and vacationing 
in the Poconos is how Stark spends 
her precious little free time.

As a group, their feelings about 
working at West Hudson Hospital 
are similar. DeFuria prefers the 
small community hospital atmo
sphere where everbody is friendly 
and w illing to work together in 
achieving the ultimate in personal 
and high quality patient care.

M inogue likes W est Hudson 
because its "a comforting place" and 
the friendliest hospital she has ever 
worked in, including those in Eng- 

. land, Ireland, and the United States. 
And Stark also enjoys the friendly 
atmosphere, saying “i f  you run into 
problems, you don’t have to hesitate 
calling a supervisor or peers on an 
adjacent nursing unit, both o f whom  
are always very supportive.” .

Juniors sponsor | 
a casino trip

The Q J’.W.C. Lyndhurst Junior 
Woman's Club is sponsoring a bus 
trip to Trump Castle Casino, Atlan
tic City, on Saturday, February 27. 
The bus w ill depart at 9 a.m. sharp 
from Lyndhurst High School on 
Fem Avenue and return approxi
mately 9 p.m. Cost of the trip is $15. 
Tot ftotlan in coins w ill be returned 
by Casino and five dollar return
voucher.*

Anyone wishing information or 
reservation« should call 939-8370 
no later than February 12.

Mary Minogue

Pat DeFuria

D o n ’ t  f a c e  t h e  

n e w  t a x  l a w s  

a l o n e .  •...

T h e  ta x  la w s  h a v e  c h a n g e d  d ra m a t ic a lly .  A n d  the  
fo rm s  h a v e  c h a n g e d ,  too . O u r  e x p e r ie n ce d  p re p a re rs  
k n o w  th e  n e w  la w s  a n d  h o w  to  u se  th e  n e w  fo rm s. 
W e ’ll f in d  y o u  th e  b igge st  re fu n d  y o u  h a v e  c o m in g .

u . n  g»« IF THERE'S EVER A TIME
n o w  P i .W / » v  F 0 R  H & R  B L 0 C K i i r s N 0 W

RUTHERFORD, 20 PARK AVE. •  935-3433 
KEARNY, 293 KEARNY AVE. •  997-4840

Open 9 AM-9 PM Weekdays, 9-5 Sat. & Sun 
APPOINTMENTS ANO HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE 

MasterCard. Visa & Discover Accepted ,— 
Speakers lor your dub or civic group available free of Chun«. I j f i p  

Can any office tor information .
m

• Cash a  carry on all iti
• We reserve the right 

to limit quantities
• All prices include 

sales tax

BR00KDALE
SODA

ASSORTED FLAVORS
Case of 12 - 28 oz. Returnable Bottles

PCOMttMQ A Vwihfl
Give Us A Call-We Are The PARTY SPECIALISTS!

PRICES EFFECTIVE: ^
THURS., JAN. 28 
through SAT., JAN. 30, 1987

-  LADIES NITE -  
EVERY FRI. NIGHT 5-10 PM

LOOK FOR OUR SUNDAY ADS IN THE STAR LEDGER, 
NEW YORK TIMES AND THE ASBURY PARK PRESS

OPEN SUNDAY 
12-8 pm

SCHAEFFER
24-12 Oz. Cans

$699
3 Case Limit

Light or^Refl. j T A Y L O R B R U T  
24-12 0z. Deposit Bottles ■ CHAMPAGNE

$Q99 $499
3 Case Limit J1 Case Limit 750 ml

DEWARS 
WHITE LABEL

$999
2 Casa Limit 750 ml

SEAGRAMS j BACARDI 
V.O. j SILVER RUM

$1 8 "  ! «1399
1 Casa Limit 1-75Lj1Case Limit 1.75L

ANDRE
EXTRA DRY PINK or 

COLD DUCK

$¿49
1 Casa Limit 750 ml

J&B ! BARBELLA
One Liter [ S0AVE

$1399 ; $389
2 Casa Limit f2  Case Limit 1.5 L

P»«e 10 -  THURSDAY, JANUARY » ,  1988

WE DISCOUNT EVERY ITEM WE SELL
THIS STORE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED

hNUTLEY WINE SH0P-
558 Franklin Ave. • 667-1315
 Not Responsible For Typographical Errors.

Employees of the month
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‘Other’ Ru le  Burns Becton
By Charles O’Reilly 

Instead ofcoming into thii week's ■ 
games undefeated in its confer
ence, the Becton (joys' basketball 
learn is attempting to stay alive in the 
BCSL National race.

After last week's games, the 
Wildcats and Rutherford Bulldogs 
were dead even in the loss column. 
Each had suffered on defeat out o f  
the conference, and both were 
unbeaten in league play, w hile  
Rutherford won its three games for 
the week, Becton took tough losses.

The first, at Lyndhurst was a tight 
game from starfto finish. A  sure sign 
of the battle Becton would face came 
on the Wildcats’ first possession, 
when M ike  Fitzpatrick drove up the 
Jane— and was called for the charg
ing foul. Although Becton led by 
five points at the end o f the first 
quarter, they were hardly out o f  the 
woods.

Before the half was over, Glenn  
Gregorec had reached the scoring 
column for the Golden Bears, scor
ing six points in the second period to 
help bring his club within two.

Count’s corner
O nelegatatim e Igetthepicture  

W hatcham acallit, Doyoulovem e  
and JI.

A lot o f  mumbo-jumbo, you say? 
And you’re rig h t But not i f  you are 
in  owner o f lace horses.

I f  you were in the horse game, 
you’d quickly leam  that they are 
names o f race hones. The above 
•re  currently residing in the stable 
area at the Meadowlands.

For the uninitiated, under United 
Stales Trotting Association rules, an 
owner is permitted to christen a 
horse w ith not more than four words 
whose combined total o f characters 
must not exceed 18.

W h it  course would an owner take 
in naming a horse?

In  the Case o f Onelegatatime (one- 
leg-at-a-time) the decision came 
easy. The owners simply lumped the 
five words together for a total o f  13 
characters, well under the U S T A ’s 
maximum.

A t first glance, a bettor inquired i f  
the horse were named for a particular 
item associated w ith one of his legs?

“N o ”, responded Bob Heyden, the 
Big M ’s track statistician. “Onelega- 
ta tim e’s name cam e naturally  
because his mother was named 
Stretch Panu.”

Onelegatatime’s second victory  
came in the opening leg of the Chill 
Factor four-week series for three- 
and-four colts and geldings.

It was sparkling triumph, one that 
brought a sigh of satisfaction to

■ Gartz tc f*»y
the *300 fee to enter the talented
pacer in the C h ill Factor and Trend
setter Series.

Onelegatatime was eligible for  
both series since he had won only 

$14,480 by December IsL The

Trendsetter is for non-winners o f  
$15,000 lifetime and the Chill Factor 
has a $25,000 earnings cap.

The Top 12 money earners in the 
C hill Factor w ill race in January 
25th final for $25,000. The top 12 in 
the Trendsetter w ill go for $55,000  
in the final January 27th.

“W hen I  scanned the Trendsetter 
races there was such an overabun
dance o f  horses that I  figured you 
would have to w in or be-second 
every week in order to make the 
final,” said Flis.

O n e le g a ta tim e  s u re ly  w as  
impressive in the first round Chill 
Factor Race. He won the race the 
hardway.

L ady W ildcats ’ 
run  streak  to  24

The Lady Wildcats o f A.S. Faust 
Intermediate SchooWncreased their 
record to 4  wins, without a loss, by 
defeating Maywood 29-17, recently, 
at Maywood.

Faust went out to a 6 -0  first quar
ter lead, but Maywood scored three 
baskets to close out the first half with 
Faust leading 11-7.

The Lady Wildcats increased 
their lead to five points after three 
quarters o f play and then outscored 
Maywood 9-2  in the last quarter for 
the final margin o f victory.

Karyln Hueitemann was high 
scorer w ith 11 points, Stacey KaraU- 
sky had 7  points, Nadira Kirkland 5 
Joints, and Angela Amajo, Molly 
Wesolowski and K im  Rochinski 2 
points each.

The w in brings Coach Robert 
D ’Andrea’s L ad y Wildcats w in  
streak to 24 straight regular session 
games encompassing three seasons 
beginning in 1985-86.

22-20, by the intermission. Gre
gorec, who finished the evdning with 
22 points, added another eight, and 
Jean-Claude Linoir tallied five, in a 
21-point third quarter which gave 
the Bears a six-point lead.

The Wildcats rallied again, how
ever, as Fitzpatrick canned nine of 
his game-high 28 points in the final 
stanza, and sophomore Randall 
Jackson hit two key buckets. I t  all 
resulted in the Wildcats grabbing a 
56-55 lead, aftecJohn Rowe missed 
a one-and-one which was granted 
after Fitzpatrick’s final personal 
foul.

However, with Fitzpatrick and 
Joe Crifasi out o f the lineup. G re
gorec scored a layup that gave Lynd- 
hurst the final 57-56 margin. The 
Wildcats lost the ball on the way up 
for a final shot, sealing the outcome.

Gregorec and Rowe combined to- 
hold Becton center Dan Hillm an to 
seven points. M ike  Picinich, the 
long-shot artist, made just one o f his 
seven three-point tries, and he too 
finished with seven points. Rowe 
wound up with 16 for the Bears, 12 
in the second half.

The Wildcats tried to rebound in 
Leonia against the Lions on Friday 
night. They were doing a good job  of 
it, too, holding a 64-54 lead with five 
minutes to play in the fourth quarter. 
Dan Hillm an had canned 17 shots by 
then, but Leonia changed defenses, 
and Hillm an was unable to get the 
ball the rest o f  the way.

Leonia scored 10 straight points

to tie the game, and by the time the 
hern sounded to end the period, they 
were still tied at 73-73. Each team 
had only managed fp o  points in the 
next 2 minutes 46  seconds, but the 
ball belonged to Becton as they 
spent a tim e-out

W hat burned the Wildcats was a 
rule change put in for the 1988 sea
son, a change which was oversha
dowed in the discussions regarding 
the introduction o f the three-point 
field goaL In  an effort to speed up the 
games, officials start play immedi
ately following the 60-second time
out —  whether or not the teams are 
ready. The play cannot start before 
the game lim er sounds horns at 45 
and 60 seconds o f the tim e-out

Becton failed to hear the /final 
horn, and only came out o f the 
huddle on the offic ial’s whisde. by 
then, the inbounds count o f five sec
onds had started. The ball was still 

untouched in m id-air when the o ffi
cial reached five, and Leonia got the 
ball, winning on a short jumper by 
Chris Wasck. Tw o free throws made 
the final score 79-75.

So, instead o f being a certain 
favorite for the league tide, the 
Wildcats fa ll to 8 -3 ,6 -2  in the con
ference, and must batUe with Leonia 
and Cresskill for the chance to move 
ahead. I f  only Rutherford lets them.

The Bulldogs (9-1 , 8-0  league) 
established themselves as a conten
der for a high seed in the Bergen 
County Tournament by defeating 
Secaucus, Lyndhurst and Cresskill

in succession.
Their week opened on Tuesday, 

as they opened a 45-16 lead over the 
Patriots and cruised to a 74-64 win. 
Bryan Cunningham put in 26 points, 
including four 3-pointers, ajid M ar
cus Gaccione added 15.

On Friday, they were even with  
Lyndhurst at 19-19 after the first 
half, but they pulled away with a 
15-7 third quarter on the way to a 
54-40 decision. Dave Frazier was 
high man for the Bulldogs, with 18, 
w hile John Rowe had 14 and Glenn 
Gregorec 10 for the Bears (5-5 )

H ie  Bulldogs returned to action 
on Saturday afternoon against pre'- 
season favorite Cresskill. A fter yet 
another close first quarter, Ruther
ford slowly built a lead. Cunninham  
made 10 points o f  his game-high 23 
in the second period, when the Bull
dogs ran the score to 29-23. The final 
tally was 53-44, as Cunningham fin
ished with 23 and Frazier added 19.

First-year coach Tom  Potor has 
not been afraid to use his bench, as 
eight and nine players saw floor 
time in even the close games. The 
effect has been to give the starters a 
few extra minutes o f rest so they 
come out stronger down the stretch.

C H A R L IE ’S SC O R E B O A R D : 
North Arlington, the other local 
entry in the BC SL National D iv i
sion, picked up its first conference 
win since the 1986 season Friday 
night

After dropping a 43-42 heart- 
breaker to Palisades Park, the V ik 

ings (2-7 ) decisioned N ew  M ilford, 
59-47. N ick Burgagni powered the 
victors with 19 points, w hile B ill 
Wamock added 12 and Calvin Park 
contributed 11. Park had netted 12 in 
the game against the Tigers.

Queen o f Peace took two losses in 
the B C S L Am erican, 59 -42  to 
Tenafly.^and 55-52 to Fort Lee in 
overtime.Tenafly held forward Tom  
Bradley to seven points, as M ike  
Sabato led the club with 16. Bradley 
had 22, and Tom  Borys returned to 
action, scoring 15 points, against the 
Bridgemen, but the G riffins (2 -10) 
suffered their second overtime loss 
in six days.

S t  M ary ’s (3-9 ) was drubbed by 
Park Ridge, 82-42, and suffered a 
tough overtime loss against Bergen 
Tech, 83-82, in B C S L  Olympic 
action. M alcolm  Sanders scored 22  
and 26 points in the two contests.

Wallington (5-5 ) was victimized  
by Joey Sabato’s 39 points in an 
80-49 loss to Weehawken, and the 
Panthers also fell to Hasbrouck 
Heights, 84-65. Charlie Curry was 
high scorer for Wallington in both 
games, with 12 and 22. Jimmy 
Abboud added 17 against the 
Bridgemen.

Rutherford (5-6 ) rallied back to 
respectability with wins over Secau
cus, 40-35, and Lyndhurst ,52-46. 
Center Adrienne W em er Had 12 
13-2 decision over Hawthorne this 
week, and they now stand at 89-61 
(.593), just ahead o f Fort Lee, who 
has a match in hand against Dum ont

iiftòT — n
M M É t l

TED CHLETSOS, athletic director at North Arlington High School, 
presents a letter officially notifying Ray Jones that he has been chosen 
“Cron Country Coach of the Year”  by the coaches of the Olympic and 
National Divisions of the Bergen County Scholastic League. This is the 
first year the BCSL award has been given. Jones, at right, has been the 
school's cross country coach since 1968 when the program was first 
initiated.
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436 RIDGE ROAD, NOF 
998-471

IN AND OUT IN 30 MINI 
OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 8 A.M.-

(Between Cemetery S Jim

FRONT PĴ K BRAKES $3995 
REAR DRUM BRAKES $4395 
MUFFLERS Most Cars

436 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH 4 
998-4711

IN AND OUT IN 30 MINUTES IN 
OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 8 A.M.-9 PiM.,

(Between Cemetery I  Jim Dandy
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Fast start for Queen Of P eace traodi

JO E  DIM AGGIO, center, visits with Tom Longo of Lyndhurst and son, Tom Jr., at the National Italian- 
American Sports Hall of Fame dinner last Saturday at Glen Pointe Hotel where Longo was honored. DIMag- 
gio established a scholarship to be given annually to a local youth for academic achievement. Anthony G uer-  
riero of Don Bosco High School was the first recipient.

Photo by John Healy

By Don Da born and 
Joe McBride '

The Queen of Peace girls winter 
track team, led by junior co-capuins 
Barbara Bator and Maria Capozzoli 
of North Arlington, has had a tre- 
mcmdously successful start this sea- 

{ son. High jumper Maria Capozzoli 
won the gold medal in her specialty 
at the Passarelli Memorial Meet at 
West Point, as did the 1600 Relay 
team o f Michel Felix, Karen Lafar- 
ga, Jamie Dickson, and Barbara 
Bator. Bator took the 44 meter 
crcwn at the Icicle Invitational in 
Secaucus and followed with the long 
jum p championship at the N .J. 
Catholic Conference Relays. She set 
a meet record of 16’2” in the 
process.

Fourteen QP records have already 
been set or tied thus far Barbara 
Balor (55m, 200m, 400m, Long 
Jump), Maria Capozzoli (High 
Jttmp), Michel Felix (800M, 1600m, 
3200m), Jamie Dickson (55m hur

dles, 60yd hurdles), Felix, Dickson, 
Bator, and Katie McDermott (1600 
Relay), Eileen MacDonald, Bator, 
McDermott, and Felix (3200Relay), 
Bator, Lafarga, Dickson, and Felix 
(Sprint Medley), and Capozzoli and 
Bator-(High Jump Relay).

The QP Boys team is also well on 
its way to its best season in several 
years. This squad has already won 
25 medals in the first half of the sea
son. Junior captain Mike Rosenberg 
of N. Arlington has led the team with 
his first place finishes in the 400 
meter races at the Icicle and Ridgew
ood Meets with times of 53.2 and 
53.1. Rosenberg also won the silver 
medal in the triple jump with a dis
tance of 38’5”. He won the bronze 
medal running the 440 yd dash at the 
season’s opening meet, the QP Polar 
Bear 'Meet.

The Polar Bear Meet was equally 
successful for Amel Prato, who won 
a bronze medal in the High Jump. 
Dave Rutzler took the bronze in the

soph 880 yd ran, and Ralph Capoz
zoli ind D»n Pereira w on bronze in 
the froth high Jump and shot pat 

It was at the Icicle Meet where the 
team began to spread its wings. 
Opening the meet was the 55 meter 
dash that was won by QP*i football 
quarterback, Rich Barrera. The dis
tance team was led by Dave Durti- 
browski, who placed 4th in the 
1600m and 5th in the 3260m. Shot 
puters Paul Pak ended the meet with 
a second place finish in the 1600m 
Relay. The JV , sophs, and firosh 
shared in the glory by placing in the 
55m, 3200m, »hop put, and 1600m 
Relays. The freshman relay teams 
backed up these successes by taking 
the gold and silver medals in the 
sprint medley at the Catholic Con, 
ference Meet 

With County and State champion
ships coming up, expectations an;. 
high for continued success from - 
these talented and enthusiastic - 
athletes.mmm ^  i i u i  I \ U U . I U  U A JK  U K  D lU ilZ C  I II  U lc

p i* 0 S 0 I ltS  S W ä r d  No. A rlington Girls Basketball
Thomas Longo well known Lynd

hurst athlete was one o f three N e w  
Jersey men to be honored at “A n  
E vening w ith  Ita lian -A m erican  
Sports Stars" held Saturday night at 
Low e’s Glenpointe in Teaneck.

Joe DiM aggio, the great N ew  
York Yankee star, made the presen
tation to Longo o f Lyndhurst James 
Casdglia o f Passaic and Anthony 
M inise o f South Jersey.

r
The annual dinner for the New  

Jersey Chapter o f the National 
Italian-American Hall o f Fame also 
invited Tommy Lasarda, Manager o f  
the Los Angeles Dodgers.

Longo starred in the sports o f  
Lyndhurst in the early 1960’s when 
he received all-state honors in both 
football and baseball. H e played for 
Notre Dame in 1964 when they were

national champions.

Drafted by both the Philadelphia 
Eagles (N F L ) and Oakland Raiders 
(A FL) in 1966, Longo played with 
the Eagles for three years as a safety, 
before spending three more with the 
New York Giants, and a final season 
in 1972 with the S t  Louis Cardinals. 
Longo is currently a self-employed 
businessman in the W ayne area.

K elly leads Ironm en
By Robert Cerco

Junior Captain Tom Kelly o f  the 
Queen o f Peace wrestling team in 
North Arlington led his tea mates in a 
rout o f  Paramus Catholic on Sunday. 
The final score was 65-18.

K e lly  lifted in the 181 pound

class. He squatted 375 lbs., bench 
pressed 215 lbs., and deadlifted 500  
lbs. for a 1090 total.

Queen o f Peace took 7 o f  8 fust 
place spots.

Judges were George D uff, M ike  
Jones and Andy Cerco.

The next meet w ill be February 21

at Queen o f Peace in competition 
with St. M ary ’s o f Rutherford to 
express my appreciation to Brian 
Fitzgerald and Gary Andolena and 
to Athletic Director Ed Abromaitis. 
Without their help, we never could 
have accom plished so m uch. 
Thanks, guys.

D icostan zo P ropels NA 
in to  J ersey  C ity Sem i-F inals

By Kevin Grom
Jeff DiCostanzo set the pace as 

the North Arlington Biddy Basket
ball League's Senior AU Stars rolled 
into the semi-finals o f the Jersey 
City Biddy Basketball ToumamenL

In the opening round N A  beat fe l
low Bergen County entry Tenafly  
46-40 . DiCostanzo and Tyrone  
W addell led the local attack with 13 
points apiece. M ike Pesick and Chris 
Jaworski also aided the N A  offense.

In the second round North A rling
ton upended peremiaBiddy power
house Neptune 41-31. The turning 
point o f  the game came with 3:46  
remaining and N A  clinging to a 2  
point lead Ed Finn was fouled and a 
Neptune player momentarily lost 
control and was accessed a 2 shot

B abe Ruth  
registration  
is  extended

Registration for Babe Ruth Base
ball w ill be extended through next 
month. Boys can come to the Tam b- 
lyn Field C ivic Center on February 
4 ,1 1 ,1 8 , and 25 between 7 and 9  P M  
to sign-up for the 1988 season. A ll  
boys must register, whether new to 
the League or returning to a team.

technical foul. Finn calm ly went all 
alone to the line and sank all 4  free 
throws. From that point on North 
Arlington took control o f  the game. 
Jeff DiCostanzo led a balanced 
attack with 10 points and Jim Queli 
had 9.

In the quarter-finals N A  upset the 
pre-loumament favorite Jersey City  
South 42-51. DiCostanzo played an 
allround exceptional game scoring

17 points, pulling down numerous 
key rebounds, and holding Jersey 
City South’s leading scorer to his 
lowest output o f  the tourney. Also 
deserving a mention for his out
standing leadership on the floor is 
point guard Larry Vanancio.

North Arlington meets Jersey 
City NOrth in the w inner’s bracket 
semi-final Saturday morning at 
10:30 at* P.S. #27  in Jersey City.

By Ed Campbell
The lower division o f the North  

Arlington G irl’s Basketball League 
produced some exciting moments 
this past weekend with a number o f  
games decided in the final minutes. 
Here’s a look at the results. 
L O W E R  D IV IS IO N  
Sanborn-16  
Jaro  Provisions-14

Clutch foul shooting by L iz  F il-  
ipelli and Justine Inzinna decided 
this contest: Filipelli finished as high 
scorer with 12 points. Jaro received 
outside shooting from A llison  
DiCostanza and Sara M cNiven com
bining for 10 points.
Hose Company-20 
Broad Nat. Bank-19

Hose Company’s fourth quarter 
surge capped this win as A li F itz- 
maurice and Karen Sherwood led 
the attack. Fitzmaurice finished with  
14 points. B N B received a fine  
o ffe n s ive  o u tin g  fro m  K e lly  
M cK eo w n  and Denise Sm ith, 

i McKeown tallied 12 points while  
Smith added 7.
N. Arlington Jr .
Woman’s Club-20 
O’Connor McMullen-5

N A JW C  jumped out to a 10-3 
halftime lead paced by the passing 
and shooting o f Kristy Haines (14  
points). Katie Symons and Anna 
Romero-Bosch rounded out the 
scoring. O 'Connor was led by Carrie

Sylvestro’s 5 points and Maureen 
Monahan’s pair. t
UPPER D IV IS IO N  
Prestige Awards-32 
Kirk’s Transmission-23 

Prestige overcame a 3 point disad
vantage and outscored K irk ’s 20-8  
in the second half to capture its fifth  
win against one loss. Carolyn Theiss 
finished with 15 and M ary Swedeski 

added two free throws. Jennifer 
Rossmell led Kirk's with 13 points 
and Jamie DeQuinzio added 2. 
Arlington Jewelers-30 
Aberdeen Securities-27 

Arlington held o ff a second half 
surge by Aberdeen behind the com-

bined scoring of Tracy Borys and 
Kathy Fisher. Borys finished with 14 
while Fisher added 6. Nicole Camp
bell paced Aberdeen with 14 points. 
Kelly Swanstrom pulled in seven 
rebounds.

Forest Office Supply-21 
Elks-20

Jennifer Kairys’ basket with 14 
seconds left decided this exciting 
game. Kairys finished with a game 
high 12 points. Sharon O'Brien 
scored six of her 8 points in the first 
half. Elks was led by Jennifer Cos- 
tell's 8 point afternoon and Karen 
Guilani’s season high 7 points.

N orth A rlington  
defeats F airlaw n

By Kevin Grom 
Both North Arlington entries in 

the M ead o w lan d s B a s k e tb a ll 
League posted key victories on their 
drive to make the playoffs. Brian 
Mount scared 12 o f his game high 20 
points in the first half as the Juniors 
rolled to an easy 41-21 triumph. 
W ell balanced scoring was once 
again the story for the Juniors as 
Chris Gialanella, Bob Sprague, and 
Frank Papsavas aided M o u n t The

Junior record now stands at 5-1.
Jasons Gilbert and Sam Papasa 

vas tallied 13 points each as th 
Seniors defeated a taller Fair Lawn 
squad 45-38. Jim Queli added 
points and some timely rebounding 
to pace the locals.

Both teams have important games 
this week when they travel to Wal- 
lington and then host S t Mary’s who 
have already defeated NA once this

D el’s w in  
behind Sw anstrom

2 YEAR ANNIVERSARY SALE 
OUR WAY OF SAYING THANKS

ry 18th to February 29th
Ul CV Joints & Boots

By Kevin Grom
Dan Swanstrom's 20 points led 

D el’s Sub Shop to a 31-21 w in over 
the Fite D ept in the Junior Division  
o f the North Arlington Boy's Biddy 
Basketball League. Asisting Swan
strom in providing the offense for 
D el’s was Dan Peso and Brian Good. 
Brian McGuire scored 8 points for 
the Fireman.

Also in the Junior Division, Jarvis 
O il remained undefeated in posting a 
26-21 victory over P .B .A . Bob 
Sprague scored 18 points and B illy  
Cunningham spearheaded a stub
born Jarvis defense to assure the vic
tory. Sean Daly had 11 points for the 
losers. Tom Buck also played w ell in 
defeat

In the lone Senior Division game 
Food Associates finished the first 
win a 6-1 record by posting a 53-25 
triumph over Earle Electric. Ed 
Finn, M ike  Pesick, and Justin Hey- 
koop led a balanced Food offensive 
attack. Tyrone W addell had 13 
points and Joshua Letoumeau play
ed an excellent floor game for Earle.

The 1988 Junior Division A ll- 
Stars were announced by coach 
Kevin G rom. They are Bobby 
Applegate, Damien Cimmino, Sean 
Daly, Chris Gionni, Kevin Grom, 
Ron Maver, Robbie Medina, Dan 
Peso, Reynaldo R ivera, David  
Smeragliuolo, Bob Sprague, and 
Dan Swanstrom. They w ill compete 
in the State Biddy Tournament in 
March.

Rear Coil 
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4 MONRO 
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Diplomats, American Board of Podiatric Surgery

PODIATRIC MEDICINE - PODIATRIC SURGERY 
PODIATRIC LASER SURGERY
528 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE 
LYNOHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071
TaEPHONE (201)930-9098

Board Certified In foot Surgery__________

121 Ridge Road 
North Arlington, NJ 07032

iel R. Morman, M.D.
Board Certified In Dermatology 

ES AND SURGERY OF THE SKIN
In-Office Surgical Removal Of 

Tumors, Moles & Cysts 
Mohs Surgery For Skin Cancer

Street By Appointment
r am 460-0*. 90

JOHN R. FAVETTA, M.D
Specializing In 

SURGICAL & MEDICAL EYE DISEASES

Dr. Matthew J.Zeiler
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes examined by appointment
Large selection of frames and lenses
2 0 %  discount children and seniors
2 0 %  discount second complete pair of glasses
Free frame adjustments and repairs
Contact Lenses - hard and soft
House calls available
Master Charge and Visa
Open Saturday and Thursday evening
One year frame warranty
Union plans, Medicare and Medicaid accepted

348 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.J 
438-8668

I V  ^
Phone:(201)997-3200

ie is now  engaged 
the practice4 of
try F o r  C h ild r e n

at: 710 R idke R oad  
L y n d h u rs t, N .J. 07071 

(201) 460-3431
Sat. &  Eve. A p p o in tm e n ts  A v a ilab le
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Special health |>rpblenis
Women have special health con

cerns including iron deficiency and 
premenstrual syndrome (PMS). 
Iron Deficiency

Everyone feels tired and worn out 
at some time. However, always feel
ing toed may be a sympton of iron 
deficiency. A low intake of iron is 
one of the most common nutritional 
problems for women in the U.S.

To get iron in your diet, start with 
foods from the four food groups. 
When choosing foods to eat, try the 
following:

Include a wide variety o f iron-rich 
foods, like  red meats (beef, pork, 
lamb, veal), poultry and fish, in your 
d ie t

Choose whole grain, fortified or 
enriched breads, cereals, rolls, 
crackers and pasta.

Eat foods high in vitamin C  (like 
an orange or a tomato) along with  
nuts, beans, bread, spinach Or rai
sins. Vitam in C  helps your body 
absorb the iron in these foods.

Drink tea and coffee in modera
tion. They can reduce the amount o f  
iron your body absorbs from food.

Choose calcium-rich foods over 
calcium supplements. M ilk  and 
other dairy foods are excellent sour
ces o f calcium. They also supply

other nutrients to help build and 
maintain stronger bones.

Exercise regu larly . W e ig h t
bearing exercise, like  walking and 
jogging, help keep your bones 
strong.
Weight Concerns 

Trying to maintain your weight? 
Or need to lose afcw pounds? Join 
the ctuB. >

Seventy m illio n  A m ericans  
would like to lose weight -  and the 
majority o f them are women.

The safest and most effective 
diets are based on the recommended 
number o f servings from the four 
foojl groups. By making careful 
choices, these servings supply only 
about 1200 Calories. When choos
ing food to eat, try the following: 

Cut down on alcohol, soft drinks, 
cakes, pies, candy, chips, mayon
naise, salad dressing, and gravies. 
These foods are often high in calo
ries. And they are a poor source of 
nutrients.

Select lower-caloric foods from 
each food group. Choose lowfat or 
skim milk. Select leaner cuts of 
m eat Have fresh fruit instead o f fruit 
canned in heavy syrup. And choose 
cereals that aren't sugar coated.

N ew  rent control 
ordinance approved

Free  prostate Toughlove—

An amendment to Ordinance No. 
2051, regarding site plan approval, 
and a new ordinance, No. 20S2 
which replaces Ordinance N o . 1968, 
regarding rent control, were both 
unanimously adopted by the mem
bers o f the Lyndhurst Board o f C om 
missioners at their last meeting.

Commissioner Rose Ann Primer- 
ano explained that the amendment 
states that plans for site plan approv
al must be presented 30 days prior to 
the hearing. Before, the plans had to 
be submitted only 14 or IS  days

Choose foods that have been 
baked or broiled, rather than fried. 
Frying adds calories.

Practice moderation.
G et more exercise. I f  you haven’t 

been active, start slowly. W ork up to 
2 0  minutes of walking, jogging, 
swimming or bicycling three or 
more times a week.

For more information, contact 
your doctor or a registered dietician.

before the hearing, and Primerano 
said that this did not allow  the mem
bers o f the Board enough time to 
review the plans. She added that 
Hackensack requires 60 , and some
times 90, days in advance for plans 
to be submitted'.therefore, she felt 
that 30 days notice was “normuch.” 

As for the rent control ordinance, 
Primerano explained that the new 
one contains no major changes. She 
added that the new ordinance con
tains only clarifications and no 
changes in basic provisions.

Board m eetin g
The Lyndhurst Chapter of the 

American Association o f  Retired 
Persons will hold an executive board 
meeting on Friday, January 29, 10 
a.m. at the Lyndhurst Health Center, 
Stuyvesant Avenue. AU committee 
chairmen are asked to be present. 
Plans.will be finalized for the next 
meeting to be held on Friday, Febru
ary 5.

D en ta l treatm ent offered  / 
- at n o  cost to  the needy

P rivate P atr ick  Sangi graduates  
from  P arris Island  b ase

' Pa trick  Sangi

Marine Private Patrick M . Sangi, 
19, son o f Frank J. Sangi, Jr. o f  Point 
Pleasant and M ary Elaine Sangi o f  
Ocean City, has been transferred to 
Camp Pendleton, California for 
additional infantry training after gra
duating from the M arine Corps base 
at Parris Island, South Carolina.

Private Sangi has excelled in the 
physical fitness program and has 
won the medal for rifle and small 
arms handling with a rating of 
excellent 

Patrick’s father starred on the 
Lyndhurst High School football 
team since his freshman days when 
he played under the guidance o f the 
late Donne Divine, freshman foot
ball coach at L H S  for five years.

M arine Patrick’s proud grandpa
rents are Phyllis and Frank Sangi o f  
Lyndhurst.

Dr. W illiam  Frost, a dentist with  
an office at 155 Ridge Road, w ill 
join a widespread group o f dentists 
who are offering their services to 
area residents in need of dental treat
ment and cannot afford ¡L His office  
w ill be open on Sunday, February 14 
between the hours o f 9  a.m. and 4  
p.m. to o ffer such services as clean
ing, examinations, extractions, and 
temporary fillings.

Anyone having no job, ora job but 
liulc money and having no dental 
insurance or welfare insurance, but 
having need o f dental treatment, is 
invited to use our services this day. 
The doctors and their staff are volun
teering their services for the day in 
thanks for allowing the community 
to serve them.

The office is located on 155 Ridge 
Road in Rutherford.

screening
Prostate cancer is an insidious dis

ease that can spread throughout the 
body before any sympton] are 
detected, with prostatic tumors the 
second most common tumors found 
in men. Hackensack Medical Center 
is offering free prostate screening on 
Saturday at 9 a.m. in the medical 
center’s Hekemian Conference Cen
ter, 30  Prospect Ave., Hackensack.

Registration is required. A n  
appointment can be scheduled by 
calling 441-2038.

Men who are in the high-risk age 
group o f over 55 years old, and those 
who have symptons associated with 
prostatic cancer, which includes fre
quent urination,
weak urinary system, painful urina
tion, or blood in the urine; are invited 
to the screening.

The program, which is sponsored 
by the Comprehensive Cancer Prog
ram and the medical center’s 
Department o f Urology, w ill include 
free physical examinations, infor
mation about prostate cancer, and 
referrals.

O peration ID
I f  you were reporting a theft, 

would you be able to supply the ser
ial numbers o f your stereo, V C R , or 
other valuables? Most o f  us could 
not. ► r

The Lyndhurst Police Department 
“ O peration  I  D .” p rogram  is 
designed to aid in the return o f stolen 
property to its owners. M ore impor
tantly, it may help deter a theft in the 
first place.

For more information, contact the 
Lyndhurst Police Crime Prevention 
Bureau at 939-1213 from 9 to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Friday.

parent group
Parent support group meetings ot 

Toughlove are held in the basement 
o f the Lyndhurst Health Center, 253 
Stuyvesant Avenue.

Parents who are troubled by their 
teenagers’ behavior are encouraged 
to attend the meetings, and are 
assured that they are not alone in 
their problems.

M onthly m eetin g
The North Arlington W om an’s 

Club w ill hold its monthly meeting 
Tuesday, February 9, at 8 p.m. in the 
North Arlington branch o f the Kear
ny Federal Savings &  Loan Associa
tion, 80 Ridge Road. Ann Hryszko, 
president, w ill preside.

Following the meeting. Rose 
M arie Hamilton w ill introduce Jean 
Devlin, a registered nurse from West 
Hudson Hospital, Keam y. She w ill 
discuss the features o f the Lifeline  
machine, illustrating the talk with  
slides.

Hostesses w ill be M ary Berg- 
mueller, Louise Bickett, Cathy F itz
patrick, Roni Harms and Catherine 
Larabee.

UNWANTED 
HAIR REMOVED
GINA’S ELECTROLYSIS

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE - 
Instantly Safely Permanently

RADI0MATIC ELECTROLYSIS
MEMBER OF THE 

AMERICAN ELECTROLYSIS ASSN 
and

ELECTROLYSIS ASSN. IN N.J.

991-1308
152 MIDLAND AVENUE 

ARLINGTON, N.J.

Edwin J. Gevirtz, M.D.
Board Certified Obstetrician 

& Gynecologist
By Appointment

* ADDITIONAL OFFICE:
5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE, N.J. • 751-3211

MEDICAL 
l>IRECTORY
FA M ILY  V ISIO N  CARE

D r. H arold  W iener, O ptom etrist, P A  
Dr. M arc S. W iener

Doctors of Optometry
64 Ridge Road 

North A rling ton , N J 07032 
(201)991-2211

85 Kinderkam ack Road 
Em erson, N J 07630 

(201)265-2722 ,

Vijay Nariani D.D.8.
wishes to announce 

that
in

Dentistry 
And

announcing

the “ ln-0ffice” 
Skin Disease and 

Skin Surgery Service
All treatment and surgical procedures performed 

by Board Certified Dermatologists.

* Treatment of skin, hair & nail diseases.
* Acne treatment & treatment of acne scars 

(dermabrasion) performed in-office.

* Collagen injections for wrinkles & acne scars.

* Surgical removal of moles, warts, cysts & 
skin tumors performed in-office.

* Sclerotherapy for spider veins of the legs.

Jom  Fishman MOf Richard Fox M0 Domenico Volonto MD
703 Kearny Avenue • Kearny N.J. 07032"

(201) 998-4699

Dominick J. Ligresti MD
CERTIFIED AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY 

DISEASES OF THE SKIN. HAIR AND NAILS 
SKIN CANCER SURGERY A PREVENTION 

COLLAGEN IMPLANTS. SCARS AND WRINKLES 
HAIR TRANSPLANTATION 

PUVA TREATMENT OF PSORIASIS 
HAIR LOSS TREATMENT 

MEDICAL SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR OF DERMATOLOGY 
By Appointment 

123 Ridge Road • North Arlington • 997-9277 
50 Newark Ave, • Belleville • 759-6569 
(Clara Maass Professional Center West)

APPOINTMENT

TK Edwafid ?. Ckewey, {K
CHIROPRACTOR

OFFICE HOURS: 
Monday-Friday 

10 a.m.-1 p.m.; 3:30 p.m.-8 p.m. 
Saturday - By Appointment Only

J0WARD GR0DER, HH.br 
JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.

OBSTETRICS/GYNECOLOGY 
INFERTILITY 

HIGH RISK PREGNANCY
( 837 KEARNY AVE., 

KEARNY, N J .  07032 
991-1519

SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 40 YEARS

ADDITIONAL OFFICE HRS. AT 
CLARA MAASS MEDICAL 

CENTER PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE 

759-0700

Dr. Marc A. Notari
Associate, American College ot Foot Surgeons

GUfÜI DISEASE TREATMENT 
WITHOUT SURGERY

AHow us to show you how to detect and arrest periodontal 
'sase in its early stages, and manage, successfully, many 
'anced cases by conservative methods, c -

Joseph S. Trovato, d .d .s ., f.a .e .s ., p .a .
445 Belgrove Dr., Kearny »991-0177
Complete General Dentistry

Manuel
DISEASES AND

Mohs

17 Sylvan Street 
Rutherford, N.J.

Weekdays, Evenings & Saturday Hours

DISEASES

Cataracts and Glaucoma

70 Ridge Road 
North Arlington, N J.
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Obituaries
Joh n  C hieco

Mary H arris
THE LEADËRf

Services were held Thursday for 
John Chieco, 91, who died January 
18. He was a resident of Rutherford 
42 years before moving to Lynd- 
hurst where he lived the past 15. He 
retired in 1970 after working as a 
security guard for Bee ton Dickinson 
Co. for 15 yean.

Mr. Chieco was a membr of 
Assumption Society of Kenilworth 
and of the Hast End Democratic

Club of LyndhursL
He was predeceased by his wife, 

Angelina, in 1972. Survivors are a 
son, Frank of Lyndhurst and a 
daughter, Theresa Signorile of Has- 
brouck Heights.

Nazare Memorial Home was in 
charge of funeral arrangements 
Thursday from Sacred Heart 
Churph. interment was in Hillside 
Cemetery, LyndhursL

Funeral services were held Wed
nesday for Mary Ann (Fischer) Har
ris of Lyndhurst who died at Hack
ensack Medical Center Sunday 
morning at the age of 63.

Mrs. Harris was a resident of 
Lyndhurst for 45 yean.

She had woiked at Fairleigh Dick
inson University for two yean. A 
member of Sacred Heart Church, 
Lyndhurst, she was a member of its 
Rosary Society.

She is survived by her husband, 
Philip M .; a son, Joseph, of Omaha, 
Neb.; three daughters, M rs. Kath

leen Kenny of Marlton, Linda, of 
Long Island and Margaret of Lynd
hunt; her mother, Mrs. Rosemary 
Fischer of Lyndhunt; si* brothers, 
Joseph Fischer of Metric Lakes, 
Dante of Lake Pine, Rudy of Packa- 
nack Lake, and Anthony and 
Michael both of Verona and John 
of Kearny.

Nazare Memorial Home was in 
charge of arrangements at the 8 a.m. 
service at the Home and the Mass at 
9 a.m. Wednesday at Sacred Heart 
Church. Interment was in St. 
Joseph’s Cemetery, Lyndhunt

Anna Ÿorey
Joh n  M orreale

John M orreale , 90 , o f  East 
Rutherford, died Saturday. Bom in 
Palermo, Italy, he came to this coun
try in 1920 and lived in East Ruther
ford for 30 yean. H e was a plasterer 
for more than 4 0  years, retiring in 
1968. H e was a life  member o f  
Plasterer’s Local 60, New  York  
City. H e was a parishioner o f St. 
Joseph's R .C . Church. H e served in 
the Italian Arm y in W orld W ar I  and 
was a member o f National W ar Vet

erans Association and Sons o f Italy, 
New  York City.

His w ife, the former Concetta 
Russo, died in 1974. Survivors 
include two daughten, M n . Steve 
Bzik o f Totowa and M n . Otto Hedi- 
ger o f East Rutherford; a brother. 
Caimelo o f Italy; four grandsons; 
and two great-granddaughters. Ser
vices were Tuesday at Kim ak Funer
al Home, and at St. Joseph R.C. 
Church.

Funeral services were January 19 
for Anna M . Yorey (nee Russo), 71, 
who died on January 16 in Clara 
Maass Medical Center.

Bom  in Jersey City, she moved to 
North Arlington 20 yean ago. She 
was an assembler fo r  Banks 
Brothers in Kearny for 10 yean. She 
was a parishioner o f Sacred Heart 
Church, Lyndhurst.

M n . Yorey’s husband, Louis, 
died in 1978. She is survived by sons

Joseph o f South Bend, Indiana and 
Louis o f Wayne; a daughter, M n .  
Robert (Lucille) Schwarze o f  Lake 
Bluff, IL; a brother, Vincent Russo 
o f Roselle Park; three sisten, M n .  
Angie Ranieri o f  Roselle; Josephine 
Tango o f Brooklyn, N Y  and Anna 
Russo o f Edison; eight grandchil
dren and two great-grandchildren.

Arrangem ents w ere  by the 
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home.

Ippolito-Stellato b e  
13 th  y e a r w ith  the I

The International Order of the 
Golden Rule (IOGR), an association 
for respected funeral directora, 
announces that Ippolito-Stellato 
Funeral Home is beginning its 13th 
year as an IOGR member.

To become a member of the Order 
of the Golden Rule, Ippolito-Stellato 
Funeral Home had to pass strict ser
vice requirements. Some of those 
requirements include 100 percent 
approval by the IOGR Board of 
Directors and recommendations 
from peen and memben of this 
community.
s  The International Order of the

Golden Rule was founded i _
with the goal to establish high: 
dards in funeral service. Today, that 
commitment to quality funeral ser
vice continues. There are over 1500. 
Golden Rule Funeral Homes across 
the United States, Canada and eight 
foreign countries.

“We are very proud of the quality 
of our membership.’’ stated Dale i l  
Rolling, Executive Director of 
IOGR. “Each time one of our mem
ber firms celebrates an anniversary 
of membenhip, it marks a renewed 
commitment to the families the firm 
serves,” he added.

Innovative program  
teach es ch u rch  h istory

Sadie R icigliano
Funeral services were held under 

direction o f Nazare Mem orial Home 
for Sadie V itie llo  Ricigliano, o f  
Lyndhunt, who died January 20 at 
the age o f 81.

Surv iv ing  are her husband, 
Anthony; sons Dominick o f Edison, 
Nicholas o f Union and Anthony o f 
Lyndhunt; a daughter, Josephine 
Sereno o f Boonton; three brothers, 

\Patsy and Michael o f  Newark and

Josep h in e T jm estad
Services were held Tuesday under 

direction o f  the Collins-Calhoun 
Funeral Home for Josephine Tunes- 
tad, 72, o f  Rutherford, who died last 
Friday.

M n . Tunestad came to this coun
try in 1927 from Innsbruck, Austria 
and moved to Rutherford 20 yean 
ago. She retired last year' 
employment as a waitressW

V incent

yean at Bankers Trust Co., N .Y .C .
She was a parishioner o f  St. 

M ary’s Church and the Association 
of Retired Persons, Rutherford.

She is survived by her husband, 
Bcngt M .; a son, Kenneth Strand- 
berg o f Rhode Island; two brothers, 
John M alfer, N ew  M exico and M ai 
M alfe r o f  Yonkers; and three 
grandchildren.

Purpura
Funeral services were January 19, 

for Vincent J. Purpura, 69, who died 
in St. M ary's Hospital on January

Bom in N ew  York City, he grew  
up in Lyndhunt, lived in Newark for 
40  yean and moved back to Lynd
h u n t H e owned Purpura &  Son, 
General Contractors in Lyndhunt 
for many yean, retiring in 1985. He 
was a parishioner o f Sacred Heart 
Church, a member o f the Knights o f 
Columbus o f Belleville No. 835, the

Holy Name Society o f Immaculate 
Conception o f  Newark, and the 
Association o f  Locksm iths o f  
America o f Dallas, T X .

M r. Purpura is survived by his 
wife, the former Antoinette Faggia- 
na; sons Vincent o f Verona and 
Richard o f Bloomfield; a brother, 
Frank o f Virginia Beach; and five 
grandsons.

Arrangem ents w ere by the  
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home.

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
AT THIS DIFFICULT TIME WE WILL DO 

ALL YOUR COMPLETE LUNCEH0N PLANNING 
(A Variety of Items Available)
Please Call For Information

Only 1 Blcok from Holy Cross Cemetery

440 Belleville Pike 
North Arlington 

991-8167

ú fifio C iti
SteCCato

G 0  FUNERAL HOME
0 . LOUISJ s TlLLAtO 1» OWNtRMANAGlR

425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, 438-4664

Thurs., Jan, 28 • Lyndhurst Lions Club Dinner Mtg. at San Carlo - 7 . 
p.m.

• • • ‘-s.
Fri., Jan. 29 - Parents without Partners Dance for members only - 
King's Court, 525 Riverside Ave. Lyndhurst. 9 pm-1 am. $5.

• • •
Sat., Jan 30 - Cartstadt Turn rnd & square dance. 300 Broad St. Carl. 
$17.50 includes adm. food, open bar. Food 8-dance 9 p.m.

Sat. Feb. 6 - Friends of James Guida Fun Night at VFW Hall. Valley 
Brook Ave. Lyndhurst. Proceeds for club's scholarship fund. $5.

» • •
Sat. Feb. 13 - 8 PM Lyndhnrtt Lion* Club Wheelchair Basketball
Bam* at LHS Gym. $2.

Bergen Co. Ed Assn. display at Bergen Mall. March 1-5. More later.

far Jake around the house or yard -  charges 
negotiable. CaH Health Center. 939-5190.

• • •
lyadharat NatrMaa Coater, 281 Stuyvesant Avenue. Lunch reserva
tion day before. 896-1622 or 1629 *

• • •
OraelAloobol Neiplioe Available - confidential 24 hour/day telephone 
460-1811, Lyndhurst Student Assistance Counselor.

Louise R ose A nthony

Nicholas o f Belleville; five sisten, 
Rae Cordasco o f Convent Station, 
M ae Aquilino o f Boonton, and 
Helen Leahy, Esther V itie llo  and 
Edith V itie llo  o f  Newark, and 10 
grandchildren.

A  funeral Mass was said at M l  
Carmel Church, where M n . R ic i
gliano was a parishioner, Saturday, 
with interment in Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, East Orange.

Funeral services were January 18 
for Louise Rose Anthony (nee Tho
mas) who died in West Hudson Hos
pital on January 16.

Bom in Wilkes Barre, PA , she 
moved to Kearny 11 yean ago. She 
was a parishioner o f  SL M ichael’s 
Church; Lyndhunt

She is survived by sons, Brian 
Starmer, Darrin Anthony and K irk  
Anthony and a daughter, Rose M arie  
Anthony, all o f Kearny; a grandson, 
Christopher; five brothers and two  
sisters.

A rrangem ents w ere by the 

Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home.

Josep h  Garofolo
Funeral Services were held January 
11 for Joseph Garofolo, 69 , who 
died January 7 in the V .A . M edical 
Center.

Born in Nutley, he lived in No. 
Arlington and Cedar Grove before 
moving to Brick Tow n 15 yean ago. 
H e was a parishioner o f  Sl  Dom in
ies Church in Brich Tow n and a 
member o f the V F W  #5698 in Brick

Town.
H e is survived by his wife, the for

mer Caroline Puzzo; a son, Joseph of 
Brick Town; two daughten, Carol 
Piero o f  No. Arlington and Rose 
M ary Garofolo o f Brick Town; and 7 
grandchildren.

A rrangem ents w ere  by the 
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home.

Josep h  M orello
Services were held Wednesday 

for Joseph F. M orello, 29, four-year 
resident o f Rutherford, who died 
Saturday.

M r. M orello was a real estate 
agent at Schlotl Realty, Clifton. Sur
vivors include his father, Anthony o f

K enneth  M untz
Kennethj M untz, 30, a self- 

employed'roofer, died January 18. 
He was a resident o f East Rutherford 
most o f his life .

His mother died recently.
H e is survived by his father, Paul 

and a brother, Paul Jr., o f  East 
Rutherford. Services were from Sl 
Joseph's Church on Friday.

Paterson; his mother, Shirley Kur- 
dock o f  R u th e rfo rd ; brothers 
Anthony, Jr., o f  Kinnelon and Ste
ven o f Provincetown, Mass.; and his 
grandmother, M arion Kurdock o f 
Hawthorne.

P eter B artolo
Funeral services were held for, 

Peter Bartolo, 70, 10-year resident 
of East Rutherford, who died Janu
ary 19 at the age o f 70. Services were 
from S t  Philip 's R .C . Church, 
Clifton.

—  H e was a sheet metal worker, 
retiring in 1980.

Surviving are his w ife, Lena (Fer
raro); a son, Peter Charles; a daught
er, L a ra in e  M a y e w s k i, three  
brothers, and two grandchildren.

The children o f the Rutherford 
Congregational United Church o f  
Christ are on a journey, traveling 
through a thousand yean o f Christ
ian history in six weeks. This travel 
is made possible by a time machine 
constructed from  a discarded  
refrigerator box, Christmas tree light 
strings and a tape recorder. W hile to 
some, the transporting capabilities 
o f such equipment might seem lim it
ing, with imagination and the artistic 
abilities o f  the Congregational 

« Church’s adults, movement in time 
and space is quick and effective.

The concept, developed for the 
church’s learning center, is to take 
the children through the church’s 
history from 200 A .D . to 1200 A .D .,

Josep h
V orburger

Funeral services were January 16 
for Joseph Vorburger, 64, who died 
on January 11.

Born in Hoboken, he lived in N ew  
York. He was employed as a cleric 
for Nabisco, Inc. in N ew  Y o rk  for 30  
yean, retiring in 1977.

Arrangem ents w ere  b y  the  
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home.

Louis P atim o
Louis Patimo died January 19. He  

lived in EastRutherford for 25 yean. 
He was a veteran o f the Italian 
Army, serving in W orld 1.

He was a self-employed artist and 
writer.

A  Mass was said at Sl  Joseph’s, 
Church .where he was a parishioner, 
Friday with arrangements by Kinak  
Funeral Home.

Survivors include his wife, Anna 
M aria (Basile)

PAR0W
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S. PAROW, Owner-Manager

185 RIDGE ROAD

B ecause o f 
th o s e  you

Telephone (30-1050 
If LINCOLN AVENUE, 

RUTHERFORD

M ore than anyth ing  else people 
make prearrangem ents because 

of those  they love 
Prearranging the  deta ils o f a funeral 
removes from  your fam ily  what can 

be  a d iffic u lt em otiona l burden 
We enceurage  you  to  consider 

p rearrangem ent and invite  
you  to  c a ll o r send fo r  our free 

prearrangem ent guide

WALTERR. CALHOUN, 
OWNER-MANAGER

as i f  they were actual witnesses. 
Through drama, costuming and 
crafts, the children become part o f  
historical events. In  the f in t  week o f  
the program, January 10, the child
ren experienced the church in hiding 
and were witnesses I d  the baptism o f 
a Roman soldier converted to Christ
ianity. On January 17, the children 
stepped out o f  the time machine and 
into Constatine's court, where, they 
recounted his battle victory over 
Maxentius, a victory that led to the 
Emperor’s conversion. On January 
24, the children w ill travel again and 
land at an early council o f  Bishops 
who are choosing books to be 
included in the Christian canon. 
They w ill be part o f  a feast to cele
brate God's inspiration in scriptures.

Ida M ae O’Brien
Services for Ida M ae O ’Brien, a 

lifelong resident o f  Newark, were 
held January 20  in the Parow Funer
al Home, 185 Ridge Road, North 
Arlington. She was 88.

M n .  O 'B rien  died January 17 in 
C lara  M aass M e d ic a l Center, 
Belleville,

She had been employed in the 
lamp division o f the General Electric 

. Corp. in Newark for 40  yean, retir
ing 20 yean ago.

Surviving is a sister, M n .  Dor
othy Wescoat; a nephew, DeWilton  
Wescoat; and three nieces, Dolores 
Esposito, Dorothy Rudy, and Joan 
MauU.

FUNERAL BRUNCH 
ACCOMMODATIONS

We offer a unique service com
prised of a complete luncheon. We 
do all the planning at this difficult 
time. 5 blocks from Holy Cross 
Cemetery.

PORT CHARLES 
RESTAURANT
185 RIVER R0A0 

NORTH ARLINGTON 
  991-5593

J

UA»
i l 't  l i m  

■hen u m fa d ,

%  Urn 
U  m i

FOR SYMPATHY 
FLOWERS AND PUNTS. 

CALL

BILL ’S FLORIST
80 UNION BLVD. 

WALLINGT0N, N.J. • 778-8878

K/ a x a i#

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 RIDGE RAD, LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

ESTABLISHED 1929 - JOSEPH M. NAZARE. MGR.

 _______  438-7272
DIFFILY SERVICE 

TRUSTWORTHY •  DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit of 
sympathetic understanding, they also reflect high 
standards of efficiency and competent direction.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME INC.

JOHN T. DIFFILY, Manager 
41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD •  PHONE 939-0098

BURK-K0NARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with 
DIGNITY -  REVERENCE -  EFFICIENCY 

& ECONOMY
I. PAUL K0NARSKI, MGR.

52 RIME ROAD, LYNDHURST, N.J.

Large Chapels Parking on Premises



NEW ENGLAND
WEST NORTH CENTRAL

WEST SOUTH CENTRAL

EAST SOUTH CENTRAL
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m spotlight on education

Teacher Pay:

Is It Enough?
Teachers must be rewarded more 

adequately if the 40 million chil
dren in our public schools are to 
continue receiving the quality edu
cation they need to find and hold a 
job, fulfill their personal and career 
aspirations, and contribute to 
America in a meaningful, produc
tive way.

If teacher pay levels fail to in
crease enough, some predict a 
teacher shortage by 1991.

A nationwide effort is now under
way to give the teaching profes
sion the status and rewards it has 
so long deserved. The goal: to keep 
good teachers, to help those who 
need improvement, and to encour
age other qualified persons to be
come teachers.

E lizabeth
B aldw in

Elizabeth Ruth Baldwin, 78, died 
Sunday.

Bom in Cambria, Pa. she lived 
there 20 years before moving to this 
area 58 years ago.

She was a member of the Ameri
can Legion Ladies Auxiliary of 
Rutherford and a parishioner of Sl 
Mary’s Church. She was the widow 
of Peter Baldwin, who died in 1962.

Survivors include two brothers, 
Richard M. Beattie of Pennsylvania 
and John A. Beattie of Florida; and a 
sister, Frances Summerton of Ven
ice, Florida.

Funeral services were arranged by 
Thomas J. D iffily Funeral Home, at 
Sl Mary’s Church last Thursday 
morning.

AVERAGE TEACHER SALARY (by region) 1986-87

« 29,652PACIFIC

MIDDLE ATLANTIC

EAST NORTH CENTRAL

$ 27,900

$ 26,527

MOUNTAIN
SOUTH ATLANTIC

1$ 23,975 

$ 23,915 

$23,842

West Hudson hospital 
community health activities

Thurs., Jan. 28 Weight Reduction 3-4:30 PM Conference Hall
Sat., Jan. 30 Weight Reduction 9 AM Conference Hall
Wed., Feb. 3 Weight Reduction 7 PM Cafeteria 1st fir.

'Diabetic Classes 1-3 7-9 PM Peds 4th fir.

Complete information concerning all West Hudson Hospital sponsored 
Community Health and Wellness Activities can be obtained by contacting Jean 
Devlin, R.N., Community Health Coordinator, at 955-7077 or June Rose, Com
munity Health Secretary at 955-7532

'Pre-registration is necessary.

NOW!!!
SENIOR CITIZENS

AGES 55 THROUGH 85
$5 000 Permanent Life Insurance 

NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED 
POLICY INCREASES ANNUALLY TO $10,000 

NO PREMIUM INCREASES 
FOR DETAILS MAIL POSTCARD TO:

SENIOR INSURANCE CENTER
77 RIDGE ROAD.. NO. ARLINGTON. N.J. 07032

GIVE ADDRESS •  BIRTHDAY •  PHONE 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 991-7500

Be>ude Cwtaoiw d
BODY

DYNAMICS
289 Stuyvesant Avenue
Lyndhurst

935-6434
2 for 1 Special 

1 Year 
Membership 

$225
Free Weights

* *  Tanning Room Now Open**

Phon*

H E R E  
A R E  

2
E X A M P L E S

TAKE AND 
CHECK YOURCHJNtf

.4 L . ,—
Deo* MW:

uutf auuug to 
NUj Uotudùte

Cm. Tmuj

p**- CLfP " A "-A A  
AND MAIL

M u .  I I  w v f c  =  ML M m . 25 w orth  =  $5
: sure to « clo se check or m o ney o rder

Mail so that it reaches us not later than Feb 9th.

Y our N«m * 
Add»««
City

Can h mMi ■ M l im  m

LEADER NEWSPAPERS 
251 RIDGE ROAD 

LYNDHURST. N.J. 07071

F o r 
F u r th e r  

W M lh u rs i n f o r m a t io n

CALL: 
438-8700

We don't worry 
about competition, 

We create it. *

The new Eagle ftemier has more passenger 
room than Volvo 740 or Buick-Century.*

More cargo volume than Saab 900 sedan 
or VW Quantum.

More standard horsepower than Ford Taurus 
or Pontiac 6000.

A smaller turning circle than Acura Legend or 
Mercury Sable. . •

It comes with a fully independent suspension 
while Saab 9000 Turbo and Chevrolet Celebrity do not.

PlUs, it's backed by a 7-year/70,000-mile 
powertrain Protection Plan?* Which is much longer 
than anything offered by Ford, Chevrolet, Fbntiac, 
Buick, or anything coming out of Japan.

Introducing the 1988 Eagle Premier. A North 
American-built car with European sophistication 
and handling.

23 Kearny Avenue, 
Kearny, N.J. • 998-7311

AUTO SALES « I N C
Buckle u p  tu r  s

*Ct*niparwon>« based on  IVW  competitive pu b liva tion s a nd fcPA lnH 'ru>r Volum es B B B M i
" IV o U v ts  e n g in e  and p o w e rtra in  (or 7 years o r  7 0 ,10) m ile s  a nd a gainst o u trrh o d v  ru s t-th ro u g h  to r 7 w a rs  o r  P v n a r t  * L „  p ^ . .  

IM MtK) m ile s  See lim ite d  w arran ts  at dealer R es tr ic tion s  a p p l\ L X p C v l  l I l C  O C S(<



Frank P. Nisi., inc., Realtor 
OUTSTANDING VALUES

Rutherford: all brick and 
alum, beautiful cape in 
best loc 6 rms.. 3 
bdrm s , tile bath, 
fireplace, rear porch, full 
basement, gar with 
elect door, alarm 
system, carpeting & 
many other extras Well 
landscaped lot Excellent 
cond in and out Must 
be seen to appreciate 
$2N.0M.

2Vfc rms. mod. • everything ind.

RIAITOB'

11« -  THURSDAY, JANUARY 2«, 198# THE LEADER

WITH
OUR

SAVINO AGENCY
REAL ESTATE

438-3120 251 RIDGE RD. LYNDHURST

EAST RUTHERFORD

So MAKE YOUR OFFER on this large 2 family in a 
very convenient location! Large 5 room apartments 
on each floor, aluminum siding, and 2 car garage 

TAXES ONLY $692.481 CALL TODAY!

LYNDHURST —  3 bedroomxolomal In super residen
tial location. Aluminum sided, move in condition. 
Many extras. $179,900.

LYNDHURST —  4 bedroom cape. 2 baths, central 
AC. Center of town location. $179,900.

PREFERRED RENTALS

LYNDHURST • COMPLETELY FURNISHED. 3 rooms 
EVEN TV & STEREO. JUST BRING YOUR CLOTHES! 
Lovely apt. - Centrally located. *650 Incl. ALLI

LYNDHURST -  Ultra modem 3 room studio SEM I
FURNISHED. Sliding glass doors to patio. Excellent 
location. Avail. Feb 1 $650 inc. ALLI

LYNDHURST - 3'h  rooms on 1st floor Refrigerator 
and off street pkg. incl. Near NY transportation. $500 
INCL. ALL!

*

LYNDHURST —  4 mod. rooms in 2 family. Laundry 
hook-ups possible. CAT WELCOME! Within walking to 
ALL NY transportation & center of town Non-owner 
occupied. Avail. Feb 1 $625 + .

LYNDHURST —  Large furnished room Share bath 
Good location $300 INCL. ALL.

KEARNY • 3 rooms in small building Walk to Kearny 
Ave. $525 incl. heat & hot water

PASSAIC PARK - 7 room apt in good ondition. 
Perfeet for family Washer hook-up $700 +

East Rutherford 
1st Time Offered 

. CONDO
OPEN HOUSE. SATURDAY JAN. 30TH 1-3 P.M 

115 RIVER RENAISSANCE 
5 Beautiful Furnished Ultra Mod. Condo Professional
ly Decorated? All Appliances Incl. Central A/C Firepl. 
W/W Carpets Plus Many Many Extras A Pleasure To 
Show Asking $235.000

Lyndhurst —  For Large Family Artist Sell, Owner 
Moving Out Of State, Looking For Offers On This 
Lovely Young 7 Rm Expanded Cape 4-5 Bedrms, 7>h 
Baths Fin. Basmt Garage. Plus Much More. Lovely 
Area. Asking $202,500.

RENTALS
Lyndhurst - Commercial Property - 1st Fir. Approx. 
4000 Sq. Ft. Ideal For Light Mfg. Storage or 
Warehouse Asking $2,100. Call For Details.

4 Lovely Mod Rms. HT&HW $600 00

5 Large Mod Rms. HT&HW $675.00 

4 Mod Rms., 1st Fir. HT&HW $625.00

SU SAN NE B IN G H A M  REALT IES INC.

51 Chestnut St.. Rutherford, NJ 07070

933-2213

OPEN HOUSE SAT. & SUN. 1-4 PM 
11M  Hitting* A«e„ Rutherford

Invest In then beiutllui garden complex co-opt. Unbelw/i*le 
values at unbeatable prices. Situated in an excellent nghbrtid, 
walk to NY tram. Historic appreciation has equaled or exceed
ed tlM area market AND they're ig rM t  p h ice to *«  Studios 
from $68.600 One BRs from $79,MO to $87.900 t*ce selec
tion available

CHOICE RENTALS!
E. RUTHERFORD
Modern 6 room apartment featuring living room, din
ing room, large eat in kit., 3 BR 's and two full baths. 
Walk to shopping and NYC trans. ^

NORTH ARLINGTON - 5 modem rooms,
use of yard. *700.00 per mo.

LYNDHURST - Ultra 3 'A rooms. *650.00 per mo.

LYNDHURST - 4 mod. rooms,
heat supplied. *700.00 per mo.

“ COMMERCIAL PROPERTY”
WE HAVE COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE FOR SALE. 

CALL MAURICE FOR DETAILS.

ATTENTION LANDLORDS!
We need Apartments to rent, we have 

Tenants waiting. NO FEE to Landlord.

A R B O N N E A U R E A L T Y
1 PERSONAL SERVICE

¿ 3 8  Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071 

I T !  896-0222 Office

RUTHERFORD 
SPLIT LEVEL

Containing living room, dining room, new ultra 
modern cabinet kitchen. All latest appliances includ
ed. 3 King size bedrooms. 2V4 baths, den, finished 
basement, with kitchen. 16 X 32 heated pool with 
patio. Residential area.

A MUST TO SEE $295,000

KEARNY 
LUNCHEONETTE. KEARNY AVENUE. 

CALL FOR DETAILS.

RENTALS
• NORTH ARLINGTON‘- '3  Rooms $530 with heat.
• AUltra modem rooms. New 2 family $800 plus 

utilities.
• NORTH ARLINGTON - $575 +  heat.
• NORTH ARLINGTON - 4 rooms - $600 with heat.

FALAM0I PORTUGUES HABLAMOS ESPAROL 
"JUST CA1L *  WE LL BE THERE"

O'HARA AGENCY
Est. 1935

132 Ridge Rd., North Arlington

998-2916 REALTOR

BORGOS & 
B 
0  
R 
6 
0  
S

REAL ESTATE, INC.
EST. 1927 

NORTH ARLINGTON
See this impressive brick and aluminum expanded cape 
home 2 full baths 4 Bedrooms, formal dining room and 
finished basement

ASKING $228,000

LYNDHURST
Tree lined street is perfect setting for this 1 family with 
garage. Home has 3 bedrooms, modern kitchen and Vh  
baths

PRICED AT $215,000

NORTH ARLINGTON 
ATTENTION TENNIS LOVERSI

Newer 2 famiiy, near tennis courts Home features 5 
rooms, apartment Finished basement Garage and fenced

in,ya,a ASKING $300,000

CONDOS FOR SALE 
RUTHERFORD

Affordable 1 bedroom co-op in newly renovated building. New 
cabinets Low maintenance free.

ASKING $79,000
Spacious 1 bedroom Condo, all large rooms, modern kit
chen and bath

ASKING $134,900

Xiomara Ferrer ■ President 
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER 
Michael Antonelli-Vice President 

Licensed Real Estate Brokers

379 KEARNY AVE., 
KEARNY

997-7900

SPRING SPECIAL
NORTH ARLINGTON $f69,900
Call now to see this well kept 3 BR starter Colonial on 
quiet street. Walk to trans. & shopping, 1 car garage. 
Excellent value for $169,900.

Area Rentals
t. M l  -  Mod 31* rm 1 BR in Newer Complex Ht md. $825 00 
Limd. -  Mod $ rm 2 BR 2nd II Ht *  HW incl $650.00 

He. Ait. —  Lg. S rm 1st II. excellent loc. pet ok! +  utH. $675 00 
Ant* -  Super 1 BR Condo Hrwd Firs, NY Bus Frt Door! $725 00

SALES •  RENTALS •  APPRAISALS • MANAGEMENT

Z £ l c h a e l  P.
nSnnolly, Real Estate Co.
227 Stuyvesant Ave. _ _  _
Lyndhurst, N.J.____________ 935-6160

DiLascio Agency,
607 R IDGE RD IY N D H U R ST  

939 1022

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, JAN. 30

124 FERN AVENUE, LYNDHURST 
BUYER MISSING

BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL. Six rooms, plus 2 full baths. 
On large lot. Excellent location. Move-in condition. 

ASKING $239,000 NEGOTIABLE

LYNDHURST 
2 FAMILY

Excellent for professional. Large corner lot. 5 
Bedrooms, 3V4 baths plus lovely ground level, 3 
room apartment. 2 car garage. Many extras. 

ASKING'$350,000

5 YEAR YOUNG CUSTOM BUILT
2 Family — 6 & 4 
Excellent location 

OWNER FINANCE AVAILABLE TO 
QUALIFIED BUYER

CAPE COD
6 Room plu? finished basement. Move in condition. 

ASKING S23S.900. Negotiable.

RENTALS
• B room s, brand new apt. $800.

.  4 Room apartment, first floor $625.

• 3Vz Rm apartment. 1st floor $532.

RENTALS NEEDED - NO FEE TO LANDLORD

ATTENTION REAL ESTATE SALES PERSONS. 
JOIN OUR GROWING REAL ESTATE OFFICE.

Homeowners
INSURANCE

REVIEW
Now homeowners policies may be written 

on one, two and three family homes. 
Condos and tenants may be covered. 
Incidental office occupancy allowed. 
Personal property on premises covered 

for 50% of the dwelling amount but may be 
increased or reduced as per your desire.

Personal property covered for fire and 
theft at home and away from home.

Personal property covered automatically 
at new principle address.
• Dwelling automatically covered for 
replacement cost personal property may be 
covered for replacement cost at an addi
tional premium.
• Additional living expense covered for 20% 
of dwelling limit.
• Jewelry and furs covered for $1,000 but 
may be increased.
• Trees, shrubs, lawns and plants are 
covered.
• Debris removable is covered.
• Grave markings are covered up to $1,000.
• Money covered for $200.00
• Stamps, manuscripts securities covered 
for $1,000.
• Liability and property damage covered on 
and off premises.
• Gun collection covered for $3,000.00

and much, much more.
We will be glad to write your 

homeowners coverage. Let us review your 
present coverage. No consultation charge.

SAVINO AGENCY
251 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST 

438-3120 • 438-3121

CASH OUT!
. NO VERIFICATIONS'
• I 4 FAMILY
. NON-APPROVED CONDOS! 
- INVESTMENT O K !
• LOCKED RATES
. FIXED & CAPPED ARMS 
. PURCHASES TOO 
. RATES START AT 7%°/o 

CALL 24 HOURS
201-499-9547

SI tHLlNG NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE CO INC

i m o r h in g e  th in k e r

ASK FOR : DAVID CORNELL

KEARNY - 2 FAM. HOUSE 
18 YEARS YOUNG

• 5 bedrooms • 2V4 baths
• Finish Rec Rm in basement (commode w/sink)
• 2 car garage-driveway parking for 5 cars
• Heat forced Hot Air
• Central Air - both floors
• All utilities separate
• Double hook-ups for Laundry
• Train to Hoboken - 2 blocks away

$285,900 _________

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
320 sq. ft. including heat and hot water 

and electric. $450
RENTALS
LYNDHURST

• 5 room +  2 attic rooms, $600 +  utilities.
. 3 Room Garden Apt. $635 parking inc. $635 +  

utilities.
' Ultra modern 4 room apartment. Heat inc. $750, off 

street parking
• Large 3 room apt. inc. all utilities. $695 off street 

parking.
> 4. room apt. ground floor. Refrig. H. & Hw. inc. 

$700 New 4 Room apt. Laundry hook up, central 
air. +  Heat and hot water. $895.

EAST RUTHERFORD
> 4 rm. modern apt. heat and hot water included. 

$700

You Want 'Eml We've Got ’Em. 
RENTAL GALORE & MORE

LIST WITH US.
NO CHARGE TO LANDLORDS!

Wk. Days. 9 A M -9  PM. Set. & Sun. 9 AM-5 PM 
O P »  7 DAYS A WEEK.

THE PERROTTA AGENCY 
137 Ridge Road. Lyndhurit 939-2030

Apts For Rent
LYNDHURST - second fl. 4 rms., owner prefers 
middle age person $500 mo. incl. heat/h.w.

NORTH ARLINGTON - 1st fl. rear, 3 rms., good 
for. one person. $525 mo. incl. heat/h.w.

BEAUTY SALON 
RUTHERFORD - Excellent location, fully eq. at
tractive lease, asking $35,000 incl. all.

Call 935-784 
Analysis f

r W H W U S N k

REALTY WORLD 
LATORRACA

"or Free Market 
*ur Property
M t

»
REALTY WORLD

30 Park Ave 
Rutherford, N.J. 07070 

935-7848
office idependently owned and operated

NOTICE
TO PLACE CLASSIFIED OR BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY AOS IN THE FOUR LEADER 
NEWSPAPERS CALL 438-8700 BETWEEN 9 
A.M. AND 5 P.M. MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
OR WRITE LEADER NEWSPAPERS, 2S1 
RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071.

Carlstadt • Taxes only 
$700 on this clean and 
neat well kept home 3 
bdrms., gar., alum, 
siding, washer, dryer, 
refrig. and other extras 
Located in best top of 
the hid loc. Must be seen 
• will sell quickly

» Raft • 2Vfe rms. mod. H A H W   ....................  M M
• I.A. • 4 mu. New - H & H W ..........................  $S7I

.•7..................$«7»

RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
FOR RESULT8.

------------------------------- L  ________
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REAL

ESTATE

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

AH real estate advertised in this 
newspaper is subject to the 
Federal Fair Hoursina Act of 
1968 which makes it illegal to 
advertise any preference .limita
tion or discrimination based on 
race, color, religion, sex, or na
tional origin or any such 
preference lim itation or 
discrimination."

This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing for real estate which is in 
violation of the law. Our readers 
are informed that all dwellings 
advertised in this newspaper are 
available on an equal opportuni
ty basis

LEADER NEWSPAPERS 
251 RIDGE ROAD 
LYNDHURST. N.J.

CONDO FOR SALE 
ORTLEY BEACH 

2 Bedrooms 
SEE IT NOW! 
Call 438-3430

G arage  To Rent

GARAGE FOR RENT 
BUSINESS ZONE

800 sq. ft.
Total. $180 per month. 

Available Feb. 1.
Call 933-5105 

___^eavemessaoe__^

COMPANY REQUIRES
12,000 so. ft. WITH AC
C E S S  TO GRO UND 
FLOOR, FOR SM ALL 
PACKAGE DELIVERY. 
Prefer office near railroad 
station in Lyndhurst, 
Rutherford, or nearby 
communities.
Call 201 438-3377

EAST RUTHERFORD, Z FMM-
LY. Like new. 2 bedrooms, new 
kitchen, full attic, lots of closets. 
Gacage and 1 off street parking 
JWifoNfc M a r i :  U M 0 +  Call 
Days 939 -6900 . Eves. 
40*4165

¿ N U N  ARLINGTON -  five 
rooms, sun porch, second floor. 
Heat and hot water supplied 
Adults preferred. No pets One 
month security $600 Phone 
996-4135 after 3 P.M.

RUTHERFORD
3V4 modem rooms, fully fur
nished. Includes heat, hot water 
and gas. Convenient, quiet loca
tion. Reduced to S550 Frank P. 
N isi. Inc. Realtor

438-4421_____

NORTH ARLINGTON —  Four 
large room apartment Second 
floor. Supply own utilities. Mar
ried worimg couple preferred 
No pets, m  months security 
Call 991-8822 or 997-3702

<
C O

<

Classifieds
ATTENTION SENIOR CITIZEN^

Employment is available in the Lyndhurst School System. 
Duties will include secretary aide and library aide respon
sibilities. On the job training will be provided plus an 
opportunity to meet the children of Lyndhurst. Minimum 
wage plus benefits. Hours are from 9:00 A.M. to 3:00 
P.M. on SCHOOL DAYS ONLY.

If you are interested, please contact:
Mr. Nicholas J. DeGregorio 

Lyndhurst Board of Education 
438-5683

Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

Real Estate Wanted

C A R E E R  N IG H T
FREE LECTURE BY

SUSANNE BINGHAM REALTIES, INC. .

GALLERY OF HOMES
LEARN HOW YOU CAN SUCCEED AS A REAL ESTATE SALES COUNSELOR:
THURS. FEB. 11th.

7-9 PM
How Ó * you «•! Itw M T

Gallery o# Homes Ceieef 
Night lectures cower moet of 

the questions you 
might hevs regarding s 

f in

W liet type ef person ëoee N teke te 
fcccewM »ucc»—M ty Iw etw i  In reel

W het ate wortdng heure?

PH O N E T O D A Y  FO R  R ESER V A T IO N S

a* ^  ï  933-2213
r iï c Ç J h jr )  LECTURE w i l l  be h e ld  a t
v CHESTNUT STREET, RUTHERFORD

P A R T  T IM E  
P P O R T U N I T I E S  A'

FOR STUDENTS & HOUSEWIVES 
HOURS 11 U  2 P.M. 

AFTERNOON & EVENING SHIFTS
FLEXIBLE HOURS!

WE ARE NOW HIRING 14 OR 15 
YEAR OLDS

We have immediate openings available for hard working, 
dependable individuals We'll set up schedule that fits your 
needs. Pleasant work environment Ideal for housewives and 
college students.

STARTING SALARY $3 80 an hour

TOP PAY» 
BENEFITS!

Please apply In person to:

BURGER KING
1 Park Ave.

> • Lyndhurst, N.J.
939-9298

MARKET RESEARCH
TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS
Leading market research company is 
seeking people to conduct surveys 
from our Rutherford office. Perfect 
for busy college/high school stu
dents, housewives and moonlighters.

* FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
* PAID TRAINING
* FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE
* NO SALES
* FREQUENT RAISES

CALL PERSONNEL 
935-5679

Between 9 A.M. and 7 P.M.

SUPERVISOR/ASSISTANT
Night Shift 4 P.M.-1 A.M.

Experience in terminal operation a 
must. Knowledge of import/export 
containerization is a plus. Keamy based 
transport and warehousing company.

Call 997-4400
Ask for Mr. Petrozio

PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR
Responsible for road, sanitary and storm 
sewer maintenance, buildings and grounds, 
heavy equipment maintenance. Applicants 
must have five years supervisory or work 
experience in above areas. Salary 
negotiable.'Borough resident preferred. 

Send resumes by January 30,1988 to 

BOROUGff OF NORTH ARLINGTON 
214 Ridge Road ’*

North Arlington, NJ 07032 
Att: Mr. Robert Landolfi, Administrator

ADMIN ASS’TS- 
SECRETARIES 

Mead area Fee Pd
WE HAVE 7 OPENINGS 
THAT START BETWEEN 

$16,000 AND $24,000

and have excel bnfts. Your ex- 
per. and skill level will deter
mine which job fits you best. 
Come in. Let’s  discuss your 
history and see if we could 
brighten your future

Call Ralph Camp. 935-5700 

SNELLING & SNELLING 
8 Station Sq.

LEGAL SECRETARY 
LYNDHURST LAW OFFICE

PERSONAL INJURY PRACTICE 
MINIMUM 3 YEAR’S EXPERIENCE 

Must Be Familiar With Drafting Litigation 
Papers And Working With Word Processor. 
Salary Commensurate With Experience. 
Mature Person Preferred.

CALL 939-3381
STOCK

Excellent P/T day & evening 
schedules ««liable for respon
sible individuals Positions re
quire some lifting, loading, 
receiving goods & processing 
invoices. We are also seeking:

CLERICAL
Person for P/T day or nite. 
General clerical knowledge, 
retail & photo copying We of
fer: excellent starting salaries, 
benefits and a liberal storewide 
discount.
PLEASE CALL FOR APPT. 
v (201) 438*4120

CARLSTADT SERVICE CENTER 
Equal Opportunity Employer

AP & MANUFACTURING BOOKKEEPER
Cartatadt based chemical company has an immediate 
opening for lands on AP manufacturing bookkeeper. 
Position requires experience in manufacturing, involve
ment cn computerized payable system. Dunes wil in
clude review and verification data Input, report balanc
ing controls. Additional duties will include monthly 
journal entries and account analysis. Excelent salary 
commensurate with experience. Liberal beneflt.pack- 
age for the right individual. Interviews wil be scnetM: 
ed. Interested Individuals should reply with resume in 
the strictest confidence to 
PERSONNEL P.O. MX 7, CARLSTADT, NJ. 07871

PART TIME 
OFFICE HELP

Flexible Hours. Typing 
Helpful. Carlstadt Area.

Call 235-0031

WAREHOUSE 
POSITIONS

AvalUM  In Cxlttadt, Fu* d m  
or part Km*.

Cell 238-0131 
A IK  FOR MM. COMMINO!

YARD 
SWITCHER

Must possess a legal 
unexpired articulated 
driver's license Should 
have a least 2 year’s 
driving experience Must 
be able to work second 
shift with overtime

Call 997-4400 
Ext. 658 

MR. PETR0NZI0

RETAIL OFFICE CLKS 
$2004290

P irm w n t  Fh  Pd Eie Bnfia.

■O MTES-iO M TS. IO  SUMS.

fired of nites and weekends? 
But Ike retail wort, Mon -Fri. 
Put your store exp to advan
tage in plush corp offices in 
N.J. Co. trains +  promotes 
you. Need car to get to co -

Call Robyn •  835-5700 
SNELLING ft SNELLING 

I t U l l M H  2 Fir Ikrtlm tKä

RECEHlöMISTs
$225-1280 

Local Area Fee Pd.
Met Bosses! Modem Offices! 
Excel Bufisi Advancement! 
Your good voice *  gd attitude 
may «In you one of these aem 
spots! CM M p . U M *
SNELLI NO ft SNELLING
IW N li

C H U  C M - « M u r e  responsi
ble knrina Individual needed to 
give T.l.C. to lovable 4 mo <*> 
«¡fit, 3 days a week In our Lyn- 
dhurst home. Ret reo Mu*  
hwe car. Crf 507-0311. 9 to S

.pm- ____

STOCK 
ASSOCIATES

Excellent part time day and 
evening schedules available for 
responsible individuals. Posi
tion requires some lifting, 
loading, receiving goods and 
processing invoices. We offer: 
Excellent starting salaries and 
benefits including a liberal 
store wide discount

P L E A SE  CALL FOR AP P T . 
431-4120

CARLSTADT SERVICE CENTER
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

CLERK/TYPIST
Very busy office. 
Full company bene
fits plus pension 
plan. Call Jo-Ann 
between 9 A.M. and 
5 P.M. weekdays. 

667-0500

CAR POLISHER 
CLEANER 

GOOD SALARY. 
FULL OR PART TIME.

CALL 
GREG SIGNORE AT 

998-7311

CLERICALS
$230(300

Fee Pd. North NJ. area

Maybe you can pick your spot! 
Data entry, receptionist. Oust, 
Sen  . Mai room, bookkeeping, 
insurance. AH are permanent 
lobs wttti large cos Advance 
rhent +  excef bnfls WorkBto 
5 —  no nites. no week- ends. 
Need car to get to co

Call Robyn •  935-5700
SHELLING ft SNELLING 

eawhes» » »  acoerfen

M l or Pärt Time 
Also stock person, part time 
Hours Indude Saturday and 
some evenings. Pleasant sur
roundings Verted Duties Ex- 

preterred dr will train

Afdly la Penea

RICH’ S CURTAINS
• a t

m u
Mm f 
South Bt 
hourly I 
MMfcl

H U ,  Part «me. 
Clothing Store. 

County Excellent 
rate A ik  for Al.

FUEL MAN 
MECHANIC 
CLASS A

Seeking class A diesel 
mechanic. At least 3 
year’s experience with 
trucking fleet Must have 
own tools. Union shop. 
Excellent starting salary. 
Kearny, N.J. area.

CALL MR. DECKER

997 4400
DOCUMENTATION 

CLERK
Background with 
import documenta
tion helpful. Willing to 
train. Light typing. 
Secaucus office.

Call STEVE
348-8400

BETTER J0BSI 
BETTER PAYI

That Is what you will get 
working with IAC 0«icc 
Temporaries. We offer 
our employees the best 
because they are the 
BEST; We are seeking; 

D ATA  ENTRY C LE R K S  
C LERK S 

C LE R K  T Y P IST S  

S E C R E T A R IE S

Call 460-6122 for a 
confidential interview.

IAC 
OFFICE 

TEMPORARIES
160 Chubb Avenue 

Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

CRT CONTROL 
OPERATOR

Entry level position Com
pany will train. Responsi
bilities will include running 
prescribed job schedule 
and distribution of daily 
reports and orders 
generated through com
puters. 40 hour week. Ex
cellent benefits. Call Per
sonnel for appointment

NATIONWIDE 
SHIPPING SERVICE
1201 Valley Brook Ave 
Lyndhurst » >35-3450

CRT OPERATORS 
PART TIME

CffMnput operators with 1 year 
experience preferred, but we 
w i train. Job duties entail in
putting data. Minimum typing 
speed of 50 wpm excellent 
starting salary with benefits in
cluding Medical. Dental and 
Liberal Storewide discounts 
PLEASE CALL FOR APPT. 

438-4120

CARLSTADT SERVICE CENTER 
Equal Oppty Emp M/f

TYPIST
Typist with good letter 
writing skills for secretar
ial pool. Full time only. 
Small organization on the 
Clifton, Nuttey border. 
Send resume with home 
phone number to P.O. 
Box 586, Clifton, N.J.b ox  w  

II 07012.

YARD 
SUPERVISOR
Background with 
PCs helpful. Valid 
D r iv e r 's  licen se . 
Flexible hours. Ex
cellent salary. ^—

Call PAUL or GREG
465-5924
PART TIME 

DRIVERS 
Schott Vehicle Aides 

MALE/FEMALE
Excellent opportunity for 
retirees, housewives, etc to 
supplement your income driv
ing or supervising school 
children in our cars or station 
wagons. Applicants qjust be 
person of good character and 
experienced driver with good 
driving record.

998-4800

OFFICE WORKER
Light typing required. Will 
train in various tasks ac
cording to the skills of the 
individual. Full Time only. 
Small organization 0f the 
Clifton Nutley border. 
Send resume with home 
phone ti to P.O. Box 586, 
Clifton, N.J. 07012

TRUCK DRIVER
Auto Parts delivery 
Ideal for 
gentleman, 
flexible.

Call Greg Signore
998-7311

retired
Hours

DISCOVERY 
TOYS

Seek new consultants to 
demonstrate quality 
educational toys, games, 
books Part time career 
Great tor moms and 
teachers.

337-4049 • 358-6166

RECEPTIONIST 
FILE CLERK

Part time for Newark 
law office. Hours 
flexible.

Call Mr. Schulman
621-2300

HELP WANTED
$5 an hour 

Mon.-Fri. 1 to 4 
P.M. in Lyndhurst, 
CALL JIM 935-4400

MODELS/CHILDREN 
3 Months to 17 Years

No experience necessary For 
placement in catalogues, 
brochures, bill boards and TV 
commercials Excellent earn 
ing potential. No schooling, no 
portfolio required Call now for 
no obligation interview 
882-9150

COMPLEX IV 
15 Gloria Lane. 
Fairfield. N.J.

PRESS 
HELPER

HEIDLEBURG 40 INCH 
SHEET FED PRESS.

Experience necessary. 
Full time with benefits

933-5660

DRIVER/MESSENGER
Dependable person needed for 
pick up and ddivenes New 
York, New Jersey area Com 
pany car Must have valid New 
Jersey driver's license 
Call Mary Kina lor appointment 

991-3000 Ext. 35______

WOMAN LIVE IN COMPANION
for Italian American elderly' 
gentleman for free rent Difficul
ty hearing Please call in person, 
70 Van Riper Ave . Rutherford

MANASiR/SALESPERSON~for
retail men’s wear shop-long 
established store Bergen Coun
ty Twenty thousand dollars per 
year. 44 hour per week Plus 
Christmas bonus Call Stary 
Hine. 439-4631

Eaoy Wort! Excellent Pay! 
Assemble products .at home 
Call for inform ation.
504-641-6003 Ext A-7137

LANd s c a p ^r
Experience a MUST. 
Great pay and benefits 
for qualified individual.

Call HIM Brothers
 m m _____

OWN YOUR OWN $14 99 ONE
PRICE LADIES APPAREL, CHIL
DRENS «20-S40, VALUE) OR 
SHOE STORE REGULAR STORES 
CHOOSE FROM JEAN/SPORT
SWEAR, LADIES'S, M EN 'S  
LARGE SIZES, PETITE, DANCE 
WEAR/AEROBIC. BRIDAL, LIN 
GERIE OR ACCESSORIES STORE 
BRANDS: LIZ CLAIBORNE 
HEALTHTEX. CAMP BEVERLY 
HILLS. ST. MICHELE, FORENZA, 
BUGLE BOY. LEVI, ORGANICALLY 
GROWN, LUCIA. OVER 2000 
OTHERS. OR $13 99 ONE PRICE 
OR MULTI-TIER PRICING DIS
COUNT OR FAMILY SHOE STORE. 
RETAIL PRICES UNBELIEVABLE 
FOR QUALITY SHOES NORMALLY 
PRICED FROM $19 TO $60 OVER 
250 BRAND 2600 STYLES. 
$17,900 TO $29.900 INVEN
TORY, TRAINING, FIXTURES. 
GRAND OPENING, AIRFARE, ETC. 
CAN OPEN 15 DAYS. CALL MR 
LOUGHLIN (612) 888^555

FEDERAL. STATE A CIVIL SER
VICE JOBS. NOW HIRING YOUR 
AREA $13 .50  TO $59 480 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS CALL, 
1-315-733-6063 Ext. (F) 1335

EXCELLENT INCOME for part 
time home assembly and others. 
For info call 1-619-565-6513 ext. 
T. 2525 NJ 24 Hrs

Dealers Wanted: Pre-engmeered 
wood/metal clad building com
pany looking to expand with 
dealers to sell and erect our suc
cessful commercial building 
designs American Eagle 
Buildings 1-800-232-5347

Looking to babysit in my home 
Any age Have many references. 
Call 991-3434.

YOUNG WOMAN WILL CLEAN 
YOUR HO USE HAS 
REFERENCES 484-5822 •

EXPERIENCED PORTUGUESE
lady cleans house WITH 
REFERENCES. Call 589-6369

H E A L T H  C A R E

HOME-HEALTH-AIDES 
Available

f/T, P/T Live ins. 

STEELE’S HELPING 
HANDS, INC. 
438-2019____

Autom obile s  
For Sa le

CHEVY 
OUMP TRUCK

1976. 10 Ft. bed Wood 
rack. Well maintained.

ASKING $4500 
M l  HIM Brothers 933-4606
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FOfTSALE
YOUR OWN HOME 3M DRY PHOTOCOPIER. 
8)4 x 11 to 8Vi x 14. LrHe brand new. In
cludes 8)4 * 11 and 8)4 by 14 paper Supplies. 
>165.00 Call 438-3120

KITCHEN
CABINETS

AT
WHOLESALE

PRICES!
FOR THE 

CONTRACTOR 
AND DO-IT 

YOURSELFERI
Bring us your 

measurements!
HOURS:- 

Tuesday 4 PM 8 PM 
Thursday 4 PM-8 PM 
Saturday 9 AM-4 PM 

OR CALL US FOR 
A QUOTATION. 
Monday-Friday 
9 A.M.-6 P M

J.J.R. Warehouse 
31 ALYEA ST. 
NEWARK. N.J. 

TEL: 589-8874

“PUBLIC NOTICE
i  NOTICE
• Take Notice that on January
* 12,1988 the Board o f Cornmi*- 
.slohers of the township of lynd- 
.hurst adopted, after public 
►hearing. Ordinance 2051
entitled: An ordinance to 

.amend the site pton approval 

.ordinance,
Herbert Perry 

Township Cleric 
.Pub. Jan. 28. 1988 
.Fee: t t -60

PUBLIC NOTICE
r  LEGAL NOTCE 

Lyndhurtt 
Planning Board 

MEETING O f JANUARY 13. 
1988

1. Applicant Lee Gailor 
Type of Application: Condi-

, tlonal Use: To extend day care 
center use to the second floor 
of the Wltop Day Care Center.
. Property: 500 Valley Brook 
Avenue 

tm Lyndhurst. New Jersey 
•» Block 83. Lot 1 

Decision: Granted.
2. A pp lican t: G iovanni 

. .. Amato
Type of Application Gtovarv 
Amato

„  Type Of Appleat ion SubdM-
^ jio n  and Variance: To subdl- 
*-vide existing area Into two lots, 
•^demolish existing dwelling and 
"e re c t  two (2). two family

U* Property: 432 Klngsland 
[*• Avenue
r *  Lyndhurst. New Jersey 

Block 195. Lot 2 
U- Decision: Adjourned until 

February 10. 1988 Meeting.
‘ 1 1  Applcant: South Bergen
* Mental Health Center 

Type of Apple at Ion Site Plan
r  Approval To erect a  three story 
T' bulic*X).
P f^operty: 516 Valley Brook
• Avenue
f- Lyndhurst. New Jersey 
r Block 83. Lots 4. 5 ft 6 
l.  Decision: Adjourned until 
k  February 10. 1988 Meeting.

► Pub Jan. 28. 1988
► Fee: $1M4

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAL NOTCE 

ADDRESS: 124 Prospect 
Place. Rutherford. New Jersey 
07070 

BLOCK #: 23. LOT#: Ô 
Please take notice that at 

800 p m  on Tuesday March 8. 
1986 In the committee o f the 
whole room In the Municipal 
budding located at 176 Park 
Ave. Rutherford. N.J.. a  pubic 
hearing o f the Borough of 
Rutherford Board of Ad|ust- 
menl in connection with a  
request for a  use variance. That 
I David Alai be permited to 
expand or extend the etdstlng 
norvconforming bonding In a  Rl 
tone. This use Is not permitted in 
this zone under Borough Ordi
nance 2246-78 Article IV Sec
tion 7 a. This notice is being 
published pursuant to  the 
requtements o f the Borough of 
Rultiertord and the Land Use 
Ac». The ap pleat ion and We Is 
CMaloble for Inspection during 
normal working hours, at the 
BufcUng Inspectors office.

DAVID ALAI 
Applcant

• Plfc. Jon. 28. 1986 
Fee: S13.lt

KEW CREDIT CARD -  No One
Refused' Major Credit Cards info 
& more Get Your Card Today! 
Call 1-305-744-3011 Ext. 
C13932 24 HRS.

LA R G E  K ITC H EN  AREA  
CABINETS. All wood Need a 
lignt Refinishing. Asking $200. 
Call 933-5105 Leave message

NEW CREDIT CARD -  No One
Refused! Major Credit Cards & 
more. Get Your Card Today! Call 
1-518-459-3734 Ext. C-5346 
24 HRS.

FRENCH PROVINCIAL COACH.
beige color. 84 inches Excellent 
condition. Also two Stiffle 
lamps $200 for all. Call 
955-0317.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE 

Take Notice that on January 
12. 1988 the Board of Commit- 
iloners of the Township of Lynd
hurst adopted, after public 
hearing. Ordinance No. 2052 
e n t it le d :  Rent C o n tro l 
Ordinance.

Herbert Perry 
Township Clerk 

Pub. Jan. 28. 1988 
Fee: 15 AO

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTCE OF 

PENDING ORDINANCE 
2053

The ordinance published 
herewith was introduced and 
passed upon first reacSng at a 
meeting of the Board of Com
missioners of the Township of 
Lyndhurtt. In the County of 
Bergen. New Jeney. held on 
Tuesday. January 12. 1988. It 
wtH be further considered tor 
final passage, after public 
hearing thereon, at a meeting 
of the Board o f Commissioners 
to be held In the Councl 
Chambers In the Town Hal on 
Tuesday. Feburary 9. 1988 at 
800 P.M. During the week prior 
to and up to and Including the 
date o f such meeting, a  copy 
of the ordinance wll be made 
available at the Clerk's Office 
to any member of the general 
pubic who requests a  copy.

Herbert W. Perry.
Township Clerk 

LYNDHURST 
ORDINANCE NO.

2053
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND 

GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST.
1979. CHAPTER XI- FIRE PREVEN
TION SO AS TO ADO A SUB
SECTION 11-1.4 (e) RAPID 
ENTRY SYSTEM REQUIRED AND 
TO ADOPT THE 1987 EDITION OF 
THE BOCA CODE 

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board 
of Commissioners of the Town
ship of Lyndhurst that: 

SECTION I 
An Ordinance to amend 

General Ordinance o f the 
Township of Lyndhurst. 1979. 
Chapter XI - FIRE PREVENTION 
be amended so as to add a' 
Sub-Section 11-14 (e) which 
Shan read:

11-1.4 (e) (D The Fire o ffldd  
shal require a  key box to be 
Installed in an accesstXe loca
tion where Immediate access Is 
neccesary to verify the exis
tence o f a  fire or other 
emergency In these buildings 
equipped with or required to 
be equipped with, fire detec
tion or fire suppression systems 
or equipment.

11*14 $1) (I) TYPE. CON
TENTS. INSTALLATION. The key 
box shall be o f a  type  
approved by the Fire Official, 
shall contain keys to gain 
necessary access a t required 
by the Fire Official and shal be 
In t ta l le d  In a  m a n ne r 
approved by the Fire Official. 
The Fire Offlcial shal require a  
key box tamper swtch con
nected to the Bidding's Fire 
Alarm System.

11-1.4 (e) (b0 - PENALTIES. 
Any bulclng owner violating 
this requirement, after receiv- 
k*g due notice by the Fie Offi
cial shal be subject to a  fine up 
to $500.

11 -1.4 (e) (v) - COMPLIANCE 
Complance shal be required 
within Ac (6) months o f the 
e f fe c t iv e  d a te  o f  th is 
Ordinance.

SECTION I  
Sub-section 11-1 2 *aH  be 

amended to  replace the 
phrate * 1964 edition thereof* 
wtth tjie  phrate * 1967 ecftbn

SECTION i  
This ordinance shr.l take 

effect upon adoption a n d ' 
pub »cat ion according to law 
Pub. Jan. 28. 1966 
*ee: $34.02

r ptans^md 
p r o g ib m

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE 

#  1417
AN ORDNANCE TO CREATE 

. THE TITLE. YOUTH OPPOfiTUMTY 
COORDINATOR. N  THE BOR
OUGH O f NORTH ARLINGTON. 
BERGEN COUNTY. NEW J0HiY.

DEFWTIONc
Under direction, hat charge 

of and Is responsible tor the 
development. Implementa
tion. and coordination o f prog
rams designed to service the 
Interests and needs o f youth In 
the JurWdld Ion In such areat as. 
but not Imlted to. employ
ment. vocational guidance, 
counseling, education, train
ing, ana  recreation; does 
related work a t required.

EXAMPLES OF WORK:
In conjunction w»h other 

staff members determines the 
needs and Interetft o f the 
youth of the Jursldlction, In the 
areas of emoloyment. educa
tion and recreation, counsel
ing and training.

Participates with staff mem
bers and other pubic and pri
vate agencies In cooperative 
planning to  meet these needs.

Investigates new sources o f  
funds and underutized resour
ces which may be used

Prepare proposals and  
develops varied youth prog
rams to service the needs of 
the youth.

Negotiates with local, state, 
and federal agencies for tonds 
to Implement programs.

Works closely with business
men. union officials and other 
community representatives to 
seek their cooperation In 
establishing training programs.

To secure employment of 
youth, and to provide volun
teer manpower and resources 
tor youthAbgrams.

Meets wtth representatives 
of voluntary organizations to 
br*ef them on available resour
ces. learn of their 
e n c o u r a g e  
coordination.

Advises the public of the 
needs and accompfchments 
of the youth programs.

Sole Its the cooperation of 
State agencies tor assistance in 
operating these programs.

Develops local funding sour
ces from the private and busi
ness community.

Meets with various municipal 
department heads and offi
cials to encourage the use of 
recreational and educational 
facilities

Prepares necessary reports.
Supervises and assigns the 

work to personnel under h li or 
her supervision.

Recruit, train, and orientate 
volunteers as to the goaW* 
objectives, programs. actM- 
ties. policies, and procedures 
of the agency.

Develop and coordinate 
various activities using volun
teers and counsels them In 
working with youth and other 
staff members.

Traint and assigns college 
students assigned to the agen
cy tor field service experience

Speaks before various com
munity groups and organlzo- 
tiont and malntalnt rapport 
with a  variety of community 
resources.

Prepares reports and mairv . 
tains necessary records and

A b i l i t y  **
Ability to read, write, speak, 

under star* sr communicate In 
English sufficiently to perform 
the duties of the position. Com
munication may include such 
forms as American Sign Lan
guage or braSe

Ability to organize, develop, 
and supervise a  variety of 
youth orientated programs.

Ability to give suitable assign
ments and Instructions to 
assigned employees, provide 
them with needed advice and 
assistance, and to check their 
work to assure proper proce
dures are folowed. reasonable 
standards o f Job performance 
are maintained and desired 
objectives are ochieved

Abllty to work harmoniously 
with associates subordinates, 
other agencies and groups 
active In the social service 
field.

Ability to  prepare clear, 
accurate, and Informative 
reports

Persons with mental or physi
cal deoblities are eligible as 
long as they can perform the 
essential functions of the job 
after reasonable accommo
dation is made to their known 
Imitations. If the accommoda
tion cannot be made because 
It would cause the employer 
undue hardship, such persons 
may not be elaibie

REQUIREMENTS:
Education
Possession of a  bachelor's 

from an accredited 
or university.

NOTE: Applcants who do 
not meet the above educa
tional requirement may substi
tute additional work experi
ence as Indicated below on 
the basis of one year of such 
experience tor each year of 
colege.

Experience
Three years of experience In 

the planning and directing of 
youth activity programs In a  
c o m m u n i ty  t e r v lc e  
organization.

Knowledge
Considerable knowledge of 

the purpotet. policies, stan
d ards . a n d  p ro ced u res  
InvoK/ed in community rela
tions a nd  social service 
programs.

Considerable knowledge of 
the probfewtfand methods to 
be tolowed In developing and 

fouth orientated

^ i  knowledge of
le objectives and activities of 
»led types of public and pri

vate social agencies and their 
relationship to youth activities. 
Interests, and problems.

APPROVED: 
LEONARD R. KAISER.

Mayor
ATTEST:

CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN.
Borough Clerk 

PUBLC NOTCE 
PUBLC NOTCE S HEREBY 

GIVEN THAT AT A REGULAR 
MEETING O f THE MWORAND 
COUNCIL O f THE BOROUGH O f 
NORTH ARUNGTON HELD ON 
TUESDAY. JANUARY 12. 1066 
THE ABOVE* ORDINANCE WAS 
INTRODUCED ANO PASSED ON 
ITS FIRST READING ANO THAT 
THE SAID ORDINANCE SHAU. BE 
TAKEN UP FOR FURTHER CON-

PUBLIC NOTICE
LECAL NOTCE 

NOTCE O f CONTRACTS AWARDED 
The Borough of Rutherford has awarded the tolowlng contract w th  ccmpetttfce bidding as professional ser- 

vtoet pursuant to  NJ.SA 40 A:11-8 (1) (a) for the year 1968. These contracts and the resolutions authorizing 
them are available to r  pub ic Inspection In the ofRce of the Borough Clerk.

Cott Not 
To Exceed:
0% of construction 
costs, mar of* i».ta>

MeMt'TU* ft Atsoddes

Pub. Jan. 26. M«6

Design ̂ Bigine ering

Geotec hnicat

«DERATION FOR 
SAGE AT A  REGULAR MEEIM8  
OF THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL 
TO BE HELD IN THE COUNCtl 
CHAMBERS. BOROUGH HALL. 
214 RIDGE ROAD. NORTH

a & r a 's r t & s
£ a n k  reached, at w hich
™3e ANO PLACE A llgW CW S 
WHO MAY BE INTERESTED THBS  
N  SHAU BE GIVEN ANOPPOR. 
TUNITY TO BE HEARD COM- 
CERMNG SAME.

CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN

Pub. Jan. 28, 
Fee: S793S

BOROUGH CLERK 
8. 1986

$600000

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTCE OF 

PENDING ORDINANCE 
2054

The ordinance published 
herewith was Ihtroctoced and 
passed upon first reacing at a 
meeting of the Board o f Com
missioners of the Township of 
Lyndhurst. In the County of 
Bergen. New Jersey, held on 
Tuesday. January 12. 1968. It 
w i  be further considered tor 
final passaged, after pubic 
hearing thereon, at a  meeting 
of the Board of Commissioner* 
to be held In the Councl 
Chambers In the Town Hal on 
Tuesday, February 9. 1988 at 
8.00 P.M. During the week prior 
to and up to Including the date 
of such meeting, a  copy o f the 
ordinance w ll be mode avail
able at the Clerk's Office to 
any member of the general 
pubic who requests a  copy.

Herbert W. Perry.
Township Clerk 

LYNDHURST 
ORDINANCE NO.

2054
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 

AND SUPPLEMENTING THE 
REVISED GENERAL ORDI
NANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF 
LYNDHURST. 1979. CHAPTER 6 
WHCH ESTABLISHES A STATE 
UNIFORM CONSTRUCTION 
COOE ENFORCING AGENCY 
SO AS TO EMPOWER THE LYND
HURST CONSTRUCTION CODE 
OFFICIAL TO REVOKE. SUSPEND. 
OR CANCEL ANY CONSTRUC
TION PERMIT WHEN IT IS DETER
MINED THAT THE PERMIT HOL
DER HAS UNDULY DELAYED THE 
COMMENCEMENT OR COM
PLETION OF THE 
CONSTRUCTION.

WHEREAS, by reason of the 
increasing problem which the 
Township Is experiencing with 
Construction Permit -holders 
who unduly delay the com
mencement or completion of 
construction caled for by the 
Issued building permit: and 

WHEREAS, by reason of the 
need for the Construction 
Department to have control 
over and better manager the 
numerous outstanding con
struction permits;

NOW THEREFORE. Be It 
Ordained by the Board o f 1 
Commissioners o f the Township 
of Lyndhurst that Chapter 8 - 
Building and Housing be 
amended to add the following 
subchapter:

cffT inw  i
SECTION 8-1.5 REVOCATION, 

SUSPENSION, OR CANCELLA
TION OR PERMIT 

a) The Construction Depart
ment Offlcial may revoke or 
suspend, any construction per
mit where he or she determines 
that a  permit holder hat unduly 
delayed the commencement 
and/or completion o f the con
struction authorized by the per
mit and where he or she finds 
the following:

(a) No construction has 
been undertaken above the 
foundation wals within one (1) 
year from the time of issuance 
of the permit; or 

<b) The construction it not 
completed with the time per
iod determined by the Con
struction Official pursuant to 
Subchapter 6-1.5 (b).

(c) No construction has 
been undertaken within six (6) 
months o f Issuance o f the per
mit; or

6-1.5(b) The Construction 
Department O ffic ia l tha ll 
before Issuing a  butdng permit 
determine the time period in 
which the construction author
ized by the permit must be 
completed. This determination 
shal be based upon a review 
of the time In which compar
able construction projects 
were completed within the 
Township, assuming that no 
other circumstances existed 
which caused a delay 

SECTION N 
This ordinance shad take 

effect upon publication and 
adoption according to  law 
Pub. Jan. 28. 1988 
Fee: $43.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
RESOLUTION 

# 3 - 8 8  
INTRODUCED BY: MRS. COBB 
SECONDED BY: MR 

ANTONELLI 
WHEREAS, the Board of 

Health o f the Borough of North 
Arfngton Is a  pubic corpora
tion of the State of New Jersey; 
and

WHEREAS, there e x ltft a  
need for a  School Physician 
and a  Physician for ChHd 
Health Conference; and 

WHEREAS, the local Pubic 
Contracts Lew (N.J.SA 40 A:
11-1 et seq) requires that the 
resolution authorizing the 
award of contracts tor 'Profes
sional Services' without co m  
petltive  bids be publicly 
advertised.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT 
RESOLVED by the Board of 
Health that DR. ERC JACKSON 
of 197 Ridge Road. North 
Arfngton. the State of New 
Jersey, it hereby appointed 
School Physician and  DR 
MARY CHUA ZRANCHEV of 130 
Orient Way. Rutherford, the 
State of New Jersey, is hereby 
appointed Physician for Chid 
Health Conference to  the 
Board of Health for a  period 
provided by law; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that 
these appoin tm en ts are 
awarded w thod  competitive 
biddng as a  ’ Professional Ser
vice* under the provisions of 1 
the Local Pubic Contracts Law 
because the services per
formed are by a  person author- 
feed by Icmr to practice a  rec
ognized profession a t a  Physi
cian m New and such 
servicei are not ject to 
competitive btddng; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that 
the President and Secretary of 
the Board o f Health are hereby 
authorized to  execute fhit 
Resolution and advertise same 
accordng to law.

VOTE: A l members voting 
Aye on rol cat.

APPROVED: 
THEODORE LAPtftiM 

PRESIDENT Of
BOARD 
ATTEST: 

C. RUTH RUTH 
SECRETARY TO 

BOARD OF HEALTH 
CERTIFICATION 

I. C. RUTH RUTH, Secretary of 
the Board o f Health o f the Bor
ough of North Arlngton. ki the

hg  o f the Board of Hedth on 
Janucvy 6 . RUTH RUTH

i  SECRETARY TO 
BOARD O f HEALTH 

. Pub. Jan. 28, 1968 
Fee: m m 1

PUBLIC NOTICE
New Jersey 

Department of 
Environmental 

Protection 
DMston of 

Water Resources 
Water Quality 

Management Element 
Bureau of Municipal 
Waste Mangement 

CN029 
Trenton. N.J. 06625 

(609) 984-4429 
PUBLC NOTCE 

Notice is hereby given that 
the NeW Jersey Department of 
Environmental Protection. DM- 
slon o f Water Resources prop
ose! to restrict and control the 
dschbrge of polutants from 

VMage of Ridgewood. Vil
lage of Ridgewood Water, Pol
lution Control Plant, 131 North 
Maple Avenue. Ridgewood. 
NJ. 07451 

This faculty provides secon
dary treatment o f dslnfected 
domestic wastewater. The 
treated effluent Is discharged 
through a single outfal Into the 
Hohokus Brook classified a t 
FW2-NT waters. The facUty it 
designed to treat 5 mMon gat
toni per day (MG0) and cur
rently treats 2.9 MGD.

This notice hat been pre
pared to inform the public that 
a  draft modification o f the ds- 
charge permit hat been pre
pared for this fad lty  Based on 
the data submitted by the per
mittee. the ammonia nitrogen 
Imitation found m Tabe 
wll be changed to a  seasonal 
Imlt . This Imlt at Ion w * be effec
tive May 1 through October 31 
of each year. In addition, from 
the period of November 1 
throiigh April 30 a  Im t o f 30 

a/1 w l be Imposed.mg/1 w l be Imposed.
This notice Is being given to  

Inform the pubic that NJDEP 
has prepared a  draft NEW 
JERSEY POLLUTANT DISCHARGE 
ELIMINATION SYSTEM (NJPDES) 
a c t io n  (N JPD E S  N O . 
NJ0024791), In accordance 
with the provisions o f the New 
Jersey 'Water Polutlon Control 
Act* (NJ.SA 5810A-1 et seq.) 
and Its Implementing regula
tion! (N JAC. 7:14-1 et seq.)

This Is an existing fad lty  and 
Imple me nation o f the New 
Jersey Pollutant Discharge Elf 
minatlon System requirements 
are the enforcement mechan
ism by which existing polutant 
discharges are brought into 
con fo rm ance  a na  c o m 
plance with laws, regulation* 
and standards. The pollution 
control requirements are those 
conditions necessary to  restrict 
the discharge of polutants and 
protect the pubic health and 
the environment.

The draft document pre
pared by NJDEP Is based on 
the administrative record 
which Is on fie at the offices of 
the NJDEP. DMnon of water 
Resources, located at 401 East 
State Street. Trenton, Mercer 
County. New Jersey. It Is avail
a b le  for in spe c tio n , by 
appointment, between 8:30 
A.M. and 4:00 P.M. Monday 
through Friday. Appointments 
for Inspection may be sche
d u le d  by c a ll in g  (609) 
084-4429.
,A ny water qualify based 

effluent limitations that are 
Included In the final permit (or 
DAC) shall be adopted a t an 
amendment to the Statewide 
Water Quality Management 
Program Plan e tta b llthe d  
under N JA C . 7:15 without 
further odoptlon proceeding*

Interested persons may tub-

draft to the Admlnittrator. 
Water QuaMy Management, 
at the address c le d  above. All 
comments shal be submitted 
within SOdaysof the dale  o f this 
public notice. A l persons, 
including applicants, who 
beleve that any condition of 
this draft document Is inappro
priate or that the Department 's 
tentative decision to  Issue this 
draft document as a  flnol 
ogency action Is» Inappropri
ate. must raise a l reasonably 
ascertainable Issues and sub
mit a« reasonably available 
argument and factual grounds 
supporting the ir position, 
inducing a l supporting mater
ial, by me close the pubic 
comment period. A l com
ments submlted by interested 
persons In response to  this 
notice, within the time 1ml, wM 
be considered by the NJDEP 
with respect to  the require
ments being app led  to this 
faculty. After the dose o f the 
pubic comment period, the 
Department w i  make a  flnol 
decision. The Department w i  
respond to a l significant and 
timely comments when a  (Inal 
decision Is mode. The dschar- 
ger and each person who hat 
submitted written comments 
w ll receive notice o f NJDEP's 
final decision.

Any Interest* 
request In writing 
hold a  nonadvenarial pubic 
hearing on the draft docu
ment. This request shal state 
the nature o f the issues to be 
raised In the proposed hearing 
and shal be submitted within 
30 days o f the date o f this publ
ic notice to the Administrator. 
Water Quality Management at 
the oddress d ted  above. A 
pubic hearing w i  be con
cluded whenever the NJDEP 
determines that there Is a  signif
icant degree o f pubic Interest 
in the perml decision . If a  publ
ic hearing Is held, the pubic 
comment period in this notice 
th a ll a u to m a tic a lly  be 
extended to the doee of the 
pubic hearing.

Addttonol Information con- 
I the Water Polutlon 

I requirements opptted 
to this tocMty (NJPDES Permit 
No. NJ0024791) m ay be 
obtained between the hours of 
600 AM. and 4:30 P.M.. Mon
day thorugh Friday from Jan 
Spohn. Bureau of ^Aunldpal 
Waste Management (609) 
9644429.

Arnold SchJffman 
Administrator 

Water Quatty

Pub. Jan. 26. 1966 
Fee: »»70

cemlng i 
Control n

PUBLIC NOTICE
RESOLUTION # 1-66

:EDBY: MRS. EARLE
  DBY: MRS. PCONE
WHEREAS, the Board o f 

Hedfh o f the Borough o f North 
Arfngton fe a  pubic corpora
tion o f the State o f New Jersey; 
and

WHEREAS, there exists a  
need tot an attorney: and 

WHEREAS, tonds are CMat 
able tor thU purpote. and 

WHEREAS, the tood PUMc 
Contract! Lo#  (NJ J A  40 A

11*1 e t seep requires that the 
resolution authorizing the  
award o f contracts tor "Protoe- 
tfond Services* without com
petitive« bids be  pub lic ly  
advertised;

NOW, THfREFORf. BE IT 
RESOLVED by the Board o f 
Heath that RICHARD J. Dl IAS- 
G O  o f260Stoyvesant Avenue, 
lyndhurst; New Jersey, a n  
attorney loensed to  practloe 
Ickv In the State o f New Jersey, 
b hereby appointed attorney 
to  the Board o f Heath toraper- 
tod provided by law; and 

BEIT FURTHER RESOLVED that 
this appointment Is awarded 
wthout competitive bidding as 
a  'Professional Service’  under 
the provfeionsof the Local Publ
ic Contracts la w  because the 
services performed are by a  
person authorized by law to 
practice a  recognized profes
sion os an attorney a t law of 
New Jersey, and such services 
are not subjed to  competitive 
biddng; and 

BE ITFURTHER RESOLVED that 
the President and Secretary of 
the Board of Health are hereby 
authorized to  execute this 
resolution and advertise same 
accordng to law.

VOTE: A t members voting 
Aye on rol cat.

THEODORE I
PRESIDENT < 

BOARD \ 
ATTEST: 

C. RUTH RUTH 
SECRETARY TO 

BOARD OF HEALTH 
CERTIFICATION 

I. C. RUTH RUTH. Secretary of 
the Board o f Health o f the Bor
ough of North Aiington. In the 
County o f Bergen. New Jersey. 
he#eby certify the foregoing to 
be a  true and correct copy o f a  
Resolution adopted a t a  meet
ing o f the Board o f Health held 
on January 6. 1988.

C. RUTH RUTH 
SECRETARY TO 

BOARD OF HEALTH 
P*. Jan. SI. IMS I 
fW- $49.14

FOR CLASSIFIED ANO 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
ADS -  PLEASE CALL 

438*8700

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTC£

In accordance w th  the pro- 
vWons of the New Jersey Open 
Public Meetings A ct, the 
Caristadt-East Rutherford Reg- 
tond Board o f Education Is 
causing notice o f the following 
meeting:

Wednesday. January 27. 
1968

Board Conference Room - 
6:30 p m  - Spedd Meeting 

Purpose o f Spedd Meeting: 
‘ o f 1966-891. Preparation 

Budget
2. Purchase o f (2) Retirement 

Plaques
3. Executive Session: Re: 

Negotiations
Nicholas Papa. 

Secretary/ 
Business Administrator 

Pub: Jah. 28. 1966 
Fee: $944

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTCE TO PROP6 ITY 
 PLANNING BO-

OWN*
OARO

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
That tt>e undersigned has 

appealed to  the  Planning 
Board o f the Borough o f East 
ffcjthertord tor a  subdivision of 
property located a t 138-131 
Comefta Street, known on the 
tcsc map as block 85, ptotd) 11 
w hich  lubd lv ls lon  w o u ld  
created the to low ing tour 
wparate lo ti and tfde yard 
variances.

This apped w i  be heard by 
the Planning Board a t a  pub ic 
meeting d  the offices o f the 
Board. Borough Hal. Paterson 
Avenue and Everett Ptace. 
East Rutherford. New Jersey, a t 
7:30 P.M. on Monday. Feb. 8th, 
1966. d  which time you may 
appear either In person or by 
attorney and present any 
objection or evidence which 
you have to the granting o f this 
appeal 

A l documents relating to  this 
app leal Ion may be inspected 
by the pubic between the 
hour*9:00 AM. and 400 P M  In 
the office of the Secretary of 
the Board In the municipal 
building.

Reck ft Recover. Inc.
Craig M Shephard 

176 Washington Ave..
Nuttey, NJ. 

Pub. Jan. 28, Feb. 4. 1968 
F##: $27.72

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF 

NORTH ARLINGTON 
ZONING BOARD 
O f ADJUSTMENT 

PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 231 
LAWS OF 1975. THE FOLLOWING 
ARE DESIGNATED AS REGULAR 
MEETINGS OF THE ZONING 
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT OF THE 
BOROUGH OF NORTH ARUNG
TON. COUNTY Of BERGEN TO 
BE HELD IN THE COUNCIL 
CHAMBERS, BOROUGH HALL. 
214 RIDGE ROAD. NORTH 
ARUNGTON^MEW JERSEY, at 
800 P.M.. PROVIDED THERE IS A 
CASE TO BE HEARD. MEETINGS 
WIU. BE HELD ON THE FIRST AND 
THIRD WEDNESDAY OF EACH 
MONTH EXCLUDING JULY AND 
AUGUST WHEREAS ONLY ONE 
MEETING WILL BE HELD. 

JANUARY 20, 1988 
FEBRUARY 3. 1988 
FEBRUARY 17. 1988 
MARCH 2. 1988 
MARCH 16. 1988 
APRIL 6. 1988 
APRIL 20. 1988 
MAY 4. 1988 
MAY 18. 1988 
JUNE 1, 1988 
JUNE 15, 1988 
JULY 20. 1988 
AUGUST 17. 1988 
SEPTEMBER 7. 1988 
SEPTEMBER 21. 1988 
OCTOBER 5. 1988 
OCTOBER 19. 1988 

_ NOVEMBER 2, 1988 
NOVEMBER 16. 1988 
DECEMBER 7, 1988 
DECEMBER 21. 1988^

CATHERINE D. KteGAN 
SECRETARV^O THE 

ZONING BOARD Of 
ADJUSTMENT 

Pub. Jan. 28. 1988 
Fee: sisjo

i, me w u iu  or 
s Borough erf North 
a pubSqoorpo*»
ate  o f New Jeieey;

PUBLIC NOTICE
RESOLUTION #2# _

NTROOUCED BYsMRS. COBB 
SECOND® BY: MRS. EARLE 
WHEREAS, the  Boord o f 

HedihoftheBc ^
Arlngton h a  f 
tton d  the State o f N 
and

WHEREAS, there exists a  
need tor a  d e n lt*  and 

WHEREAS, tonds are w d l-  
able tor this purpose; and 

WHEREAS, the Locd  Pubic 
Contracts Law (NJ-SA 40 A  
11-1 et seq.) requires that the 
Resolution authorizing the 
award o f contracts tor "Profet- 
tfond Services' without com
petitive bids be  p ub lic ly  
advertised:

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT 
RESOLVED by the Board of 
Hedththd ROBERTS. VARCOE. 
D.M.D.. of 121 Rkdge Road. 
North Arlington, the State of 
New Jersey. Is h e re b y  
appointed dentkt to  the Board 
of Heath tor a  period provided 
by law; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that 
this appointment Is awarded 
without competitive bidding as 
a ' Professional Service* under 
the provision* o f the Local Publ
ic Contract! Law because the 
service* performed are by a  
person authorized by law to 
practice a  recognized profes
sion a  a  dentist In New Jersey, 
and such services are not sub
ject to competitive Wddkig; 
and

BE FT FURTHER RESOLVED th d  
the President and Secretary of 
the Board o f Health are hereby 
authorized to  execute this 
Resolution and advertise same 
accordng to law.

VOTE: A l members voting 
Aye on rot cat.

APPROVED: 
THEODORE LAPINSKI 

PRESIDENT OF 
BOARD 
ATTEST: 

C. RUTH RUTH 
SECRETARY TO 

BOARD OF HEALTH 
CERTIFICATION 

I. C. RUTH RUTH. Seoretary of 
the Board o f Heath o f the Bor
ough of North Arlington. In the 
“  '  *“  rgen. New JCounty of Bergen. N 
hereby certify the foregoing to 
be a true and correct copy o f a 
Resolution adopted a t a  meet
ing of the Board o f Health held 
on January 6. 1966.

C. RUTH RUTH 
SECRETARY TO 

BOARD OF HEALTH 
Pub. Jan. 28. 1988 
Fee:

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBUC NOTCE 

IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE 
OPEN PUBUC MEETINGS ACT, 
THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF 
THE BOROUGH OF EAST 
RUTHERFORD WLL HOLD A  SPE
CIAL' MEETING ON TUESDAY. 

'  JANUARY 1988 AT 7:30 P.M. 
IN THE COJNCIL CHAMBERS O f 
THE MUNICIPAL BUILDING.

THIS MEETING WIU BE A 
CLOSED MEETING FOR THE PUR
POSE OF DISCUSSING SOME
iitigation

ROSE STAROPOU 
MUNICIPAL CLERK 

Pub. Jon. 28. 1986 
Fee: $6.16

FOR 

CLASSIFIED 

AND 

BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY 

ADS 

PLEASE CALL

438-8700
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Business Director
N U R S E R Y  S C H O O L S

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

-  KINDERGARTEN READINESS----
Social Studies • Stale Accredited Teachers

State Licensed Day Care Center 
Highly Qualified Staff 
2 Basic Programs 
Ages2-5

’ Music 
’ Arts & Crafts 
' Reading Readiness 
' Science & Math 
' Language Arts

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES .

DAILY FROM 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.' 
157 LAFAYETTE PUCE, LYNDHURST 

438-6360
OPEN ALL YEAR kotlunch

, L H n  (Plus 2 Snacks)

Sand CMttet
n u u  S HAXF DAtJ 

PRÊ-SCHOOi
Hours 7:30 am-6 pm

464 Broad St., 
Cartstadt 

CALL 438-119«

L O C K S M I T H S

■ K n n s s k . P a i n t i n g  j

We Buy 
Waste Paper

R E C Y C L I N G
newspapers, IBM cards, 

corrugated boxes 
Newspaper drives arranged 

Newspaper 80« per 
hundred pounds - 

CALL 345-2293 
Mon. thru Fn. 7 to 5; 

Sat. 7 to 4.

JOSEPH DAMATO 
PAPERSTOCK
79 Florida Avenue 

Patersen

O.J. PAINTING, 
CO. INC.

• Painting
• Sandblasting
• Waterproofing

FREE ESTIMATES 
INTERIOR -  EXTERIOR

FULLY INSURED 
REASONABLE PRICES

9 5 5 - 0 5 9 4

P A I N T I N G
Interior Painting, Free 
Estimates, Low Prices. 
Call Anytime 889-9105.WANTED

Bib Auto Parts 
Will Pay Cash
For any Full Size Car 
Complete. Used Parts 
lor all Makes of Cars

54 Stover Ave., Kearny
991-4246
991-0081

Edward J .  Wllk. Jr. L
PAINTING and \ 
DECORATING *  r
141 UHLAND ST 1 

EAST RUTHERFORD 1
933-3272 1

FOR CLASSIFIED 
AND BUSINESS

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

liOMl, Flyer, hra, ate.
"COLLECTOR PAYS 

CRAZY PRICES" 
852-0787 • 825-3747

DIRECTORY ADS -  
PLEASE CALL 

438-8700

FOR CLASSIFIED 
AND BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY ADS -  
PLEASE CALL 

, )  438-8TO0

■

6 h iN &  IT  IN
ALUMINUM. BRASS 

COPPER.LEAD 
BATTERIES AND IRON
Kearny Scrap Meth »
«71 SclMiytar A««„ Kaarr, J

W f M P a l ;/»kfW

D A V E ’S  A U  
& S i

141 Stuyve 
Lyndhu

I 935-
EXPERTM

REP
USED CARS B

TO REPAIRS 
ALES
sant Avenue 
rst, N.J.
1550
ECHANICAL
AIRS
OUGHT &  SOLD

Bergen Ceunty Glass 
LOCKSMITHS

A«t* Safety Glass Installed 
Glass Far Every Purpose

218 RIDGE ROAD 
939-9143

o o t m g

Aidluuai 9- VtAiu)fU 
ROOFING 

CONTRACTOR
Roofing • Gutters 

Leaders • Aluminum 
I Trim A Hot Asphalt

Over 23 Years Experience 
Lyndhurst • 933-0466 

iToms River • 929-2798,.
fma

FREE ESTIMATES on your
ROOFING & SIDING
Gutters, Leaders S. Repairs. 

Alum. Storm Windows, Doors 
Hackensack Roofing Co. 
13 FIRST ST. 4S7-S0S0

Ail WPfflt GUARANTIED

J E H E E E iE E B

FOR CLASSIFIED AND 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
ADS -  PLEASE CALL 

'438-8700

H O M E  I M P R O V E M E N T S
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j  mmsm
MARY'S 
THEATER 
PARTIES

Jan 31 
CLARIDGE CASINO-AC 

Feb. 6 
BARRY MANALOW

Resorts A C.

NEED SEWING? ALTERATIONS 
DONE. Free estimate, quick ser
vice. reasonable prices Pants, 
shirts, sleeves, elc Call 
991-9013.

CARA SALES CO.
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

997-5454
PANELING • PAINTING 

CEILINGS • TILE FLOORS 
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS • STORM DOORS 

STORM WINDOWS
specuuzme in interior work

Guaranteed Prompt & Efficient Service 
FREE ESTIMATES FRANK AUGUSTINE

R A L P H  A. G IO R D A N O

BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS
• CfttaUulul I960 • 9 3 3 -4 1 6 9

• A M .  T Y P K S  H O M K  IM P R O V K M K N T S  
• R K S ID K N T IA I.  & ( O M M K K d M

• S ID IM i S ,  A l . L M IN L M  &  V IN Y I.
• A T T K  S  &  B A S K M K N T S  

• A U D IT IO N S  & A I.T K R A  I 'lO N S  
• A N D K R SK N  &  PK I.1 .A -W IN DO W  IN S1 A I. I.K K S  

• V IN Y I.  R K P A l K M K N T S  V M M K ) ^

SHEET METAL 
WORK 
Heating 

Ventilating 
Air Conditioning 

Ductwork 
Call Bill 
991-3767

KIRK’S
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
Established 1952 

"CUSTOMERS ARE 
OUR SALESMEN"

One ol the most reputable and 
finest transmission specials'■, 

.hops m the area

MOVING & STORAGE

■ FREE ESTIMATES •
. ONE OAY SERVICE • 

ALL WOHK 
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

998-9666
20 RIVER ROAO 

at lELLEVILLE PIKE 
NO. ARLINGTON, I.J

MOVING
• 7 Days - 24 Hours
• Low Ratas
• Fully Insured
• Free Estímeles & 

Free Boxes
492-9177

Visa-Master Card 
American Express

'

Fraberto
Construction

and
Concrete Work
COMMERCIAL and 

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST, N.J.

A. Turielio & Son
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions & Alterations
• Kitchens & Baths Modernized
• Wood Decks
• Replacement Windows
• Storm Windows & Doors
• Aluminum Siding 

Gutters & Leaders
• Suspended Ceilings

438-3663
LYNDHURST

KITCHEN
CABINETS
• Professionally 

Cleaned
• Repairs
• Custom Colors
• Refinishing 

Service

998-2284
SHEET METAL 

WORK
•  Heating 
•Ventilating 
•Air Conditioning
• Duct Work

Call Bill 
991-3767

FURNITURE RESTORATION 
UPHOLSTERINGfREFINISHING 

ANTIQUE RESTORING 
CHAIR REPAIRING

• Regluing
• Recaning
• Rerushing 

Special on recaning. 14 inc. x 
14 inc. $14 95 Each additional- 
inch $1.75
Pick Up A Delivery Available 

751-8883

J. DUNCAN CO.
Furniture touchup. repair, and 
restoration, fine woodworking, 
personalized and customized.

Call Jack Yocum 
201-49-4705

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential & Industrial 

Plumbing & Heating 
N.J. License 4968

991-6671

JOE & JUDY’S 
HOME & OFFICE 

CLEANING 
SERVICE

997-5072

Feb 10 
ME AND MY GIRL

Mar 13 
ENGLEBERT

Resorts

Mar 19 
THE NEW CHIPPENDALES

New York

Apr 1
LES MISERABLES

Apr 10 
TOM JONES

Resorts

Apr. 13 
ANYTHING GOES

Apr 17
SPIRIT OF NEW YORK

Brunch and Cruise 

Apr. 29 
ME AND MY GIRL

Apr. 30 
SHOPPING TOUR

Reading Pa.

RANNE CERAMIC 
TILE INSTALLATIONS

Complete remodeling 
& repairs 

Free Estimates 
438-5761

A b e n d m  - ,
V loInvestments

S c c u n ü m

Estate Planning

W J
CONSTRUCTION
• CONCRETE WORK
• ASPHALT
• EXCAVATION
• ROOFING
• EQUIPMENT .RENTAL

Free Estimates 
471-3393

Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds • Government Securities 
Tax Free • Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogh • IRAs

197 PROSPECT AVENUE
(201) 997-4210

N. ARLINGTON, N.J.

BUILT-RITE, INC. 
&*R00FING

SHINGLES • HOT TAR 
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

1 fm é"S es  935-5189 j

ED DELLA FERA
Kitchen & Balhrbom 

Tile Contractor
COMPLETE CUSTOM 

BATHROOMS 
(la* EXPERT REPAIRIhu

998-9802

•WASHERS 
•DRYERS 
•REFRIGERATORS 
•FREEZERS 

- «AIR CONDITIONERS
£ Cwttq ««I 

Sea Sawia 
667-9278

SUPERIOR
Window Cleaning 

** WINTER SPECIAL ** 
10% DISCOUNT 

DURING JAN. « FEB.
PLEASE PHONE TOM H I  M 71

' urn mmvcir- 
CRYSTAL 
CARPETS

440 VaHey Brook Ave., 
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071- 

933-2930 
WALL TO WALL CARPET 

CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOING 
SERVICE MAT RENTALS 

LINOLEUM I  TILES 
AREA RUGS 

STATUES PLAOUES 
PEDESTALS 

We Service What We Sell

FOR CLASSIFIED AND 
IU S INESS  DIRECTORY ADS -  

PLEASE CALL 43« (700

FOR CLASSIFIED AND 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
ADS -  PLEASE CALL 

438-8700

MODERN AUTO 
PARTS 

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• (RAKES • MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES • SHOCKS

. MACHINES SHOP DRUMS 

.  TURNED HEADS REBUILT 
. HIGH PERFORMANCE 

. PARTS »LAeOR 
. TOOLS RENTED 

. HUNTS DUPONT * 
METAL FLAKE 
MINI IKES 

m cw m eNBun  
82 RUTGERS ST. 

BELLEVILLE _ 
Open Sunday I  AM-2 PM

, -----------

J.T. MOVING 
AND DELIVERY
We move things,
. heavy and light.
DON'T M ISS WORK! 
WE MOVE AT NIOHTI

INSURED! EXPERIENCED! 
PROFESSIONAL!

Call
935-8097

VAN Mff HIIT
Light Movers 

at . 
Reasonable Rates

Call Bob 
»*• «7 3

FOR CLASSIFIED AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
AOS -  Pt&SE CALL 438-8700

FOR CLASSIFIED ANO IUSINESS DIRECTORY ADS -  PLEASE 
CALL 4 9 M 7 M

FOR CLASSIFIED AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
ADS -  PLEASE CALL 438-1700

FOR CLASSIFIED AND IUSINESS DIRECTORY ADS -  PLEASE 
CALL4W47M

FOR CLASSIFIED AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
ADS — PLEASE CALL 438-8700

FOR CLASSIFIED 
AND BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY ADS -  
PLEASE CALL 

438-8700

HOME REPAIRS
Altération» • Addition» 
Shoot Rock • Paneling 

Dropped Coiling» 
FRANK J. SCAROLA. INC. 

Fully Insured

997-7283
BOB’S

CERAMIC TILE & 
MARBLE INSTALLATION 

15 YEARS EXP. 
FREEEST REAS PRICES

939-0268

N.H. BROOKS L
ROOFING CONTRACTORS. \  
COMMERICAL and i  

RESIDENTIAL ROOFING \  
GUTTERS and LEADERS I
26 Meadow Rd.. Rutherford 

WE biter 9-7186

HANDYMAN
Truck For Hire No Job Too Small 

Painting, Light Hauling, Home, 
Apartment, Basement and 

Yard Clean-up 

Call Anytime 869-9105 
Free Estimates -  Low Prices

LIMITED SEATS 
BOOK EARLY

All the ebove include Orchestra 
Seets. Dinner. Trensportetion. 
Texes end Tip for Dinner.

VIP 20 PASSENGER 
LUXURY COACHES 
TO ATLANTIC CITY 

Individuals or Groups 
Call for information

998-1268
E l e c t r i c a l

KRTRîüiïH
CARL M. WASHER

Electrical Contractor 
Lie #3046 

No Job Too Small 
Commercial • Industrial 

Residential Wiring 
991-7387

Haff 
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

Residential Wiring
Lie No 3988

998-8656

Genna Tile
Complete Bathroom 

Modernizing
NO JOB TOO SMALL - 

OR TOO "BIG "

661-5172

M & F 
REMOVAL SERVICE

Basement Yard
Garage Attic

Rubbish Removal

998-1262
Fast Friendly Service

Meyer Electric
Rewiring • Service« 

■'Smoke Alarm» • Etc, 
Bast Prin t
933-1779

MILLS
DRYWALL
Sheetrocking 

Taping 
Coating 

Full Insured 

Call 997-5127

2  0 0  

70 C= 
m  c o

Q z
70  CO

FOR CLASSIFIED 

AND

B U S IN E S S  D IR E C T O R Y  A D S

P L E A S E  C A L L

438-8700
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W om an g u ilty  o f  lic e n se  ta m p er in g Grace E p iscopal w ill 
observe 39th  anniversary

A Carlstadi woman who altered 
the inspection ticket on her unin
spected car incurred fines, costs of 
court and a lecture from Municipal 
Court Judge James A. Breslin in last 
Thursday’s session of Lyndhurst 
court.

Jean Tischlet was charged by 
O fficer Janies Chimento on Nov. 24, 
1987 with operating an uninspected 
vehicle and with tampering w ith the 
sticker on the windshield o f her 1973 
Buick.

For failing to have the car 
inspected, her second offense o f this 
kind, her fine was $100 and costs o f  
court $15. For tampering with the 
sticker a fine o f $100 and costs o f 
court o f  $15 were set,,

Breslin warned Tischler that i f  she 
did not have her vehicle, which she 
admitted is operable, inspected 
immediately, she faces a fail sen
tence o f 30 days.

Edward J. Duva formerly o f 
Lyndhurst, now o f  Newark, racked 
up heavy fines and costs and 
incurred a ja il sentence o f pleading 
guilty to five o f six traffic changes 
dating back to February 9, 1986.

W hen asked by Breslin w hy he 
m oved from  town he replied, 
"Because I  didn’ t want to go to ja il."

His third violation o f driving 
while on the revoked list, brought a 
fine o f $1000, costs o f  court charge 
o f $15, and a 10-day ja il sentence. 
He was given credit for four-and-a- 
half days he has recently spent in 
ja il. Fbr his first offense o f having no 
insurance on his vehicle, the fine 
was $100 and costs $15 plus further 
loss o f driving privilege o f six 
months.

For failure to observe a traffic sig
nal on the same date, fine and costs 
were $65 and a further six-month 
revocation o f driver license.

For leaving the scene o f an acci
dent, fine and costs were $40. For 
having no insurance card in posses
sion when stopped by patrolman 
Nicholas Valiante and Sg t Joseph 
Samoski, fine and costs were $20.

A  sixth charge' having an 
opened container o f alcohol in his 
vehicle, was dismissed.

Donald Jones o f Belleville, repre
sented by Public Defender Kathleen 
Donovan, pleaded guilty tothedrrv- 
ing while intoxicated complaint o f

O fficer Nicholas Valiante. filed Sep
tember 28, 1987, and had a second 
charge, crim inal m ischief, dis
missed, or merged with the first, on 
advice o f Prosecutor Leonard Rosa.

Donovan pleaded for lenincy for 
her client, telling Breslin that Jones 
had voluntarily signed himself into 

, Mountainside Hospital for a rehabil
itation program which could take 
possibly seven months to complete, 
realizing his problem. She said he 
was entering the hospital immedi
ately, and that he had come here 
from North Carolina to face his 
charges in Lyndhurst court.

Breslin imposed the mandatory 
. fine o f $250 for a first such offense, 
the state-mandated surcharge o f  
$100, loss o f driver license for six 
months, $15 court costs and entrance 
into the Intoxicated Driver Resource 
Center program for not less than 12 
nor more than 48  hours.

Breslin told Jones he should 
inform the hospital o f  the sentence to 
the ID R C  so he w ill not be punished 
for not attending that program in 
Hackensack i f  he is confined to the 
hospital.

Thomas M u rg o lo  o f  N orth  
Arlington amassed almost $3000 in 
fines and costs o f court when he 
came before the court on nine 
charges, reduced by merging several 
“unlicensed driver” complaints with 
those o f driving w hile on the 
revoked list.

He was represented by Attorney 
James Guida, acting public defen
der, who pleaded that Breslin 
impose minimum fines and m ini
mum ja il terms on his client.

Murgolo's violations were com
mitted in June, August and Septem
ber o f 1987.

A  bed check charge was dis
missed, since the check, to a dentist, 
had been made good and the doc
tor’s bookkeeper did not appear in 
court.

A  second offense o f driving while 
on the revoked list brought a fine of 
$750, costs o tS15 and a five-day ja il 
sentence; a thirdrevoked list offense 
resulted in a fine o f $1000, costs o f 
$15 and a 10-day ja il sentence; a 
fourth driving while on the revoked 
list charge brought a fine o f $1000, 
costs o f $15 and 10 days in jail.

The defendant is employed by a

construction com pany, loading  
trucks.

Murgolo w ill be able to apply for 
weekend serving o f his sentences « -  
work-rclease time. He was told by 
Breslin that i f  he does not report to 
ja il when supposed to he w ill be sen
tenced to serve 25 straight days in 
jail.

Edward McCarthy o f Kearny w is  
fined $250 for his first drunk driving 
incident, following an accident on 
January 15 when O fficer Angelo 
I io ii  filed the charge. He told Breslin 
he was the only one hurt in the acci
dent which resulted from his imbib
ing. H e was also set the state- 
mandated $100 surchage and $15  
costs o f court loss o f driving pri
vilege for six months and remanded 
to the IR D C  for from 12 to 48 hours.

A  second charge, refusing to take 
a breathalyzer test, was dismissed.

Frank Conte o f B loom fie ld , 
served with a number o f parking 
tickets, explained to the judge why 
he had four summonses. H e said that 
he was late in sending his first fine 
into the court and that his check was 
returned noting that the amount was 
incorrect. He said it did not state that 
because it was late and there was an 
added charge, which he had not 
included in the checl. H e said this 
happened more than once until he 
came to court to explain. Breslin set 
the fine o f  $10 on the first late pay
ment and added costs o f $5, and set 
fines o f $10 on the three succeeding 
summonses w ith no late charges 
assesed, for a total o f  $45.

Under the Right to a Speedy Trial 
I i w ,  Kathleen Donovan acting as 
public defender again, succeeded in 
h av in g  B re s lin  d is m is s , as 
requested, charges against her client, 
G regory B erg in o f  K ingsland  
Avenue, who had been charged on 
M ay 13, 1984 by S g t Cooke with 
drunk driving.

Donovan told the court that pap
ers concerning the case, which had 
gone to Hackensack, had been lost 
there and since this happened almost 
four years ago, she was appealing 
under the recent law. Breslin granted 
dismissal.

Salvatore Quattromini o f Page 
Avenue was penalized by a fine of 
$500 and set costs o f $15 on the 
complaint filed by Ptl. Shellhamer
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on October 2, 1987, charging the 

defendant w ith driving on uie 
revoked lis t

Larry Dyer o f Newark pleaded 
guilty to three traffic violations and 
one drug charge. For drunk driving  
on February 27, for which O fficer  
Richard Jas inski issued a summons, 
the fine was $250, surcharge, $100, 
costs $15. He also lost his driver p ri
vilege for six months and was told to 
report - to the ID R C ; for careless 
driving, charged by Officer Jiosi, the 
fine and costs totalled $65, and for 
leaving the scene o f an accident, tot
al penalty was $40.

The drug charge brought a fine o f  
$250, costs o f $25 and a $30 contri
bution to the New  Jersey Violent 
Crimes Compensation Board. The  
latter charge was filed by Detective 
James Mileslri o f  the Lyndhurst 
Police Department, on A pril 22, 
1986.

Acceding to the plea o f Attorney 
John Duch, acting for Segundo Herr
era o f Paterson, Breslin merged a 
charge o f careless driving with that 
o f  drunk driving and imposed a fine  
o f  $250, surcharge of $100, costs of 
$15, loss o f driver license for six 
months and attendance at the ID R C  
from 12 to 48 hours.

Barbara Cobb o f North Arlington 
was fined $250, set the $100 sur
charge and lost her driver privilege 
for six months on her plea o f guilty 
to the drunk driving charge by O ffic 
er Jasinski on November 23, 1987. 
She was also told to attend the ID R C  
in Hackensack.

The court w ill report to the New  
Jersey Motor Vehicle Division the 
non-appearance of Pedro Hernandez 
o f  the Bronx, who was charged by 
State Trooper Chantall with illegal 
changinpof lanes on the New  Jersey 
Turnpike on November 21, 1987.

A  failure to appear notice was 
ordered sent to C lif f  LeM ay o f Ten 
Eyck Avenue for non-appearance on 
the complaint o f Officer Cinardo 
charging the man with operating a 
vehicle on September 1 ,1987  while 
he was on the revoked list.

A ccident fails  
to  stop  artist

Imagine posessing 
the gift o f  expressing creative imag
ery on canvas and suddenly losing 
your only means o f expression in an 
accident? This is what occurred to 
Julia M artone, but instead o f retiring 
from an exciting career, she started 
an exciting career, by beginning a 
rehabilitative process that enabled 
her to continue painting with herleft  
hand.

Today, a member of the Ruther
ford A rt Association, A rt Center o f  
New  Jersey and the Ridgewood 
Institute, Julia Martone has created 
an impressive array o f paintings, 
which are currently on display at the 
B e lle v ille  Public L ib rary , 221  
W a s h in g to n  A v e n u e i d u rin g  
Library hours. Ms. Martone has 
exhibited her works at the W illiam  
Carlos W illiam s Center, receiving 
the “Thoughts o f Youth" award, and 
the North Arlington and W ood- 
bridge Public Libraries. She has also 
been the recipient o f the honorable 
mention citation at a showing of 
artists’ works at the Rutherford 
Public Library.
Originally from the Uknine, she 

was educated at the Newark School 
of Fine, and Industrial Art and the 
Fashion Institute of Technology. 
Painting since the age of nine, she 
Hu lived the past 27 years in Ruther
ford. During her years as owner of a 
fashion design company, her list of 
prestigious clients included Neiman 
Marcus and Lord and Taylor. Her 
exhibit includes watercolors, 
pastels, and oils.

That long MM with a soft iMthaT 
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St. Elizabeth's Chapter, the even
ing Group o f Episcopal Church 
Women of Grace Episcopal Church, 
w ill observe the 39th anniversary o f  
its founding on Wednesday, Feb. 3 
at 8 p.m. in the parish house on West 
Passaic Ave. and W ood SL, Ruther
ford.

The Chapter was organized in 
1949 by Mrs. Alfred P. C lifford  to 
give young mothers, professional 
women etc. an opportunity to do 
work for missions, the parish and the 
Diocese. Most meetings are taken up 
with such work but once a year a spe
cial party is held to observe the 
beginning o f the Chapter.

This year, the program w ill be 
presented by Mrs. Sylvia K le ff, o f  
Lyndhurst, who has long been inter
ested in the history, and restoration 
of “The Little Red School House” on

River Rood, Lyndhurst. This is a 
natioanl historiad site. Special birth
day cake w ill be served and past 
presidents w ill honored.

The Chapter has always met the 
first and third Wednesday o f each 
month as suggested by the Rector 
who assisted Mrs. C lifford in orga
nizing the Chapter. The Rev. Knud 
A . Larsen. W hen the adult school 
started it  diminished the numbers 
coming and now the active group 
remaining meet in M rs. C lifford ’s 
home on the first Wednesday and 
Mrs. Robert Moss’s home on the 
third. But for special events the Par
ish House in the place. The Shrove 
Tuesday Pancake Supper w ill be 
held on the 16th and there w ill not be 
a meeting on Ash Wednesday, Feb. 
17.

Vehicle Inspection  
system  changed

The New  Jersey D ivision o f  
M otor Vehicles is launching a 
revised vehicle inspection program 
in March to further reduce waiting 
times by spreading the inspection 
workload more uniformly through
out the month.

A  split-month inspection system 
is being reinstituted as part o f  the 
D ivis ion ’s continuing e ffo rt to 
improve programs and services to 
New  Jersey’s 5.2 m illion motorists. 
Under this system, the owners o f  
approximately half the vehicles due 
for inspection each month w ill be 
asked to have them inspected by the 
15th o f the month.

Approximately ha lf the motorists 
w ill receive a printed message on 
either the registration renewal appli
cation or on the actual registration 
document that, for example w ill read 
for March: “ Inspect no later than 
March 15.” The message, changed 
each month, according to the month 
when inspection is due, w ill be print
ed on alternate renewal applications 
that arc mailed to motorists and on 
all the new registration documents 
that are processed and mailed back 
to motorists before the beginning o f  
the month o f inspection.

I f  motorists don’t get the notice on 
their renewal applications and they 
renew early by mail, they still might 
be asked to have the inspection per
formed before the 15th. Everyone is 
asked to try to comply with the 
request, since it is intended to make 
the inspection process more conve
nient for all motorists.
Upgraded service at state inspection 
stations and the availability o f  nearly 
3,800 private state-licensed garages 
to perform both initial inspections 
and reinspections have already 

reduced the average waiting times at 
state stations to 12 minutes. Waits  
used to range as high as two or 
three hours a few years ago.

This split-month system w ill help

maintain these reduced waiting 
times by eliminating many o f the 

current ‘peaks and valleys' exper
ienced at the 34 state inspection sta
tions each month.

This is not a voluntary program. 
N o one w ill be penalized for not hav
ing the inspection performed by the 
15th o f the month. However, motor
ists who fail to have their vehicles 
inspected and continue operating 
them past the month in which they 
were due to be inspected are subject 
toa $100 fine and a potential 30-day- 
s in ja il i f  convicted.

The best time to go for inspection 
is during the middle weeks o f the 
month when lines are generally 
shorter. The best days o f the week 
are Tuesday through Thrusday and 
the best hours are mid-morning and 
mid-afternoon.

The worst times to go are at the 
end and beginning o f the month, 
immediately after a long holiday 
weekend, at opening or closing 
times and during 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
lunch break period.

A  similar split-month inspection 
program was used successfully by 
the Division in late 1984 and early 
1985. Computer problem?'and a 
change in the processing of registra
tion renewals that precluded the 
printing o f the special inspection 
message on the registration docu
ments forced that program to be dis
continued in 1985.

Those difficulties have been over
come and registration renewals are 
being mailed early enough to make 

split-month inspection notices again 
available to motorists. This adjust
ment in the inspection program, 
coupled with the availabilty o f  near
ly  3 ,800  private  garages also 
licensed to perform inspections, now 
offer New  Jersey motorists one o f  
the most convenient and com
prehensive inspection programs 
possible anywhere.

Latorraca R ealty  Corp. jo in s  
n ation a l fran ch ises

The Latorraca Realty Corp. o f  30 
Park Ave., Rutherford, has joined  
one o f the largest national franchises 
in real estate. Our company w ill be 
trading as Really W orld - Latorraca.
W e will have many things to offer in 
the real estate profession such as 
professionally trained sales people 
who w ill have, the following catego
ries in helping to sell your home. The 
following are services we offer.

1. C o m p lim e n ta ry  M a rk e t  
Evaluation.

2. W eekly notices yhere  your 
home is advertised.

3. Realscope - Pictures o f  the 
inside as w ell as the ouu ide o f  your 
home to show potential buyers in our

offices.
4. Real-safe - Home protection 

plan insurance for one year protec
tion on major systems and 
equipment

5. Re-Line - Referral program all 
over the Country. People moving 
into our area and people who would 
like to relocate to other areas.

6. Real-Flex - Alternative 
financing.

7. Realty World National adver
tising on TV.

We welcome you to visit our 
office at 30 Park Avenue, Ruther
ford, to browse around and look at 
some of the other advantages that 
Realty World has to offer.
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